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Albuquerque, New Mexico, Sunday, July 30, 1922.
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(By The Associated

t'rets.)
Washington, July
(by the Associated Press). President Harding has reduced to writing and forwarded to tho. chief representatives
of the striking railroad workers
and of the railroad executives his
plan for settlement of the. railroad
strike, it was learned tonight from
advisers of the executive.
J.ne presidents
were
advisers
positive that the settlement plan
evolved by Mr. Harding from his
conference hero this week with
leaders of both parties to the con
troversy had gone forward prepar
atory to the meeting Tuesday in
New York of executives and in
Chicago of the union loaders.
There, however, was no statement
of any kind from the White House
t,he president abiding by the decision announced
yesterday by a
White House spokesman to reveal
no details of the plan prior to
;
Tuesdays meetings.
The settlement plan as reduced
to written form, it is understood
here, will be presented to the executives' meeting, to which forty-eigrailroad officials have been
invited by T. De Witt Cuyler, chairof
man
the Association of Railway
Executives, and to the meetings of
the strike leaders by B. M. Jewell,
head of the railway employes department of the American Federa-- .
tlon of Ijabor.
Except for the slight amount of
interest attached to the actual forwarding by tha president of his
plan a calm settled on the railroad
strike situation In Washington durand
ing the day.' Union leaders cai.l-tal
exeoutlves alike had left the
and the president himself held
no conferences that bore upon the
He spent practistrike problem.
cally all of the day In his office,
several ''hours
however, leaving
after most-- government officials.
v
taking advantage of the Saturday
half holiday, had quit work, and
.
then going only to the east portico
' of the White House to listen to a
'
public concert of the marine band
'He also decided to Spend Sunday
in the capital, ready to. meet any
'
situation that might develop.
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ters depicting the plight of the
population under the present regime. Writing to one of the Lon- don newspapers Professor Christevitch, an eminent physician, says
that everyone is anxious to come
to England or America to see
how human beings live.
"We are living a life of beasts,"
savs the letter, "and we think
only of wood and food. We are
cut off from all civilized lifer and
You can
people.
sympathizing
understand how
not, v perhaps,
heavy life is without intellectual
impressions, without' hooks and
newspapers and friendly conver-,
sations.
"Our hearts are so hardened by
sufferings and losses that deaths
of friends and relations make no
more impression upon us than
wo
Nevertheless
trival events.
continue to hope to be human
In
the
old
ezarist
beings again!
days my wife and I longed for
mv
freedom.
political
Today
wife's ideal is to have a pair of
at
2,000,000
stockings
rubleq a
pair.
"We are all alive. That Is the
We
principal thing these days.
sold all our things In the hope to
new
voncs
we
when
moved
buy
from Kazan to Prtrograd, but we
ate all our money. We are very
rich now In Russia, but only In
You
see that the
numerals.
0
stamp upon this letter cost
rubles. A loaf of bread costs
three times that.
"We live, and we are satisfied
that we live, and that the winter
has passed.
I fear to give you
all the news for it Is such a long
dead
from maladies and
of
list.
ruin."
100,-00-

NEW RECEIVER READY
TO MOVE TO CRUCES
o The Journal.)
(Special OnrrMiHiiidvDte
,Qruccs,- - N. M., July 29.

William Harris of Silver City, recently appointed receiver of moneys at the United States land office here, has come to Las Cruces
preparatory to assuming his duties
next Tuesday. Mrs. Harris will
remain in Silver pity untjl September.
Daniel E. Rodriguez, retiring re
eclver plans to devote h! timo to
his agriculture interests in Doha
Ana county. He is a member of
the board of directors of the Elephant Butte irrigation district and
is active in the affairs of the Dona
Ana county farm bureau.

PLANS PROBE OF REPORT THAT
SENATORS ARE INTERESTED IN

TARIFF MEASURE'S SCHEDULES
Caraway, Democrat, Introduces a Resolution
Proposing an Investigation; Most of Solons
Deny They Have Any Connection With the
Sheep Industry; Bursum Gets In.

schedule of the tariff hill were
disposed of today by the senate,
which again was forced to recess
in the midst of a roll call because
of tho absence of a quorum. Duties on cloth for men's suits and
overcoats and on pile fabrics were
quoted today as recommended by
the committee and on motion of
the committeo there was eliminated a house provision proposing an added two per cent on
woolen cloth 'subjected to any
process of sponging, dampening
or shrinkage.
Whelher
the wool schedule
would be completed Monday was
leaders
on both sides
regarded by
as debatable,
Senator
although
Lenroot,
republican,
Wisconsin,
ho
said
would content
himself
with the efforts thus framed to
reduce the duties. '
Some democratic loaders estimated today that the committee
amendments could be disposed of
by August 15, hut since the se,-oic men wouiu iave to act on
eacn ot the nearly 2,000 paragraphs in the bill, some of which
have not thus far been open to
change, they thought It might be
before a final
vote on the measure was reach l.
Duties on Blankets.
The paragraph proposing duties
on blankets,
from 20
ranging
cents a pound and 30 per cent
ad valorem to 40 cents a pound
and 40 per cent nd valorem, was
unjer consideration
when
th3
senate recessed. Senator Lenrout
had proposed to cut "the percentage rates by approximately
five
per cent, but on (he roll cail only
45 senators, four less than a
qur- answered to llieir nnmou
me envision being 23 to 22
against
tho reduction.
Senator
Walsh,
democrat,
Massachusetts, declared tho
tective rates on blanket
noru
practically the same as in the
h
bill, but that th.
rates compensatory for the raw
wool rate were "higher than
Senator Smoot said tills
was correct except in some brackets, where the
h
rates were higher. Senator Walsh
argued that the hither rtn.
would nffect the bulk of the im- ports and that, unlike other wool
manufactures, more blankets wer
eNported than imported.
uUn,,
wanted to know
tus.v-efiwhy, the, WanUot
vanned snd Senator 8mott presented statistics obtained from nn
Investigation from the blanket Industry made last month by ho
tariff comr.iisslon showing the
between
spread
American and
foreign conversion crsts.
Lenroot insisted that the Senator
figur-- s
fchowed that the committee rates
were slightly excessive on
jfiost of
the imported blankets.
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SPEAKERS' BUREAU
OF REPUBLICANS
IS
LOCATED IN, CHICAGO
(By The Asnoclntcd Pri(! )
Chicago,
July 29. John T.
Adams, chairman of the lennbH- can national committee. Tlonro
sentative Will It. Wood, chairman
of the republican national congressional committee and Senator
meaui jucuormtcli of the repub-licasenatorial committee today
arranged for offices to h
Jointly in Chicago by the rapubli- .m imuonni congressional and
senatorial committees at the Con
gress hotel for the wimnnlpn
period,
Chairman Adams gave out the
statement:
luimwing
t "Thn
headquarters of the three
committees will be maintained Ht
WaVington. No eastern or west-er- rt
headquarters will be established this year. A Joint office Is
being opened at Chicago to function as a speakers' bureau.
A'l
other matters will bo handled
from Washington headquarters.
n
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A. L. Phillips embracing his wife,
The revelations of A. L. PhillipB
led to the arrest of his wife in connection wltn rhe brutal hammer
slaying of Mrs. A,lberta Meadows.

Clara PhilUps, in Los Angeles JarL
But when she was brought to the
Los Angeles jail Phillips was there
to meet her with an embrace and
kiss and to pledge his aid to her.
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(BY THE ASSOCIATED PRFSS.)
Washington, July 23, By a vote
Denying that he or anv relative
of 26 to 24 the senate approved to- had any financial interest !n the
production of rice Senator Caraway
day the committee amendment im- said
he would say to anybody who
posing duties on woolen cloth for so
charged that he was an "unqual
men's suitings. Seven republicans
liar."
voted against the amendment and ified
' Senator
smoot i f Utah, in
three democrats supported it.
of the wool schedule, re
that charge
Investigation of charges
his denialthat he was in
certain
senators are interested iterated
terested in sheep raising, declarfinancially in tho rates of duties
had
not owned a single
he
proposed in particular schedules of ing
or lamb for many years.
the pending tariff bill was pro- sheep
Senator Oddie, republican, Ne
posed In a resolution introduced to- vada, another
those mentioned
day by Senator Caraway, demo- in the Herald ofeditorial,
Hold the
crat, Arkansas, ,
senate
own on
he
not
did
heep
The inquiry would be conducted
was
not
and
in
interested
the woo
by the judiciary committee which matter except "as I am interested
AUTD-SEto
would be Instructed
report to tie
"
senate within ten days, Also ,:he in the welfare of the west
Bursum Takes a Hand.
Into
committee would
inquire
Senator
republican,
charges that senators, in the lan- New Mexico, Bursum,
declared if tho senate
ON
AT
guage of the resolution, "are or was
to
its
time inves
going
spend
were financially interested In the
little
slur"
that
tlgating "every
passage r extension of the
was made in the newspapers
Emergency tariff."
against senators, it would accom
Pehnto Wnxes Warm.
little business."
Senator Caraway read from sn plish
ho did
editorial In the New York fleiald notSenator Caraway replied
the charges that sena
charging that certain senators were tors regard
were voting to tales money
'
While the automobile
interested in the production of
of I
other people to p'lt In their Sanchez,
wool and Immediately was Inter from
who is employed in the
own
medium
the
pockets
Fe snops-- was
outrupted successively by all of the of legislation through
a "little siur.
side the gates' earlyBtanding
senators mentioned In the editorial
naa
Bursum
he
yesterday
Mr.
that
e
replied
with ft resulting running crosjd-unknown
morning,
persons
threw
knowno
"world
to
the
objection
over it
of .debate which waxed warm at
sqaked in gasoing about this matter." He de- line, to tarpaulin
times.
which they set- - fire. The
one
as
was
nied
a
he
millionaire,
machine was completely
Senator Gooding of Idaho, chair
ruined
had averred
man of the republican agricultural publication
aeEw for Im- Sanchez had ho insurance. It was
Senator
Caraway
Senator
said
tariff bloc,
reported that the tires on several
faraway
of the res- automobiles
had voted for a duty on rlie and mediate consideration
belonging to workers
Senator Wadsworth, were completely
cut to pieces.
that his interest, in rice should be olution but. New
,York,
objected
republican,
At the home of Frederick
Lindc-ma,
Investigated.
and the measure went over under
a machinist. 706 South ThlrH
the rules.
street, a depredation was commit
Senator Stanfleld, republican, et ia laio
l'ridny night when an elecOregon, Inquired of Senator Cara- tric light globe filled with yellow
way whether a legislator was dis- paint was thrown at the front door.
i qualified for voting if he was inYellow paint was spilled over the
terested, and the Arkansas senator door, porch and sidewalks, accordanswer
.best ing to the teport to the Santn. Fa
FORECAST.
replied that he could
and the sheriff.
Denver, Colo., July 29. New by reading from Jefferson's man- special officers
uazz- - tsmauiding, colored,
Mexico: Sunday,
local showers, ual on which the. senate rules are
in Justice Roddvs court
cooler east of mountains, warmer based, and which said that a legisnorth central portion; Monday, un- lator ought towlthdraw and oast yesterday to answer a charge of
no ballot when his own financial assaulting a striker, M, M. Dorton.
settled, warmer east portion.
while armed with a revolver. The
Arizona:
Sunday and Monday, Interests were involved.
Vote for a Principle.
complaining witness was not presgenerally fair; not much change in ,
Senator Stanfield next inquirsd ent and the case was continued untemperature.
of Senator Caraway whether he til Monday morning at 0 o'clock.
Lucas Montoya was fined 110
thought one could not vote for a
LOCAL
principle and that principle would and costs yesterday morning by
Conditions . for tha twenty-fou- r
overshadow a personal or selfish Police Judge Roddy on a charge of
hours ended at
p. tn. yesterday,
Interest.
He also, asked whether assault upon Santa ' Fe Station
recorded by the university:
one
should
stand idly by and see Master Ed Sinclair. Montoya was
90
temperature
Highest
then arrested
on "a complaint
,
6i an injustice done.
Lowest
Senator Gooding wanted to know charging him with resisting an of26
Range ,
from Justice
77 if Senator Caraway ' owned
any ficer, Issued
Mean . t
court. This case grows out
29 property In Arkansas and upon re- of
Humidity at 6 a. m
same
occurrence as the
the
he first.
42 ceiving an affirmative reply,
Humidity at 6 p. m..
Montoya announced, through
.03 asked If the senator had voted for his
Precipitation
attorney, Dennis Chaves, that
. .7.
15 the rico duty to 'improve tho genWind velocity . .
he would bring a charge against
Direction of wind.'. , , . . .Southwest eral welfare In his stato and thus Hlnclalry but
he had not filed it
i .
Character, pf,
Partly, cloudy
;onUnu4 OA
Iwo.i
jast nigiiu .
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Company Hopes to Attain Federal Government
Limit Its Activities
Higher Morale Among the
Distribution Entirely
Workers and Give the
Public Better Service.
Interstate Questions.
Lansing, Mich, July 29 (by the
Associated Tress) .' A reporfr submitted to the state' public utilities commission' by offletajs of
the DcVTolt, 1'olcflo and inmton
railroad,"--' which in controlled by
Henry Ford, declares that the
company, by permitting its employes to share in its success,
hopes to sustain a higher morale
among the workers and benefit
the public in increased efficiency
and service.
The report was submitted In
Connection with the D., T. & I.'s
request for permission to issue
profit sharing certificates to emTho certificates would
ployes.
be paid for out of tho employes'
wages- and while they would not
constitute
voting
stock, would
earn dividends, proportionate to
the earnings of the company. The
plan is identical with the one
already in operation In the Ford
auiomonne
Permits to
plants.
issue the certificates muRt come
from the Interstate commerce
commission.
A statement
was
filed with dhe Michigan commission so that its members might
understand tho purposes of tiio
issue and make a recommonda-t- o
the federal body.
The Investment certificates, according to the statement, would
not exceed
1. 000, 000.
Ot the
approximately 2,225 workers employed by the D T. & I., It Is
expected about 50 per cent would
invest in certificates.
Kmployes
w'dulrt not be allowed to
purch ise
certificates in quantities sufficient, In the 'Judgment of officials of the railroad to handicap
them in their personal financial
welfare of domestic life.
The purpose of the investment
certificates,
the statement asserts, is to "promulgate a feel
ng of participation in the earnings of the company, so that
r .
!,.;
employes will
terest ifi" the well being and welfare of the company and
develop
loyalty and efficiency.
'

MEXICANS ARE WARNED
NOT TO TAKE JOBS OF
SHOPMEN WHO STRUCK

-

in

to

July 29. Control
coal distribution to
individual consumers Is entirely In
the hands of state authorities, except for railway
coal. Secretary
Hoover, chairman pf the. .federal
coal distribution
committee, announced tonight. The federal government, he stated, will limit Its
activities in coal distribution entirely to interstate questions.
Principles embraced in tho administration's plan of coal distribution, Mr. Hoover
explained,
have been communicated to the
governors of tho states who are to
adopt pinna of their own in cowith the president's
operating
committee. Distribution problems,
he added, vary in different groups
of states such as in New England,
the middle Atlantic,
southern,
middle west and northern lake
so
states
that there can be no uni
form
program, while the
and Pacific states are to
look after themselves and "are not
in active administraembraced
tion."
Conservation of the nation's coal
supply within its boundaries will
be necessary, he j declared, and
bunkering concerns along the At
lantic seaboard have been asked to
bunker ships only to the next port
of call, and after August 1 to reships to bunfier
quire foreign
abroad for the round trip.
Coal exports, he asserted, would
he held to a minimum during the
emergency.
Price levels will be maintained,
he explained, through the purchase of ail coal under interstate
commission
commerce
priority
orders administered out of Washington and coal cars will be available only for fuel bought at fair
Henry P.. Spencer, the
prices.
newly appointed federal fuel distributor, is to supervise coal distribution between the states.
Washington,

of emergency

inter-mounta- in

,

mitted to Mexicans over the country, to be careful about accepting
work, offered by American employment agencies.
The message
points out that
and even
harm may follow danger
it Mexicans take
left
Jb
by the anion' shopmen,

OHIO MINE t OWNERS
WON'T . ENTER
INTO
CONFERENCE
Columbus, O.. July 29. Reaffirming a previous decision not to
enter into a four-stat- e
conference
for settlement of the' coal strike,
the Southern Ohio Coal Exchange.
In a statement Issued
said
its members would call todav;
Governor Davis "to use hisupon
good offices to bring together the operators and miners of southern Ohio
In an effort to bring
about an
agreement under some plan that
will result in supplying coal to the
needy communities and nine the
Industries on a sound basis.,.
,
SEEK REGISTERED! RUIJ.S,
. OH
Vosnd XT f
Tjl
Oliver Lee hfis purchased twenty
registered bulls from the Hereford
herds of the La Cueva ranch to ba
shipped to the Sacramento Vallev
.Cattle pompany at Al&mogordq,
'

rl

of a prison are as honorable as are tbe people outside
walls, according to Harry L.
ACTION AT MEETINGS its
Hulburt, warden of Jackson prison, Michigan's largest penal Inand one of the leaders
Leaders Assert That the stitution,
In tho modern
prison reform
Strikers Will Return With movement.
Several weeks ngo Warden HulSeniority" Rights Unim- burt
persuaded Governor Oroes-liec- k
to sanction the removal to
paired or Not at All.
Camp Custer, near Rattle Creek,
60
"honor men" from the
of
(By The liioolufril I'mm.)
Chicago. July 20 (by the Associ prison for service In building sevneeded for tho
ated Press.) Leaders of the strik eral structures
ing railway shopmen
returning Roosevelt Aincricnn Legion hosfrom conferences
with President pital.
no Without Guards.
Harding tonight expressed oonfir
dence that the walkout would be
The men went to the camp
terminated as a result of meetings without guards.
They were told
of railway
executives and union it they remained on the premiscs
committees next week to consider until fall, performed a good day's
proposals submitted by President work each day, and followed
Harding.
They also asserted that faithfully the simple rules they
the strikers will return to work would walk from the shadow of
with their seniority rights uninu the prison walls forever when
tho work was finished.
paired if they return at all.
This in
Timothy Heaiy, president of the spite of the fact thnt many of
firemen and oilers' union, which is them still have as many as ten
also on strike, told newspapermen years to serve.
that he expected Tuesday's meeting
Since the "honor men" went
to result in a settlement.
to Custer 5!i have
the faith.
"We are all hopeful," he said, The other fiva havekept
broken their
"that the walkout will be Rettled as contract in one way or another
a result of tho meetings of railway and today are back at Jackson
executives in New York and union working inside the walls.
Each
committees In Chicago next
of them has forfeited his right
to a shorter term.
Each will
serve his sentence to the last
minute.
ATTORNEY IS THANKED
Warden Hulburt believes he
BY
FOR has set a record In the prison
honor
He believes the
system.
SAVING BLACK'S LIFE
percentage who have not kept
the faith Is remarkably low. It
ny The Ainnrlntcd PreH.)
caused him to make this stateWashington, July 29. Former ment:
President Wilson, "as an American
"I will defy any contractor to
citizen and as a native of Virginia,"
GO
average men outside of
has written Commonwealth Attor- take
prison, put them to work on a
ney Thomas H. Lyon of Manassas, Job
for the summer, tell them
known tonight, not to
Va., it became
the place until it Is
thanking him for the part he took finished leave
and have 65 men left
recently In saving Alvin Harris, a
midsummer.
Before I entered
by
negro, from a mob.
work I was a contractor.
Harris shot and killed a law of- prison
ficer who was attempting to arrest I have handled hundreds of men
him. Fearing that Harris would doing similar work and I know
It
be lynched if captured by the mob. what I am talking about.
Attorney Lyon induced his sur- simply couldn't be done."
Then Warden Hulburt preached
render by promises to protect him
from violence. He put the negro a sermon in a fow terse senHe was speaking to evin his automobile and avoiding tences.
The
the mob, placed him In JaiJ at Al- eryone outside of prison.
exandria. Va.. from which he was sermon went
elhing like this:
PubJ.o Must Help.
later removed to Richmond.
"To succeed an honor system
must have the support and renia CABBAGE CROP.
C'lovin, N. M. July 29. J. F. spect of the community
outside.
Casey, who lives ten miles north- The public must help In the un- west of Clovis, was in town Wed- llftlng and rebuilding of the un- nesday marketing a load of fine ronunntes.
Unless tjie public
Mr. Casey had in one gives this help tho honor system
cabbage.
acre of cabbage from which he has will faij.
The heads
raised 7.000 heads.
If those who call themselves
average sevoral pounds In weight, free men deliberately nut terno
and the crop has been a profitable tatlon into the paths of men on
one.
their honor the system will be
io.t. I have known persons living near prison farms to encour.
Inmates to do wrong.
ANNOUNCE! age"The
honor system is right. It
is putting into practice the nre.
mm uown in jne sermon on
itne Mount. The only fault in
tho entire system rests on the
shoulders of the general public
because that public often does
not
with the prison ofUP
ficials in keeping both the honor
men and those who have been
paroled from prison on the right

sn

.

SQUATTERS
AT TEAPOT DOME

TO BE EJECTED
Washington,
July 29. Acting
Secretary Roosevelt today ordered
Major General Lejeune, commandant of the marine corps, to send
one offlcef and three or four enlisted men to the Teapot Dome naval oil reserve, Wyoming, a place
about forty miles from Casper, to
eject oil squatters who have begun drilling for oil.
The secretary said he Issued
his Order on basis of information
forwarded to the navy department
some months ago of .the presence
of ithe. squatters on tho naval reserve, and after warning had been
given the squatfers to vacate.
"Secretary Roosevelt said he had
told .Major Lejeune he had thought
one officer "of discretion" and a
handful of men would be suffif
cient,
The head of the group of squatters. Secretary Rqosevelt said, had
as late as today notified the navy
department ,tHht he would "like to
think it over''' before abandoning
Mr. Roosevelt added
drilling.
that after consultation with officials of the Interior department
he had decided that the time had
passed for "thinking it over" and
so issued his order to Major Lejeune.
.

THE! WILL KEEP
THE STRUGGLE

path."

Last year Warden
Hulburt
Though Indications Indicate
placed 610 men on their honor
Early Settlement, They and sent them outside the prison.
Escape was an easy matter for
Say, They Will Not Relax most
of them, yet the records
show but 67 were unequal to the
Efforts.

test.
crafts
Members of tho shop
unions here feel encouraged at the
cenreports coming from easternsettleters, and look for an early
ment of the strike. They announced last night, however, that
while conditions seem favorable
COAL
for a conclusion of the walkout,
AR
they ale uot relaxing their vigilance and are holding their lines
as tight as though the strike may
last for sevoral months.
"The strike is effective,' they announced last night. "Our morale
is unshaken on the twenty-nint- h
day of the strike. There will be Cavalrymen
Are On Duty;
no let down until a settlement is
None of our union men
reached.
Families of Union Miners'
are olng back to work, and the
Are Moving Out of Houses
railway companies are working unWe
difficulties.
der increasing
Owned By Company.
have not abandoned any of our
contentions and are standing pat
on our position regarding seniority.
Pittsburgh, Pa., July 28 (by the
Our daily meetings are attended Associated Press). The rattle of
hoisted
union
coal was heard at mines in
of
tho
number
a
large
by
Washington
county today. This
met)."
was
the
call
attention
second day of the organRailway officials
to the fact that the Santa Fe has ized campaign of the Pittsburgh
annulled no trains and most of Its Coal Producers' association to re.
trains are running on time, ineyisumo operations without an agree-sa- y
that shop work here is being ment with the United Mine Work- turned out in good shape, and the ers of America.
men emuloved are doing at least
Pennsylvania
cavalrymen wore
d
more work per man tnan on duty near the mines.
There
i
was
no
men.
disorder.
was done by the union
The Associated Press representatives made an uutomoblle tour of
the Washington county area this
afternoon.
Two developments were
TO
noticeable throughout the tour.
Families
of
union miners were
I'rfM.I
AMorlntrd
The
Bj
Nome Alaska, July 29, (By the moving out of company houses iu
Captain the districts where mines were beAssociated
Press.)
One or two resiAmundsen has abandoned his at- ing reopened.
dents effcred the explanation that
tempt to reach Point narrow In the
male, workers had "got Jobs on
tho Maud, his exploration ship,
farms" and intended to leave the
and has transferred to
district
wireto
a..
permanently.
Holmes, according
Wives of miners, merchant and
less message received hero from
deputies throughout this region
the Maud.
corroborated reports that thore
Transferring to' .the Holmes
were was a general belief that the crisis
Amundsen
with
Captain
In the coal strike situation
in this
one
and
O.
aviat6r,
Omdal.
Lieut.
other man whose name was not district at least rapidly was
given. It is understood that the
plan to fly across the north polo
ARGENTINA'S WOOL CLIP.
until next
has; been abandoned
Washington,
July 29. Argenyear.
tina's wool clip which begins In
Is
GIRL IS HURT.
September
expected to be the
Clovis N. M., July 29. Worth, smallest In the twentieth century,
daughter of Mrs. Fred-eHc- a according to a survey Issued today
Pierce, North Glddln street, by tho , cqjnmerce
department.
received a painful injury in a fall Sheep grazing in Argentina,
the
at the Natatorlum yesterday, when department found, has dropped
she struck her head against
the from 74,380 in 1895 to 44,855,-00- 0
concrete runway surrounding the
in 1918 and to between 25,000,.
nool. A Kash over hercye neces- flOO and 35,000,000 at the present
'
sitated, .ivo ititches.
.
JUnje.

KEYSTONE STATE

MINES

j

one-thir-

amundsenTransfers

schooner holmes

--

SANTKIX NKAHIA' BLIND.
San Francisco-,- . July 29. Ad
Santell, claimant of (the light
heavyweight wrestling championship title is nearly blind and no
longer can wrestle, according to a
statement by 'Frank Shuler, wrea-tliii- g
promoter, published here, , ,
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7,100

MEN
LAST WEEK

Burlington President Says
Repaired Locomotives are
Being Turned Out; Bad
Order Cars Reduced,
IB; riic 4riatW
Chicago, July 29 (by the Associ
ated Press.) both freight and passenger traffic on western lines hav
ing headquarters in Chicago are
practically vnafrecred by the shop
men's strike, said a statement is
sued tonight by the western president's committeo on public relations ot the Association of Railway
Jixecutives. More than 7.100 shopmen, the statement asserted, were
employed this week.
"Freight traffic demands 'are being met currently and passenger
trains are being operated normally
with but slight delays," said tho
statement. "All of the roads report
increases in tho number of men at
work in their shops, the total Increase since July 24 on all western
roads being 7,109 shopmen."
The Santa Fe system was said to
have 10,201 men at work, or approximately 57 per cent of tho normal force, and the Illinois Central
reported 10,402 men at work in its
shops as compared with 12,701 the
day before the beginning of tha
strike on July 1.
Recruiting a New Force.
Hale Holden, president of the
Rurllngton road, In a statement said
that the road's shops at West Burlington had begun to turn out repaired locomotives and that the
number of bad order cars had been
reduced during the last week. He
said "fine progress"! was being made
in recruiting a new shop force
which he added now includes 6,510
men of whom 3,353 have been added,
during the strike. Additions to the
shop force, he said, numbered 250
to 325 dally.
"We have commenced turning
engines out of our shops at West
Burlington," said his statement.
on
continues
"Our operation
practically a normal basis. Tfie.ro
is no congestion of freight, and
same is being moved promptly.
Loaded cars on our rails In bad
order are less in number than in
June, the month preceding the
strike and the percentage of baa
order cars on the system has been
reduced during the past week. From
oars
July 1 to July27 inclusiveincludloaded at points on the line
ing those received from our con-13
nections indicate an increase of
per cent over the corresponding
period of last year."
)

IN WEST ARE
WILLING TO RETURN TO
WORK CONDITIONALLY

STRIKERS

UNIONS

BEING REOPENED

The Auoelnted

EI Paso, Tex.,
29. Charges
that Mexicans areJuly
being, hired for
private contract work and are being put on .jobs left vacant by
tortnv
striking
shopmen, resulted
In the Mexican consulate
general
sending out warning to all consulates in this district to lie trans-
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Sixty Men in Michigan PenFORCE IN SHOPS
itentiary Go to Camp
Without Guards and Only
Timothy Healy, President of
Freight and Passenger TrafFive Broke Their Word.
Firemen's and, Oilers' Orfic on Western Lines Are
(Ujr Th Ananclntrd rrnn.)
SituaViews
ganization,
Practically Unaffected By
Jnckson, Mich., July 23 (by
tion Optimistically,
the Associated Press). Tho
the Walkou

er

--

WARDEN CLAIMS

BY

EDITION

OaUj by Carrier or Mall. H5e a Month
Single Copies s3

Sixteen Paces

Held

CITY

Pret.)
July 29. Tim
in the
railroad
shopmen
striking
west are willing to return to work
under tho reduced scale promulgated by the railroad labor board
on condition that such reduction is
"immediately reconsidered and
San

(Br T'le Afnocluted

Francisco,

opened to modify it," by
the board L. S. Gordon, secretary
y
of the federation of railway
employes of the Southern Pacific company, said here today.
"We will make no further concessions," Gordon said.
Gordon referred to the Insistence
of the carriers that they will not
recognize prior seniority l Ights of
Tho
tho strikers as camouflage."
men who were hired to tike the
rebe
will
place of the strikers
leased when the strikers return,
because they are not mechanics,
so
what docs their seniority
amount to?" he said.
Gordon said that Ray Focht, Loa
Angeles, general chairman of the
electrical workers, and W. A. McCarthy, El Paso, general chairman
of the sheet tnetal workers, left
for Chicago today upon summons
from B. M. Jewell, the national
strike leader, to attend a conference relative to considering plana
to end the strike.
em-wa-

UNIONS REQUEST THAT
STATE TROOPS BE KEPT
OUT OR SHERIDAN, WY0.
Cheyenne, Wyo., July 29. Eighty-national guard troops thr.t
began a march from Torrington
and Douglas to Sheridan, Wyo.,
Wednesday were halted at Buffalo. S5 miles south of Sheridan to
day when union officials requested
that Governor Carey keep the
i

one

to an announcement made by
Jutant General R. L. fismay,

'
'

Ad

The troops were ordered to
Sheridan Wednesday, following reports of renewed trouble in that
city in connection with the striko
of shopmen. They were halted to
day, Esmay said, when a commit" '
tee of union men, sent by Gover- nui i.ajcjr iu oneriuan xo try m
end the difficulties asked the gov
ernor to Keep the troops out ot
Sheridan.
The troops, all mounted,
were
:
mnk nir tha trln ftvn.in nA Vo-announced that troops at Lands f
'
and Riverton still are mobilized.

J

NO WATER RERA'i r:.
Las Vegas. N. M.. .lulv 2
Th
Agua Pura comnanv.
tha
tor
service corporation, has announced
mai no re oate win be paid persons
who have paid for sprinkling,
al-- .
though orders have been given
against the use f water for that
purpose. The company states that .
wnea mere was plenty of water.
natrons WCrA allnwa1
tn iinrlnlrlft
continuously If thv wlahoH anil
the system Is run on a flat rat
unnis.

me aemana lor water

w

still greater than the available sup- ply, the compuny states, and the reserve is being drawn on.
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AfID TOPS LIST OF BATTERS IN

IKE

FIRE WEU

TOUR QF

ill

With
''Old John"
..'
Circus,
Brothers'
Ringling
Will Go on Pension List
Next November.
Veteran

'

'

(Bf The Aeocluted Prei.)
Chicago, July 20 (by the

As-

sociated Press). Having tAoped
more than 1,200,000 miles, visited
and do- every state in the union,
to
voured peanuts from Australia ot
KflBland, "Old John," veteran

the Ringuns uroinn--60
elephants,
nuin and Haileys
the last
is Rbout to enter upon
half ot his farewell tour. toFor,
its
return
'following the show's
IBrldgeport, Conn., winter quarter next November, John will
. be
placed on the pension list.
The veteran's full name ut-Is'John U Bullivan" a title
'
tached to him when the famous
liusriltEt

in his heydey

was

and

the elephant donned the
old
leather and boxed withwasthe with
Forepaugh show. It toured the
thij circui that John
Subsequently he went
antipodes.
to Europe under the tutelage of
the famous
, George Denman,
trainer and finally came
the KingllnKs.
of
hands
Into' the
has
For the last ten yenrs John elea working
i been
"merely
more
phant," other and taken agile
his
pachyderms having
place In the rings.
His farewell tour will be the
most extensive he has yet made.
!lt has already covered 15,000
miles.
Upon the show's departure from Chicago this week,
d
pals will
John nd his
travel through the Canadian
northwest, down the Pacific coast,
troop through the entire southwest and .following a 30,000 mile
touring record
.'finish," bring his
to better than a million and a
'
quarter miles. During John's service with the circus It is estimated that he has had enough water
carried to him by the small boys
of America to supply a city of
average size for a day, and consumed fully a hundred tons of
goobers.'
A substantial looking stranger
entered the employment division
offices of a large industrial plant
located In one of the satellite
'towns which adjoin Chicago. He
did not look like a seeker of-- em- ployment and was accompanied
'
by one of the plant executives,
: whom
he was chatting with on
when

ht

--

;

easy terms. Nevertheless, as the
executive busied himself about

other matters, the stranger confronted one of the young wornun
who acted as interviewers of employment seekers, according to
her story, and asked permission
test.
to take the Intelligence
When he had written the answers
to the questions on the examination form he stuffed it In his
"Don't you want me to
pocket.
score your tests?" asked the young

i

;

woman,
"Oh, no, I Just wanted to see
what the test was like," ho re- plied with an air of assurance,
and walked off.

"I wouldn't have let him go
scoring him," said an- -.
other Interviewer, who had observed the unusual proceedings.
Later It developed that the stranger was Whiting Williams, Industrial Investigator and author of
"What's on the Worker's Mind,"
"The result of the tests is
sometimes a revelation," said the
i Interviewer
who had given Mr!
Williams an Intelligence test, but
Jiad missed the chance of actu"For
ally rating his mentality.
example, a simpering young thing
of shallow appearance comes In,
jioses, powders her4 nose and then
answers questions correctly in
without

'

,

record time.
A sober, steady-- ,
looking applicant,, on the other

IIOLT

WOULD PROBE REPORT
OF S0L0NS' INTEREST
IN TARIFF SCHEDULES

WINGS A WICKED STICK

ELEPHANT WILL

ELECTRIC PLANT

i

RICAN LEAGUE WITH .418

enhance the value of E1s own
property.
Replying in the negative, SenaBT THIS ASSOCIATED PltESS.)
tor Caraway added:
twenty-tNrewith Babe Ruth tag
Cliieacro. .Tulv 2!) (bv the Aasoci
"If I had a dollar Invested in
ated Press.)
Throwing a Jolt and ging along with seventeen.
rice I would not have voted for
or
for
Americans
Other
batters
Detroit
into
sixty
the
leading
punch
a duty."
which is being felt by every Amer- more games:
"If every senator followed that
ican league club, the veteran Tyruo
Bc,hang, New Tork, .357; Speaker,
said Senator Gooding, "there
Cobb, Timor pilot, excelling his every Cleveland, .366: Hoilmann, Dotrolt, out,"
would not be a quorum on the
past performance at the bat, today-i- .348; Tobln, St. Louis, .347; Floss- tariff."
t
out in front of all American ier, Detroit, .347; Ed. Miller, Phil
"If they voted that way It would
league contenders for 1923 hitting adelphia, .347; Meusel, New York, be better
the United States if
honors, and is leading his mates .345; Blue, Detroit, .333; Witt, New the senate for
never did have a quoconvlngingly in the close pennant York, .333.
There was practically no change rum," returned Mr, Caraway.
race. Tyrus Is showing his men
rrolc of Whole Matter.
how to hit and this has carried him in the relative standing of the bat
The Idaho senator remarked
past George Sis'.er, St, L,ouls star, ters in the National league. Kogers that
there should be an Investigator the batting honors of the league Hornsby, of the Cardinals, who has
which he lost to Speaker and Sisler been setting the pace, added one tion of the whole matter.
Senator Stanley, democrat, of
in the past two seasons.
point to his mark of a week ago and
Kentucky, suggested that the senCobb, in his last six games tops the list with an avorage of ate
first
might approve some such
cracked out thirteen hits, better .308. Itay Grimes, the slugging
thnn two a game, and boosted his baseman of the Chicago Cubs, amendment to the wool schedule
mark from .405 a week ago to .418, maintained his mark of a week ago as offered by Senator Lenroot, re.363, and moved up to second publican, of Wisconsin,
lowering
while Slaler, who led (the batters
with an average of .416 V. week ago place, displacing the veteran Jake the rate oa low grade wools and
Senator
an
with
asked
if that
who
of
second
to
Gooding
the Reds,
dropped
Daubert,
place
dropped
averago of .404. He was able to eleven points but is holding third should not be applied to all schedacquire only six hits in as many place with an average of .360. more ules. Mr. Stanley replied In the
two
affirmative, and added that he was
bagged
Hornsby
games. The averages include games
homers and is leading all major willing for it to be applied to
of Wednesday.
.
twenty-sixof
a
Instilled
total
with
Peach
hns
everything in Kentucky from "a
The Georgia
leaguers
a fighting spirit into the Tigers with He also crossed tho plate five times bottle of whiskey to horses
and
the result thnt they are topping all in his last six games, and has taken mules."
i
Pi.
an
Inclmlo Jackasses,
the lead from Max Carey, of the
the clubs In team hatting with
The
The
best
as
Idaho
senator
the
the
while
leading rates,
also suggestaverage of ."07,
the plate ed that Jackasses also be IncludSt. Louis Browns are next with St. Louis star crossed
.001.
eighty times, while Carey scored ed."
runs.
"If we ever go after Jackasses,"
Sisler continues to lead in total seventy-nin- e
Increased hU roturned Senator Stanley, "I would
bases with 225, his 3G& hits inCarey, however,
base
honors
stolen
by
the
doubles,
for
advise
lead
the senator to wait on the
twentyseven
cluding
eleven triples and seven homo runs. three thefts, bringing his total to Lord in prayer. But It's no use to
Ho failed lo increase his stolen twenty-sevetaiic anout an animal after you
Other leading batters for sixty or have heard him bray,"
base record but Is showing the way
r
more
thirty-fouthefts.
games:
with
Shouting that he would Insist
' Tillie"
Hollocher, Chicago, .359; J. John- that the Investigation x "proposed
Clarence
Walker, the
slugging outfielder of the Athletics, ston, Brooklyn, .357; Bigbee, Pitts- from the other side for political
Duncan, Cincinnati, purposes," should proceed, Senabagged another homer and is lead- burgh, .354;
L.
Miller, Chicago, 346; tor Gooding declared that if he
ing the homo run clouters with .347;
Ht.
of
the
.341; Carey,
Ken
Louis,
had violated any law he was ready
Schulta,
twenty-fouWilliam,
.338.
.with
to resign.
Brown, being the runner-u- p
"By the eternal Gods, I will resign!" Senator Gooding exclaimed
Is
a
at
when
loss
sometimes
hand,
BOSTON TRADES
pounding his desk. "I nlenrt r.nltv
confronted with the same type of
to owning a few
sheep,"
.
, i continued
DUGAN TO YANKS Fthtt
examination."
... TrlnU.
,.wtlu mumI.
mat ne
iiieuiuer,
"The bluffer Is shown up pitiwould fight "to the ouuing
last
ditch"
for
Individual
An Imposing
lessly.
that inquiry because his state could
with an important air and a recnui exist wnnqut it.
ord of high salaries, who takes
Conscience is Clear,
no pains to conceal his contempt
.asserting that his conscience
of the examination and his Indigwas ciear in the matter of a wool
nation" at being subjected to what
duty and that when he got through
he considers the humiliation of
i ma term ne
would be able "to
to
falls
often
take
it,
having
amep wHn my conscience"
Son
The grades on
down miserably.
ator Gooding, charged that If any
our psychological tests usually
vas
.iicLiiuu
iimue on any man
correspond
pretty ' closely with
in me senatg, no man would be
those on an employe's record afmore ready to cast it tha Senator
s
ter he is taken on,
j
.
c
nuii.uur
oursunr,
described the
When masked men were seen
BS
;an. attempt to capjuiuuon
in Indian Mound park at Qulncy
italize partisan politics," and said
the senate was giving undue attenfrightened automobile parties hastened to the police station to give
tion to matter appearing daily ln
the alarm. Armed police rushed
the opposition press.
to thejpark ready Tor battle. They
Intervening in the fray, Senator
found two men with their faces
vvarren, republican.
Wnmi
swathed in mosquito netting and
said:
their hands covered with cotton
"This Investigation will probably
prove that the only men eligible for
gloves, who were attempting to
the senate would be hoboes
gather In a swarm of bees.
riding
on the brake beams. I hfivn nn
in
jection to this resolution but It
NEW MEXICO CENTRAL
would amount to Just what such Investigations always have amounted
VS. SANTA FE HEARING
to damn fool nonsensical Investi
from time to
gation we .have
(Special Correnpondtnr to The Jonrnnl.)
time.
Santa ''e, July 29. Hearing was
Senator
Carawav.
with rnniM...
commenced here today on the plea
' able indication of temper, said that
of the New Mexico Central railway
Jos
"Jumpinj"
Dugan.
of course Senator
Warren would
for a better division on the freight
his resolution was a "damn
rate applying on coal received
"Jumping' Joe Dugan, the tem- think
fool
measure," and Senator Warren
Ex peramental third snckcr of the Red
from the Santa Fe railroad.
aminer Hosmer of the Interstate Sox, has been traded to the Yanks auparently believed only rich men
Commerce Commission Is conduct with Elmer Smith slugging out- snoum ne in me senate. He added
ing the hearing, which Is being fielder, for three utility men and a that he doubted if the country
held in the federal court room. A pitcher yet to be named. Dugan is would be worse off if the senate
large amount of testimony Is be-- , regarded by many critics as the was made up of hoboes than of
ing put Into the record by both best third baseman in the Ameri- millionaires.
'
McCiimbor Breaks lit.
sides and it Is not believed the can league.
Senator McCumber. apparently.
hearing will end before Tuesday,
finnettled
not
will
The Central
by the time taken, broke in
anyway.
and demanded that the senate rvle
ish -- Its side today. Both parties HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS
have an array of legal and traffic
against speaking twice on the same
FINISH A' VACATION
subject be applied. It was applied,
experts.
TENNIS TOURNAMENT but Senator Bursum continued
Herdsmen of Camargue, France,
briefly on another line.
Senator Jones, democrat. New
seldom carry firearms and own
The high school girls' tennis
Mexico, told the senate he had been
ers of large estates frequently tournament,
which
commenced
d
ln
hire
the production of
gamekeepers to
ln which sixteen high interested
yjr and
but had disposed of his entire
protect the birds and wild rab school
girls took part under the wool,
in
interests
1904.
While so en
bits.
direction of Miss Grace Campbell,
gaged he said he had acquired
Physical training director ln the some
Journal Want Ads Bring Results. city schools, closed Friday with
personal knowledge of the Inthe "Playing of the doubles In which dustry and could state that even
the
with
In the
protection
Jescile Wolf
Hazlett
defeated Mildred Thatcher and bill, the business of the wool grow
er still would be in a precarious
Rose Brown. The
condition. He added that there was
scores were
no assurance that even with the 33
The singles were played
20,
Mildred Brooks- - and JescileJulyWolf cents a pound of scoured content
playing, and were won by Brooks duty the industry would thrive.
with the following scores:
MAY RECOVER, IIONTS.
The contestants played for
Madison, Wis., July 29. Ma
an hour every morning
on the
chinists
employed by the Fuller
Copper avenue courts until July 15,
when the drawings were
made. and Johnson company during the
They reported the results to Miss war will be entitled to recover
Campbell every Friday morning bonus payments
amounting to
until the final single sets were nearly 400,004 as a result of decision
Brooks
by
and Wolf.
Judge E. Ray Stev
played by
today
Those who entered the tourna ens In Dane county circuit court,
ment were: Marlon Lipe, Martha holding that the bonus ordered by
wmise Horton, Nlles Strumqulst, the war labor board was not part
Mildred Thatcher. Margaret Grid- - of the wages of the men.
ley, Katherlne Crist, Mabel Olson,
Ruth Hutto. Mildred Freed. Aenes
,
Hazlett,
Katherlne
Simonson,
Grace Parker, Rose Brown, Nellie Wind Shield Glass-LumbFalkenburg Jescile Wolf and MilJ. C. BAt.DRmOB LUMBER CO.
dred Brooks.
t! tpntb Firat street.
rbooe 40t.
BOY TRIES TO "BLUFF"

I

e,

v

Correspondence to The'Jonrnn).)
Artesia, N. M., July 20. The

(Speolnl

town of Artesia has been ln dark
ness for several nights as a result
of the breakdown at the plant of
the Pecos Valley Gas and.. Electric
The large engine has
company.
been out of running condition for
several weeks. Last week, the
smaller engine became Inactive as
No
a result of a breakdown.
secured and accordpower
ing to a report from tho offices of
the company, sixty days will be required to install a new engine
The company which controls the
local plant has its headquarters at
Oklahoma City, Okla. They are
the Artesia
endeavoring to sell
plant to the city or to some new
company.' A great delay in the
renewal of electricity from the
plant Is said to be caused by this
fact. The company does not intend to make the repairs, unless
they are certain that no, utile can
be made. The Artesia chamber of
commerce and the city council have
considered the purchasing of the
equipment, but nothing definite lias
been done. A great expense will be
caused by the purchase of a new
engine, which most bo Installed before the plant can be satisfactorily
operated.
Cars For Power.
Local garages and other business
firms are handlcaped by the absence of power. Some are installing gasoline engines to operate
their equipment. Tho Artesia AUrsu
company is using a tractor, which
operates the machinery during the
furnishes the light at
day and
night. Tho Artesia Advocate was
week by means of the
this
printed
power from an auto. The ear
wheels were taken off, and a pulley
substituted.
The press was run by
means of a belt.
This Is one of the greatest ban-- ,
dicaps ever suffered by Artesia
The entire populace Is Interested
in a great degree in the transaction
which is now being negotiated by
the city for purchasing tho equipment and the installation of a new
engiire.

Speflnl Correspondence to I'b' Juumul.
Artesia, N. M., July 29. The

state convention or camp meeting
denomination
of the Nazarene
will be held at Artesia, August 17

to August 27. The local cllurch,
with Rev. T. V. Cox as pastor, Ms
making arrangements for the entertainment of several hundred
persons from airpnrts of the state.
Many noted leaders of tho denomination are expected to be
present to participate in the pro
gram. Prof. A. 8. London, of central Nazarene college at Hamlin,
Tex., will be director of 'the music.
Mrs. London, who is director of
musio at this college, will be tho
pianist. Among the noted speakers are Rev. J. E. Moore of Olivet.
111.,
and Rev. W. E. Shepard, of
Los Angeles, Calif.
Reservations are being received
by the local committee for accom
modations, as tnis session is conthe biggest affair of Its
sidered
class- - in the history of the denomination ln New Mexico. Many vis
Itors Intend to camp during the
convention, near the large artesian
wells or on the banks of the Pe
cos riyer. An abundance of shade
Is available for camping purposes.

Perf ectShoulderj and Armi

te

PIANOS
.
t

TRorujuilo
Player-Pian-

os

and some phonographs at greatly reduced prices.
Great bargains in slightly used pianos. Convenient terms.

If interested in the purchase of an instrument you
;

cannot afford to miss this chance.

Ming

304 West Central

Music Co.
Phone 987

Nothlnfl

3,

-

equals the

cuutilul, solt, pearly
appearance
Couraud't Oriental

white

tt

2.

Owing to the continuous growth of our business we
need more floor space and have leased the store
room next to us. Remodeling will begin at once and
when completed we will have the largest and most
music store in this part of the country.
To facilitate the work we must move some of the
instruments now on our floor and for a few days
only we offer

mors

Cream render! to the
shoulders and arms.
Coven skin blemishes.
Will sot nib off. Far
superior to powders.
Send 15c

ht

Trial Sin

FEXD.T.H0PK1NS
9UN

New York

Detroit, Mich., July 29. Harry
Watson, 15 years of age, tried to
"bluff" two policemen with his toy
pistol. The officers, believing that
the boy's weapon was genuine, fired
upon him and Harry Is ln a hospital today, near doath.
Harry had escaped from the
Juvenile detention home and the officers were ordered to arrest him.
Locating him ln a nearby alley
they called upon him to surrender
but be drew the supposedly genuine
pistol from his pocket and warned
the patrolmen he was about to fire.
The officers then shot into the air
and the boy fled. As his pursuers
gained upon him he stopped and
again pointed his toy with a warning whereupon he was shot in the
shoulder,
"I thought the bluff would work
but' it didn't," he told the officers.
Harry Is alleged to have boasted
that he was "the youngest criminal
in Detroit," and thijjt "no 'bull'
would ever take me alive."
The officets were absolved from
blame when It was shown that only
by close scrutiny could Harry's toy
be distinguished from a real pistol.

L I) f.1 B E R

BREAKS SWIMMING KECORD.
New York, July 29. Miss Helen
Wainwright of the Women's Swimming association of New York,
shattered the wprld's
record for women by 11 5 seconds today In winning the
at
metropolitan
championship
Manhattan
beach lagoon. Miss
Wainwright's time was 2 minutes
41 6
seconds.

.1 1

Phone

PAINT
PLASTER

Lmmr

SPECIALIST IN OCULAIJ
REFRACTION

Fourth.

GLASS
CEMENT

Ubuquerpe

C. H. CARNES
107 &

if

Bringing the thorough and accurato
understanding of the use of science
in preventing possible contagion and
in erasing every mark of suffering,
the modern funeral "director today
offers a type of service not only af e,
but comforting.

It is our aim to furnish this sort of
abilit in its highest form.

'

220-ya- rd

Co.

423 North First Street;

I057--

STRONG
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plant at Por- Jus waterfall. In the north cf Swe- den, within the Arctic circle, do- livers onergy at 80,000 'volts over
e
a
transmission line.
200-mil-
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YOU DO NOT 3,UY

"

!

Refne etator

Say "Bayer" afnd Insist!

But you do buy SERVICE that a good refrigerator
renders. We are prepare(Tto demonstrate to you,
beyond any question of doubt, that the

Automatic, Refrigerator
Unless you see the name "Bayer" on package or on tablets you
are not getting the genuine Bayer product prescribed by physicians
over twenty-tw- o
years and proved
safe by millions for
Colds
Headache
Toothache Lumbago "
'

.

Earache

Rheumatism

Palni Pain
Neuralgia
Accept only "Bayer" package
which' contains proper directions.
Handy bojtes of twelve tablets
coat few cents. Druggists also sell
bottles of 24 and 100. Aspirin is
the trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of Monoacetlcacidester of
Salicyllcacid.

will do more in saving ice money, saving food
money, saving, worlc in cleaning, than ANY other
refrigerator any make or price on the market,

S1RONGBROS.
STRONG BLOCK
Copper at Second

t

i tffilif

1
m

The Most Tremendous Sale of Women's Garments in
istory of Hercftandise Starts Tomorrow Monday

-

New! Just Arrived! All kinds of wom-

en's outer garments in the latest
and early fall styles. They
were bought lower than any high-clamerchandise was ever bought
before. The makers needed money
and we had the cash. And commencing tomorrow Kahn's are going to
give you the benefit of this purchase
and Kahn's have chopped the profits
off right up to the handle. And please
remember this, that no matter how
great the difference may seem between the actual values as given and
the sale prices that they're absolutely
correct, and you'll find every garment
exactly as represented when you come
here. It will pay you to be one of the
early comers, too.
mid-seas-

on

ss

.

V

1,000 Wash Dresses of the very finest Gingham that would be ridiculously
There are all seizes and colors,
(JAO
cheap at $5.00.
to go on sale for simply
tDAetO
' Beautiful Wash Dresses. This lot consists of
imported Tissue Voiles in mostly dark colors and the finest imported Ratines and best quality'
QQ
Ginghams. The original price no less than $7.93. Sale Price.
High class Wash Dresses macfe up in the choicest of Imported Organdi?-anFrench Ginghams in very exclusive models. Beautifulcolors and styles.
This kind sold earlier in the season for $10 each.
Sale Price
., , .T. .x,

3

....
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POLICEMEN WITH A TOY
PISTOL; IS NEAR DEATH

JO, 1922. ?

NAZARENES TO HOLD A
STATE CONVENTION AT
,
ARTESIA, AUG. 17-2- 7

and,-Agne- s

Remodeling Sale

"
i

MAX.

Las Cruces, N. M., July 29.
Owen P. White, newspaper and
publicity man, formerly of Now
York, has been retained by ' the
Holt campaign committee to han- die the publicity work of that or- Mr. White has made
ganizntlop.
his headquarters in ,the Rouault
building in the offices formerly
occupied by the Corralltos Cuttl
company.

has-bee-

Pitts-burg-

6,

PUBLICITY1

'

.v.

hydro-electrl-

n.

Wolf-Hazlc-
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I

Contemplates
Buying
the Works and Installing
New Engine; No Relief for
60 Days.

run-gette- r.

well-arme-

ROUT
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(Continued From PageOne.)
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Very high class dresses made up neat and trim in white and all the favor
ed shades. The kind that sell everywhere at $10 to $15.
While they lasty only
.y
Also beautiful Satin Dresses, lots of nifty models. A full range of sizes
and the be3t colors are in the lot. These dresses are actuary
(JJJ AO
.
worth $12.50. Sale Price onjy".
Three racks of charming Silk Dresses. The most beautiful dresses we have
ever 'shown in Satin Back Crepes, Crepes de Chine and Canton
dQ QQ
.
Crepe. Not one in the lot WQrth under $25, for only
Three jracks of assorted Silk Dresses consisting of Canton Crepes and all the
popular silks in mostly advanced Fall Models. 'Not one is
I OQ
D JLrtetO
worth under $30. Sale Price simply.
Skirts! Odds and ends, plaids and plain color, suitable for early Fall wear.
a ormer,iy soia to $i.y&.
. ,
.
Reduced Price
.Tir.
White Wash Skirts. Values up to $5.00,
C.-,.,-- ,.
'
m;
u..
J
......

$4.98

,'
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:...,;..........$5.98

.,$1,95

REMEMBER YOU ALWAYS DO

BETTER

AT

BROTHERS

Phones 75 and 686
ALBCQCERQXJE, NEW MEXICO.

220-ya-

Tw6 htindrpd thousand
live in Chicago,
,

c

Sicilians
---,

i

Copythjht 1932,

Ciadaattl Caffla Cft

,Phone 352.

"Albuquerque's
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Shopping Place"
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Turns His Fire on the

STRIKE

Its Function Is to Keep

Pub-

TRIBUTE

IN

Or-

TO

FILM PRESIDENT
The Asaoclnfrd Frraa.)

T1

Los Angeles,

Calif.,

29.

July
H. Hays, president of the Molicity and the Scant At- ' der; Erie Will Settle With Will
tion Picture Producers and DisMen Without Any Outside tributors' association of Americn
tention Which Has Been
was paid a tribute by several thouGiven His Speeches.
Interference.
sand citizens and members of the

(By The Atnocluled Treti.)
Washington, July 29. Senator
Heflln, democrat, Alabama, resuming today In the senate his attack
on the federal reserve board and
Its governor, W. P. G. Harding,
turned his fire on publicity of the
board and the scant attention
which he said was given his
speeches criticising the board by
what he described as the "subsidized press."
The Alabama senator mentioned
soeciflcallv
H.
Parker Willis.
whom he identified as an editor of
the New York Journal of Commerce and who he declared had
bee"n on the pay roll of the federal
reserve board, first as secretary
and later as director of research.
He contended that this a way that
the board got ' publicity and suppressed criticism of it and the federal reserve banks.
Denouncing what he termed the
"subsidized press," which he said
had representatives in the capital,
Senator Heflln said:
"When I mentioned the deflation
policy of the reserve board today
the correspondents of the great
metropolitan dailies left the gallery flushed like a covey of birds.
I have asked why this has happen
ed in the past and I learned that
it was go they could say that they
did not hear me talk about deflation."
Mr. Heflln went on to say he
meant no offense to th public cor
respondents who did not represent
"subsidized presses but that those
whose connections
brought them
within the Bcope of his attack
would "have to wear the shoe if it

(By The Associated Praia.)

Chicago, July 29 (by the AssociA telegram relating
ated Press.)
to the railway shopmen's strike was
received at the local offices of the
Erie railroad today from R. S. Parsons, vice president of the road.
Mr. Parsons' message read:
"Those interested should not be
misled by recent statements issued.
First, in the interests of striking
employes. Second, in the interests
of politicians. Third, ns sensational
'news-al- l'
to the effect that the
strike o" the Krie railroad will be
settled by some governmental au-

has been the

A. H. Wilde, who

manager of the local Armour company business here for a number of
years, has been relieved of active
duties.. He has been notified by the
Chicago home office of the company that his long service of
years, has earned for him
g
a
pension without work.
twen-ty-sev-

life-lon-

His successor

here is M. J.

Cros-grov-

a recent arrival from

e,

Core-

lumbus, Ohio. Mr. Wilde will
ceive his pay check for August
without any special work attached
to it, but his pension dates from
September 1. He, with Mrs. Wilde,
will remain in Albuquerque.
MAX FALLS TO HIS DEATH
Phoenix, Ariz., July 29. J. L.

Watson, believed to be a retired
Montana rancher, fell to his death
tonight from a third floor window of the Hotel Adams. Watson,
who was about' CO, crawled out
of a window and leaped, a wlt- ness told the police. No' motive
was learned for the supposed

IN ARE BEING
EMPLOYED DAILY

thority.

'These statements are" untrue.
Had any governmental authority
the power to settle the strike on
the Krie, doubtless it would have
exercised it before now.
"There is no such power vested
in any branch of the government.
Its function is to keep order, not
to settle strikes. The Krio railroad
will settle with its employes whenever they are ready, without any
outside interference, and that is
the only way. Do not overlook the
fact that the Erie has not been
stopped since July 1 and is not to
be stopped through the act of any
person or part of the community
which Is interested in having it
stopped."

CATTLEMEN

fit."

A. H. WILDE GOES
ON ARMOUR PENSION
LIST FOR SERVICE

motion picture industry today at
the Hollywood Bowl.
In an address Mr. Hays reiterated
he request he has made in his other
public utterances during the week
behe visited here for
tween the public and those engaged
in the motion picture Industry.

TO

DISCUSS

TAXES

m

OFF DIALS

Lists of the tax valuations on
livestock and grazing lands of the
various counties in the state were
sent to the tax committee of the
New Mexico Cattle and Horse
Growers' association yesterday by
the association secretary, who has
received certified copies of the
valuation lists from each county.
The lists will be brought to the
attention of the state tax commission at the hearing which will be
held at Santa Fe August 7, at
which time the stockmen will dis
cuss their tax problems with the
state officials.
It is alleged that the stock and
show
land valuations
grazing
great differences even in the samo
counties and even more variations
-

ON

11

SYSTEM

BOOS T MEMORIAL

mm
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Pledae SuDDort to Mai. Tou
louse in Efforts to Erect
War Mothers' Hospital
Here; Suggest Committee

'B" Theater Ethel Clayton and
Warner Baxter are the two principal stars in the main feature at the
"B" today and tomorrow; "Her
Own Money." It is a Paramount
picture, and that means a whole
lot. Also showing the comedy, "(Jo
Got "Em Hutch," and a reel or two
o "current Events"
pictures.
Crystal Opera House The Famous Players will present tonight
"By Way of Radio."

fbelng employed in Increasing num
bers daily In the shops of the
Great Northern railroad, and conditions generally are steadily imthe continued
proving
despite
strike of shop crafts, according to
advices from the railroad's headquarters in St. Paul to Ia B.
Woods, assistant general freight
and passenger agent here today.
The telegram of Friday's date, was
as follows:
"On Thursday our forces increased 302 men and from Incomplete reports this morning, it looks
as though we would get about the
same number of men on Friday.
One hundred and fourteen men in
here this morning from the east.
St. Cloud again increased yesterday, and now has a total of 600
meii.
"We are slowly gaining ground
imand conditions are generally
proving everywhere."
1MCSICIAN NEAR DEATn.
Denver,
Colo., July 29. Dr.
John II. Gower of Denver, interknown
nationally
musician, leader in psychical research and a
memher of the governing board ot
the Wolcott conservatory of music here was reported near death
In a local hospiRil tonight.
He
is suffering from a complication
of diseases.

Have youjoined our

HEATROLA Club?
ONE TON
of coal FREE
to all who join

all-st-

August 12th we will give absolutely

FREE

ONE FULL TON OF
COAL.' The club fee is $2, which
applies on the pries of the Heatrola.
The balance is payable in easy
Her is a chance to get
one of these wonderful new -- day
heaters and supply of fuel for the
price of the Heatrola alone. Installation of the Heatrola will be
made at any; time specified by
the purchaser,
j

A MOST SUCCESSFUL PURCHASE PROMPTS
THIS TIMELY SALE OF

New Normandy Voile Frocks

$095

s

RESIDEI ITS

Anita Stewart

In

"The Woman

a First National attraction, will be the feature today
tomorrow
at the Lyrlo theaand
Me Married."

FORCED TO FLEE

ter.
Adapted from the play by Herbert Bashford, "The Woman lie
Married" tells the story of an
model whose marriage to a
down
son
millionaire's
brings
upon the pair the wrath of the
irate father. Untrained for th?
commercial world, the boy finds
It Impossible to support his wife,
but sho sticks to him loyally, determined to win his father's respect and to shame him for cutting off the son he had never
taught to work.
Complications set in, and whe'i
the smoke clears away the girl

ITERS

AS

Damage

RISE

Estimated at a

Million
Dollars Caused
Rain and Wind
Hail,
By
Storms in Three States.
(By The Aaaocinfed

PrraS.)

Omaha, Neb., July 29. Damage estimated at one million dol
lars resulted from rain, hail and
wind storms that swept Nebras
ka and South Dakota and west
ern Iowa Friday night and early
today, reports received here to
night indicate.
There was no loss of life re
ported, but heavy losses resulted
from the destruction of farm
and
railroad
property, crops
equipment.
More than a score of washoucs
on the Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis and Omaha railroad, between Norfolk, Neb., and Sioux
City, Iowa, havo isolated several
towns. Between Wayne and Wakefield there is a
washout
on this railroad.
Two hundred passengers, marooned over Friday night on a
branch line train two mileu from
Carroll, were rescued late today
and taken to Carroll on hand
cars.
Highways in the territory ea :t
of Norfolk are reported ns impassable in most cases.
Logan river, south of Wayne,
is out of its banks.
More than four inches of rain
fell at Randolph and half of that
place is said to be under water.
Many residents were forced from
their homes by a rapid rise of
two-mi-

MOTHER

The Heatrola heats by circulating warm,
moist air not by radiation. It is just the
thing for small homes, bungalows, stores,
offices, etc.
with or WITHOUT BASEMENTS. And it is economical. With the
f a el needed for one stove it will do the work of
a furnace. It is easy to keep clean. No iron
to black, no nickel to polish. Just rub it and
dust it with a cloth, as you do your furniture.
Join our HEATROLA CLUB now. The
number of Heatrolas offered is limited, and the
club closes August 12th. So act quickly.
On joining you pay $j down. The balance
is payable In easy Installments. We then
make an Installation of the Heatrola when
you went it, and we deliver to you FREE

grained mahogany enamel finish.

t Come In and read the
book of letters testifying to its heatinr caoaci.
not claims we make, or the menu.
ty. Read

wu.

'

:

Phone

T

AH

le

Remnants

HALT PRI CE MONDAY

AWNINGS MAKE YOUR
ROOMS COOLER
An awning not only keeps the
direct rays of the sun, but it
also allows a free circulation
of air from outside.
We will be glad to submit an
estimate of the cost for fitting
your home or office with awnbut the best
ings. Nothing
grade canvas used by us. We
are ready for your camping
trip. Let us supply you with'

TENTS

.

CAMP CHAIRS CAMP COTS
CAMP STOVES, ETC.

Prices Are Low This Summer; Goods the
'Best, However.

409--

I

Phone

903--

'

.

i

321 Wcs$ Gold Avenue,

-

v
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$19.50

"California Fig Syrup"

Albuquerque Tent and Awning Co.

By Coal supply Company

Don't DelayAct at Once
.1.

v

Move Child's Bowels with

Even a sick child loves the
the water.
Hall helped to flatten thousands "fruity" taste of "California Flu!
of acres of corn in the vicinity Syrup." If the little tongue is coat-of Wayne and Carroll.
ed. or if your child ia listless, cross,
reverisii, lull of cold, or has colic,
a teaspoonful will never; fail to open
UNION PRINTERS WILL
the bowels. In a few hours you
RESUME FORMER POSTS can see for yourself how thorough- ly it works all the constipation
poison, sour bile and waste from
(By Tha A.nocintrd Pr.)
little bowels and gives
Billings, Mont., July 29. Union the tender,
a well, playful child again.
printers will return to their former youMillions
of mothers keep "Calpositions in the newspaper and job ifornia
They
ot
the
departments
Billings know aFig Syrup" handy. saves
a
today
Gazette, effective
tomorrow, ac- sick childteaspoonful
tomorrow.
Ask
your
cording to an announcement.
for
"California
genuine
dedruggist
Printers In the newspaper
Syrup" which has directions for
partment have been on strike since Fig
and children of all ages
May, while those in the job offices babies
You
have een out for more than a printed on bottle. Mother!
"California" or you may
must
say
year. The press rooms are also
eet an imitation flz svrup.
included in the settlement.

STAR FURNITURE COMPANY

..

acute reductions enRarely are
countered when the importance of
quality is so strongly emphasized.
So attractive was the offer that our,
huyer purchased on a large scale in
anticipation of a remarkable sale.
Dresses that are fairly alive f
with color and color combina- tions. Included are brown,
"
black, navy,
copen, etc .
Fashioned of imported Normandy
Voiles, these captivating Frocks are
distinctively trimmed with organdy,
lace, ribbon and .scallop effects.
These are the same dresses that we
sokl earlier in the season as high" as
lip-stic- k,

!

make, but what people who have
Heatrolas say about this new-da- y
beater.

And how it heats

k

SPIRir"

NEW

self-deni-

facmrere

The Estate Heatrola looks like a phonograph
and works like furnace. It heats three to
six connecting rooms with warm, moist air
the most healthful heat known. It is in
reality a furnace. Beautiful enough to grace
any parlor, in Its handsome. form and rich

Uai supplied

Jiiile Sor

AN OLD STORE

4

All over the country, Heatrola dealers are
making this offer on a limited number of
HeatroUa end for the period from
July 22nd
to August 12th. Last year everyone
waited
until the last minute to order their Heatrolas
nd the factory was swamped with more
orders than it could deliver. To prevent this
congestion this year is the reason for this very
attractive special offer.

West Gold Aye.

o Iden

.

HEATRi IjA'
In your home! OrderitNow!

113

Won-dref-

A

Platform for the Coordination of Effort
for Better Business

Adopted by the Educational Conference of the Associated Ad
vertising Clubs of the World at the Eighteenth Annual Convention at
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, June IS, 1922, for Better Business, Educationf'f
al Director J. A. Hall, Presiding.
Representatives of Advertising Clubs, Trade Associations, Chambers of Commerce, Newspapers, Business Papers, and Educational
Directors of the country, gathered in conference at the instance of the
Educational Department of the Associated Advertising Clubs of the
World, in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, June 12 and 13, 1922, send" this
message of optimism to the business men of the world:
"Our belief in the
movement, backed by
honesty in every department of marketing, grows Stronger daily.
"Having an abiding faith in the principles of our forefathers and
in the soundness of our great resources, we assert our faith also in
the future great prosperity of the
people of all nations,
k"In the name of Better Business, we pledge ourselves to foster a
.spirit of confidence and cheerfulness.
"In the name of Better Eusiness, we promise a deeper courtesy,
1
a greater willingness to serve.
t ;
7
g
is the corner stone of prosperity.
"We believe that
We must, therefore, stand shoulder to shoulder in the development
of the community spirit. We must realize that we most truly help
ourselves when we help our neighbors.
"Let us compete in service.
This is the truest cooperation. Let
us but emulate, not envy. Let us build up, not tear down. Let us
take pride in our calling. Let us be boosters.
"We are convinced that simple sincerity in approaching the public and scrupulous honesty in all dealings with the middleman will
make business better tomorrow.
"Therefore. all of these forces here represented unite, in urging
their associates and the business world generally to pledge themselves
to further concentrate their efforts on truth in advertising andv all
branches of marketing, courtesy, cheerfulness, service, cooperation,
mutual aid, elimination of petty jealousies and knocking, and to do
all within their power for a Better Understanding of Better Advertising, Backed up by Better Selling and Marketing in general, for
Better Business."
(

Truth-in-Advertisi-

puts an Sa

r

y

fun-mak- er

1

This is our offers To all who Join
our HEATIROLA CLUB befor

In Nick of Time

vBy The Aaaocinrrn rrrM.)
I.yrio Tlientor Louis B. Mayer
Ebensburg. Pa., July 29. Union
presents the great and popular
leaders, addressing a mass meetwith Ma. J. H. Anita Stewart as the star In "The
Ho Married;" also showing ing of striking miners at Carroll-to- n
Toulouse In his efforts to promote aWoman
two-ret day declared that tho "en.1
comedy, entitled '"Tis
the War Mothers' Memorial hospital to be erected at Albuquerque the Bull," featuring Bobbie Vernon. of the coal strike is in sight."
John Brophy, president ot diswas promised by the members of
Pnstlmo Theater William Fox trict number two of tho United
the Albuquerque Real Estate board
as
presents Charlie (Buck) Jones
Mine Workers, said the struggle
at their last meeting.
the principal star of an
would be over in a few days. He
It is suggested by the board that oast.
' Western Speed," a story
In
a committee be formed composed
of one member from each of the by William Patterson White; also
civic, patriotic and fraternal or- presenting Harold Iiloyd as theand a
"The Big Idea,"
ganizations ot the city to assist reel of in
the latest "Fox News" pichis
Major Toulousq in bringing
tures.
plans to a successful completion.
was
The foflowing resolution
ax
ETTIF.Tj CTAYTOV i
passed by the board:
Al'PHOPHIATK KOI,K IX
"Whereas, Major J. H. Toul'L.VV, 1IKK OWN MONEY"
louse has been working diligently
And effectively to locale a War
ALBUQUERQUE, N.MEX.
Perhaps the best vehicle Bthe
Mothers Memorial hospital in the
has appeared in for some
city of Albuquerque, devoted en- Clayton
time is "Her Own Money," which
WITH A
tirely to the cure of
y
run at the "B"
opens a
men, and,
Own
theater
"Her
Money"
today.
"Whereas, Said efforts have reis a domestic romantic drama in
ceived the support and endorsement of patriotic organizations and which a wife practices
capitalize on her ideals, and ofprominent citizens throughout the to
fers splendid opportunities for dis'
country, and,
playing Miss Clayton's personality.
"Whereas, The location of such This
contribution is by Mark Swan,
an Institution
in
Albuquerque who has been at tne
game long
wourd be of tremendous
advanenough to understand situations and
tage to our city, therefore be it
The story
and
climax.
their
vattip,
"Resolved, By the Albuquerque
a young woman who
Real Estate board that we support Is that of
up her secretarial position to
and encourage the efforts of Mr. gives
a lazy and exToulouse in this direction and become the wife of She
pulls him
youth.
commend this movement for sup- travagant
out of a financial scrape by saving
port to the various civic, patriotic her money. A quarrel
and
and fraternal organizations in the he leaves her. So she ensues
becomes a
city. Bo it further
eventu-tuall- y
woman
and
again
The Ideal Material, Cool, Comfortable
"Resolved, That the Albuquer- workingsaves enough
to buy a home.
que Real Estate board suggest the When she goes
and Airy for
to look at the house
formation of a committee .consist- she finds that her husband Is aling of One member from each of ready the owner. He
the civic, patriotic and fraternal
Numerous Chic Styles, Varied So Inand there Is a reconciliation.
organization of Albuquerque
that
is a clean and wholesome story
finitely as to Not Effect a Single
will have for its function the en- It
genuine touches of life,
and promotion of carrying
couragement
is
Disappointment.
while the acting of Miss Clayton
this enterprise and the location of superb.
s
said War Mothers Memorial in the
city of Albuquerque."
TIE MARRIED"
TTTF, WOMAN
such'
POSSESSES KX.CITIXU PLOT:
MAIN FEATURE AT LYRIC

art-iRt- 's

STRIKERS KESt'ME WORK.
Livingston, Mont., July 29. According to confirmed reports received hene tonight railway shop
strikers are returning to work at
Casper. Wyo., and other points on
the Burlington route. Reports of
the return of the strikers were
received by local officials of the
Northern Pacific railway.
In the different tax districts. It
is the hope of the stockmen that
RESTRAINING ORDER,
the valuations on the various types
Los Angeles. July 29. A tempoof cattle and grazing land will be rary order
the railway
unified by the state board and that shop crafts restraining
from
with
a
steer in one county the operations ofinterfering
the Los Anor tax district will be given the geles and Salt Lake railroad was
same tax valuation as a
issued tooay by U. fe. Cistrict
steer of the same class in every Judge Bledsoe
returnable August
other county of the state.

-

Boo-ph-

two-da-

"(By The Aaanrlnted PreM.)
Helena, Mont.. July 29. Men are

Man Saves Wife

"My wifo was unable to eat
even the lightest food, and had
fallen away to a living -- keleton.
She could not even keep doctor's
medicine on her stomach and
was tortured with pain. On tho
of a friend I
recommendation
bought a bottle of Mayr's
Remedy and she is all
right now and has gained forty
pounds." It Is a, simple, harm-le- s
preparation (hat removes the
tention to retire and will endeavor ( catarrhal mucus from the Intesto regain the 18.2 balk line bil- - ( tinal tract and
allays the inHard
title In an international flammation which causes
tournament to be staged this fall, ally all stomach, liver andpracticintesit was announced tonight by K. tinal ailments, including appenH, Benjamin,
the former chamdicitis. One dose will convince or
pion's manager.
For sale by
money refunded.
Iloppe, who lost the IS. 2 title to Briggs' Pharmacy and druggists
anJake Schaefer
last
year,
nounced his retirement early this everywhere.
year after again losing to S'ohaeter
in a challenge match at Chicago.
Journal Want Ads Bring Results.

i

ATTACKED

victory for "the workers.

prudlcted

circumstantial evidence ntrongly
"It has gut to be settled." said
against her. In a scene that fair- Brophy. "The public ia beginly pops with excitement and sur- ning to feel the pinch.'.'
Sheriff Richards of India.n
prises, tb mystery iH cleared up
the girl vindicated
and
the county attended tho meeting ard
now
conserved
wealthy father,
fully
injunction papers on
vinced that his new daughter Is
and seven organizers, ifip Ve.
worthy' of the family name, ab- fondants are to appear in Indijectly apologizes on bended knee. ana county court Tuesday.
Fred Nihlo, who made "The
Three' Musketeers." directed "The HOPPE WILL
ENDEAVOR
Woman He Married."
TO REGAIN HIS TITLE
UNION LEADERS SEE
:D. Willio
New York, July
END OF COAL STRIKE Hoppe has reconsidered
his in

Albuquerquej N, M.

home-lovin- g

i

7

home-buildin-

ul
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tz Batted for Chrlstenbury

ninth.

NEW RECORD SET PIRATES GET 3
III

FOR HOMERS

n E RNON

on

Circuit Drives
'.Made; National League
Sluggers cn Long End
With TotafM 14.

Twenty-on- e

rrc.)tho-

(By Th -- Moclnltil
July 29 (by

-

As-

By Innings;
100 000 1215
Cincinnati
010 000 1204
Boston
s
hits
Summary:
Boeckel, (2) Powell, Three-bas- e
hit Wlngo. Base on balls Off
liixey, 1; Watson, 3. Hit by pitcher"
By Watson (Pinclli). struck
out
GIANTS 1:35.By litxey, 2; Watson, 1. Tlrne
'
Second game:
,
Score:
R. H. E.
Cincinnati .. .002 OOHIOO 2 10 1
Pittsburgh Turns Back New Boston
000 000 0101 7 3
-Batteries: Couch and Hargrave;
York, 8 to 3; Phillies Win
Maryuard and O'Neill,
First Game, 6 to 2; Lose McQuillan,
Gowdy.

ID

DEFEAT

Second, 7 to 5.

Philadelphia,
Oilcago,
Philadelphia, Pa., July 29. Philand Chicago split even in
adelphia
a double-headhere this afterburgh Nationals turned back the noon, the locals winning the first
6
2
to
score
ol
and losing the second
game
Giants here today by a
7 to 5 ill "twelve
innings. Homo
to 3. Cooper, Tlerney and Russell
runs
line and Lfie
each made a home rup, while Max gave by Walker, Hen
Philadelphia the victory in the
in
Carey made two clouts for the cir- first game.
Wildness
the
cuit. Wilbur Cooper outpitched twelfth inning pi the second game
was
first
Cubs
the
the
their
by
gave
and
Singleton
It
Causey.
Ton'ey
Seven home runs were
the Giants have lost to Pittsburgh victory.
.the two games, Henline
on the Tolo grounds this season. made intwo
and Lee, O'Karrell,
getting
Score;
Cheeves, Walker and Wrightstonc
one each. Score;
Pittsburgh.
AB, 11. II. PO, A. E.
First game:
1
1
0
0
0
0--

(By The Auoolnted Press.)
New York. July 29. The Pitts-

.Chicago,
out
Press.) Smashing
sociated
the grand total of twenty-on- e
home runs for the- afternoon's
aesslon and 'piling up a new
world's record for total home
rung hit In any one day, major
.today held
league fence busters
an open field moot with Ken
Williams, St. Louis Browns slugger and Babe Iiuth. of The Yanin the running.
' kees, up
Ills
Williams, by knocking out seahomer of tho
wenty-fourt- h
son, tied his MflCtmnn rival.
5
for the American Marnnvllle, ss
Walker,
0 0
2
3
run honors. Ruth Carey, of
league home season
0 0
4
1
total to 18 rtlgbee, If . . .
boosted his .
0 0
2
5
at the expense of the Chicago Tlussell. rf ..
0 1
4
1
White Sox. Rogers Hornsby of Tlerney, 2b3b . ..
2
0
41 0
the &t. Louis Nationals, who yes- Trnynor,
0
0
4
1
.. .
lb
Orlmm.
National
the
terday equalled
0 0
4 ' 0
whn ho Ciooehf c . . .,
league borne run record
3
0
.
5.1
LCooper, p
clouted out his twenty-sevent- h
n gainst
New York, was not in
2
6
8
27
14
38
Totals
the select circle of game wreckNew York,
ers today.
AB. R. H. PO. A.E.
Of these homers, the National
1
5
3
0
0
5
' league
sluggers were on tho long Bancroft, ss2b ..
1
0
.. 44
end of the total with fourteen. Rawlings,Sh . . ,..
1
1
American league swatters gath- Frisch, If . . . . 4
2
3
ered in seven. Seven wore, made, Meusel,
0
0
3
at Philadelplha In a double head- Shinners. rfrf . ,..
1
1
1
er between the Chicago Cubs and Stengel, .. ,.. . 4
2 14
the Phillies. The locals got five Kelly, lb
3
2
Cunningham, cf 4
nnd the Cubs drove out two.
.. Reb
Russell, Pirate outfitder, Snyder, c . .
2
once famous as a Chicago White Toney, p .. ,.. 0
Sox pitcher, and more recently, Causey, p . . ..
runner up for" the American As- xGroh . ... .. 1
sociation home run honors, Eot
2
3 10 27 16
SG
Totals
his first major league circuit clout
x Batted for Causey in ninin,
of Fred Toney at New York since
By innings:
his return to the big show. Tier-ne.010 038 1008
and Cooper, two of Reb's Pittsburgh .. .
.030 000 0003
York
one
New
each
collected
off
playmates,
Mall
-- t i.
the. Giants, while "'Max Carey,
bummary.
WFrtach. Hom
another Pirate, slammed out two. ae1. Three-bas- e
runs
-

Til-P-

Chicago.

...

61

..4.

t-

-

iierney,

Ww.

r" .
Tlerney. Traynor.
2; Causey.
Bases on balls-To- ney.
4;
out
By Cooper, !n
2
Struck
Toney. ?
.v 1. Hits-- Off
8
In
6
idlioff Causey,
3
5
Time
pltcher-To- ney.

5 YESTER

3.

DAYS

ng

SUITS
NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Clnolnnatl,
Boston,
Brooklyn, 9; St. Louis, 2.
Chicago,
Philadelphia,
Pittsburgh, 8; New York,

S.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Cleveland,
Washington, 18-New York, 6; Chicago, 2.
Detroit, 13; Philadelphia, 2.
St. Louis, 4; Boston, 1.

8.

7;

COAST LEAGUE.
Los Angeles, 3; Oakland. 2.
San Francisco,
Vernon,
Sacramento, 12; Salt Lake. 2.
Seattle.
Portland,

1-- 8.

1;

WESTERN LEAGUE.
St, Joseph, 2; Oklahoma City, 2;
.'(game called in seventh, darkness).
Omaha,
Denver,
6; Tulsa, 7.
Wichita,
MoineS-SiouDes
City, postpon,

2;

x

ed; rain.

ASSOCIATION.
Memphis,
New Orleans, 4; Chattanooga,
Birmingham, 11; Nashville,
Mobjle, 3; Little Rock, 6.
SOUTHERN

.

Atlanta,

AH.

Heathcote, rf
Hollocher, sa
Terry, 2b. . . .
Miller, If....
Barber, lb..
Frlborg, cf..
Krug, 3b. . . .
O'Karrell, c.
Osborne, p..
xCallaghan .
Stueland, p. .
xxMaiBcl

4
3

. . .

Totals

30

R.H.
0
0
0
0

PO. A. E.

110
12

0
2
0

0
0

0
0

2

7

0

10
0
8
2

0

2
4
0

2

0

0
0
0
0

24

9

4
4
4
3
2

S

0
4
3
3

0
0

0
0

4
4

0
0

0

2
1

3
1
1

0

1

0

3

0

0
1

1
6

0
4
0
2

2

2

1

1

1
0
1
1

0

4

0

1

0
0

12

0

2;

3.
1.

NEW CHURCH BUILT.
las Vegas, N. M., July 29. The
Cebolla Valley Presbyterian church
building will be dedicated tomorrow. Rev. Gabtno Kendori, Rev.
Carlos Cordova aHd George A.
Fleming, fit Las Vegas, will give

0

12

11
9.

6.--

Totals
35 9 15 27 15 1
By innings:
St. Louis
100 100.0002
005 010 21x 9
Brooklyn
e
hits
Summary:
Hornsby, Ainsmlth, T. Griffith,
Three-bas- e
Wheat.
hit Wheat.
Home runs Flack, Griffith. Dou
ble play Ward
and Schmandt.
Bases on balls Of( Barfoot 2;
North, 1; Grimes, 3.- - Struck out
By Barfoot, 1; Grimes, r. Hits
Off Pfeffer. fl in two and
d
nnings; Barfoot, 4 in three and
2
In
North,
LosDyer, 3 In one and
Time 1:60.
ing pitcher Pfeffer.
Two-bas-

two-thir-

one-hal- f;

one-hal- f;

two-third- s.

aODAYS

CSociyylUrand
'
'

E

AB. R. H. PO. A.

aarber.

0
0

3
3
2
1
4

ss

0
0

3

2

113

New York, fl; Chicago, 2.
29. Wonderful
Chicago, July
and a home
pitching by Joe Bushwith
two men
run by Joe Dugan
on bases enabled New York to win
from Chicago, 6 to 2, and retain
its hold on first place. A homer
by Bib Falk with a man on base
was all that prevented Bush from
registering a shut out. The break
of the game came In the fourth inning came when, with the bases
filled, Chicago missed a hair line
decision on an attempted double
play which would have retired the
side. Umpire Morlarty declared
the man safe and one run scorea.
Dugan then followed with his circuit clout. That was enough to
with the game but the Yankees added two more by driving Courtney
off the mound and getting one In
the- fifth and they chalked up the
final when Babe Ruth . smashed
one of Hodge's offerings into the
ri(,ht field bleachers for his eighteenth home run of the season
Score:
New York.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
0 0
6
Witt, Cf
0
3
1
3
4
0
Dugan. 3b
3
1
0
3
Meusel, rf
-

....

If

Ruth,

5

Schang, c

.

. . . . 3

ripp, lb

4

3
4
4

Ward, 2 b
Scott, ss
Bush, p
Totals

1"

2

3

0

0

1
0

2
5
0
2 11

8b

, . ,
. .

Mulligan,
Collins, 2b.
Hooper, rf
Strunk.
Falk, If
Sheely, lb
Schalk, c
Courtney, p .
Hodge, p

0
0
0
0

5
3

...43
....

0
0
1

1

5

0
1
2

cf....3 11

0

1

2

0
0
1

1

11

2

....
.

4
3
4

1
0
0
0
0

. 1
3

......33

2

0
0

0

2

0

6

0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0

2
4
1

7 27 16

.

111

Iv.

Mmm
,j.

urn

a

'FL:

1

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
L.
W.
58 '86
New York
68
41
St. Loula
46
52
Chicago
47
62
Cincinnati
46
Brooklyn

Phone 335

...

t v,

M
Club

'

Pittsburgh
Philadelphia

BOStOtt

.

,...i..46'
46
35

....,32

47

56,
61

Browns.
i
Monday the Athletes will play
the Eagles, or the team whih may
take their place.
STANDINGS
Senior League.
r W. L. Pet.

Bron

St. Mary

High School
Tildlllos
Red Sox

.He
Club
z"

.

AMERICAN

.

TO

MOHNIN9

57
55

j. 51

Chicago
Detroit
Cleveland
Washington

61

Philadelphia

Boston

Pet.

2

10

.833
750
.727
,333
.167

W.

L.

Pet.

6
4
2
0

0
2
4
4

2
5
6
4

1

8
4

Pigmy League.

....

Barelas-Brown-

j

7

VALVE-IN-HEA- D

1.000
667
,333
.000
week on

Athletes
Eagles
The league starts this
the final schedule. All games in
this schedule will be played or forfeited.
The. Browns still have a
e
lead on their nearest opponents, with the High school and
St. Marys tied for
and
the Tildillos runningsecond,
p. strong
one-gam-

fourth.

Set All Your

II

of the things you need
for most all sports.
Duxbak outing clothes
will add much joy to
your motor trips.
Rainbow, fishing tackle
is preferred by the fishermen who know.
$2 to $70

60
45
39
39

,

"

,50
5A--

MATS0NC
VI.

Pet.

L.
42
41
46
47

I

,576
.573
.526
.520
.500
.474
.419
.406

'

54
57

IH

J

200 V. Central
Phone 19

CLOTEES

Fiction
Headquarters

Now Mexlco'i

THAT
s

PIT'---

De Luxe Gat e

Fit

'
--

the all important thing- -"
.whether it be a suit, shoes, hajt- or any
other article ' of man's wearing

"ALWAYS THE BEST"

is

-

Special Table d'Hote Dinner Sundays and
Holidays 11:30 till 8:30 $1.00,

'O

"

,

'.,

Sliced Cucumbers
Crabmeat

Cream of Chicken

Sliced .Tomatoes

i

.

Sweet Mixed Pickles

'

.

Cocktail
Rice

Puree of Tomato"

Chicken
Cranberry Saiice V

'

VEGETABLES.,

s

'

DESSERTS
Coffee

er

'

v

Kuppenheimer
v

hats,

Early June Peas

or

DRINKS

'
.

Tea

Milk

t

j,

and Stetson

er

'

',
Peach Short Cake

'

shoes,-holeproo-

'

Buttermilk.

E. L. Washburn Company

Qnr Special and A La Carte Service has no Equal
On Satnrday and Cumin? Evenings Special Music by tho
DK LUX R ORCHESTRA
Always at Xout Service Tho Old Reliable "Ud Luxo Cafo"

v'.S--

Walk-Ov-

'
children.
.
Advance Fall Display Now Showing'

Also Special and A La Carte Service

,

:

Stein-Bloc- K

hose for menVomen and

.

Thousand Island Dressing:

Vanilla Ice Cream

Wd

,

GlotHes, Knox; Stetson and Mallory

:

SALAD

Head Lettuce

'

Dressing
Apple Sauce

"

New Potatoes In Cream '
Stewed Tomatoes

:

-

Roast Young Hen

-

H'

'

CHOICE OF MEATS
Spring

,

' .
apparel.
Our reputation combindwitli a reliable force of salesmen is a double
guarantee of satisfaction ' to tlie
wearer. ' i

RELISHES

Stuffed Olives

J6UNL1

lowed Immediately with an anothhome run over the center field
fence. Coryell was taken out of
the box in this Inning.
Score:
R. n. E.
103 000 130 8 14
2
Grays
FoVt Bayard 000 003 000 3 8 8
Batteries: Roberto and Chavez;

h.

.778
.750
.750
.625
.500
.375
.333
,200

S

2

Barelas Tigers

'jr

,

LEAGUE.
W.

Stuffed
DIIHfCH

W.

Midgets

Kodaks,
van

DEFEAT BAYARD
-

2
2
2

Firefighters
iJUKe city Whites ..
N. M. Tankees
Junior League.

COCKTAIL

rariCIA,-

, . 7
6
6
6
2'
3
8
1

at One Place

3;

AND

Fort Bayard, N. M., July 29.
The XI ray b took the second game
of the series from Fort Bayard today by a scoreof 8 to 3. Two costly errors In the sixth Inning on the
part of the Grays prevented Roberto froift shutting out Fort Bayard. The feature of the game was
a home run by Polo Chavez in the
eighth Inning with one man on
base. 4le hit the
ball over
the right field fence. Salazar fol-

Buick.
4oin& to do I

Plpniy League.
Eagles forfeited to the Barelas

Sports Supplies

Hearts bt Celery

I

Whatjs

A. T.

,.10
Barelas White Sox., 8
S. A. T.'s
8
Pirates
2

n,

$1.00

'OF HOMERS

two-bagg-

s,

York
,2 New
St. Louis

Two-bas-

Red Sox got a forfeited game
This makes the Red
yesterday.
Sox stand fifth In the Senior
'
league.
Monday. Iflgh School plays the
Tildlllos.
Junior League.
Midgets lost to Pirates, 8 to 1.
Saunders got a thren-bns- n
hit for
the Midgets, and Richardson got a
for the Pirates. Both
sides trot five hits.
Batteries:
Midgets Saunders
and Crockett; Pirates Corona,
Bernado and Lova'to.
Monday, White Sox play the S.

Two-bas-

1

By innings:
New York
000 410 100 6
020 000 0002
Chicago
Summary:
hits
Collins',
Strunk, Dugan (2),
Hodge.
runs
Falk,
Dugan, Ruth.
Hojpe
Double plays Ward to Scott to
Plpp; Baiies on balls Off Courtney,' 2: tirish, 4; Hodge, 1. Struck
out By Courtney, 2; Bush, , 4;
Hodge, 1. Hits Off Courtney, 9
in 4
Hodge44 in 4
Losing
'ime 1:50.
pitcher Courtney.
Detroit, 13; Philadelphia. 2.
Detroit, July 29. Detroit hit
Hasty and Ogden hard today and
defeated Philadelphia, 13 to 2.

gas toy balloons

are,belng made.

"p...,l

0

1
2
3

'

summerf

o'o

Wash'gtn 000 300 301 00 7 10 3
.002 200 102 01 8 8 1
Clevel'd
Batteries: Brillheart. Moeridire
and Plcinich; Coveleskle. Bacbv
and O'Neill.

6 18 27 11

in

and Pigmy League; Three
Contests Scheduled Monday in Boys' League.

Old Town Stars

01

Chicago.
AB. R. II. PO. A. E.

ss

Totals

2

12

35

.Tohnson,

2
0
0

Forfeited

Games

The fact that the Midgets were
planning to leave the Junior league
47 18 21 27 13
Totals
2 and that a nucleus of the
Midget
Cleveland ,
players want to reorganize and enAB. R. H. O. A. E. ter as a new team make
a
quite
Jamleson, If p. 4 0 1 4 8k 0 problem. All of the teams now in
Wambsganss, 2b 5 0 1 1 4 0 the; league will have played eight
Speaker, cf . . . . 5 0 3 1 0 0 weeks, and two of them will have
5
0
0
AVood,
2
0
0 played ten weeks for the
rf
pennant
bs.. 4 2 0 4 4 1 if ihey get It. For that reason
Gardner, 3b. . . 4 3 3 1 2 0 since there are only six games and
McTnnis,
lb. . , 4 1 3 10 0 0 on the Midget schedule which left
2
1
1
0
O'Neill, c
nw team would have to take, the
the
L. Sewell, e..:
3
2
0
0 following rule will
be made- - A
Uhle, p
110 0 0 1 0 new team will be admitted
to
the
0
2
0
0
Mails, p
league. This new team will play
xStephenson ;. . 1 0 0 0 6 0 out the Midget schedule.
The
Edwards, p.... 0 0 0 0 0 1 pennant will be
given, however, to
0
0
0 0 0 the one of
Shaute,
the
four
teams
now
in
2
0
0
0 0 1 the
Evans, If
league having the. highest
at the end of the sched6 14 27 13
40
Totals
4
If this new team Vi,,i,i v,..
x Batted
for
Jamleson In ule.
a higher percentage, they will
ninth.
play
n.o w.imrr ui me pennant a three-game
By Innings:
series
for
another
112
304
502 IS
Washington
trophy to
Cleveland
010 200 012
6
e
Summary:
hits Goslln, 2, Johnson,
Shanks, Mcln-nlHarris, Rice, Gardner, Jamio-soPlcinich. Three-bas- e
hit
Goslin. Home run Judge, double play
Harris (unassisted).
Bases on balls Johnson, 1; Uhlt,
1; Mails, 1; Edwards, 1; Shaute,
3. Hits
Off Edwards, 4 in 1 3
innings; off Uhle, 6 In 2 (none
out in third); off Shaute, 4 In
1
off Malls, 2 In 2 (none
o..t In third); Jamleson, 3 in 2.
Hit by pitcher By Johnson (L.
Sewell). Struck out Johnson, 1;
Save your time and enerMails, 1; Edwards, 1; Shaute, 1;
gy by selecting all of
Jamleson, 1. Passed ball O'Neill.
Losing pitcher Uhle. Time 2.15.
your sport3 supplies at
Second game;
.Matson's. Here you . will
Score:
R. H. E.
find complete assortments

,

JOHN M'ORAW

PIRATES 5 T0

Highland Laddies

114
13

GRAYS GET PAIR

LEAGUE.
Washington at Cleveland.
Philadelphia at Detroit.
New York at Chicago.
Boston at St. Louis.

-

,

8t.Loiils.

6--

.

AMERICAN

W

.

'

8
Cleveland,
Washington, 18-Cleveland, July
and Washington broke even in today's double header, Washington
took the first 18 to 6, Cleveland's
worst defeat of the year, Cleveland took the second 8 to 7 in
eleven Innings. Goslln made two
doubles, a triple and two singles
in the first game."
First game.
Washington
AB. R. H. O. A. E.
2
1
0
cf
.6
Rice,
2 .. 4
6
0
Harris, 2 b
9
2
1
0
Judge, lb
5
1
0
0
Ooslin, if
1
1
0
0
Brower, rf
0 flO
0
0
Smith, rf
2
1
2
1
3
Shanks, 3b
Peckingp'gh, ss 6 2 3 3 2 0
5
0
0
Plcinich, c...,
1
3
0
Johnson, p .... 6

'

;, TT E have the kind of summer suits that seem
e coun-- t
nto
e g00 timea a
'g
try club; cool enough for dancing and
'sports; tailored well enough, and smart enough
.
'for business.
,
4,.-- In a fine array of new summer weaves, or your
favorite pattern in a summer weight. Big sizes
mall sizes all sizes, very reasonably priced.

.

2
1
33
9 24 14
Totals
x Batted for Walters In seventh,
in
xx Batted for
Pennock,
seventh.
xxx Batted for Foster In eighth.

'

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
New York.
Plttsburgh--at
St. Louis at Brooklyn.

Cool Dressy Suits
for All Occasions

.

....

8;

GAMES

'

'

1002

Two-bas-

31
2
6 24 14
Totals
3
x Ran for Ainsmlth In seventh.
Brooklyn.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
1
4
1
1
Olson, 2b
2
1
2
5
0
0
Myers, cf
T. Grlfflh, rf... 6 2 2 1 0 0
5
2
3 2
0
0
Wheat, If
Mitchell, lb.... 1 0 0 7 0 0
Schmandt, lb. . . 1 1 0 7 0 0
3
S
1
2
0
0
High, 3b
2
3
3
0
4 0
Ward, ss
1
c
2
4
0
0
2
Miller,
Grimes, p. ...... 4 0 1 0 1 0

218 West Central

p. ....3
......

10

112

f MHfliDtN &KE1EHER.

9S....3
....

Two-bas-

c...

01

rf.,4

Sis-le-

DeMolays

Witness
the game between
home teams today at Sixteenfh
and Gojd. These teams are very
evenly matched and a good
game Is looked for. Smauldlng
will be on the mound for De
Molays, Lucoro for the Stars.
No Admission Charge.

.....
....

21

BASEBALL

A

vs.

....

.....

1922,

SO,

GAME FROMTHE

....

cf-l-

c.
........

j

TRIMMED 4 T0

Tobln, rf
Sisler, lb

Brooklyn, 9; St. Louis, 2.
29. Brooklyn
Brooklyn,
July
1 11 0
Paubert, lb
made
fifteen hits off four St. Louis
0
.
If
I
Duncan,
pitchers today and won the first
0
1
Harper, rf2b .
game of the series, 9 to 2. Pfoffer
2
5
Fonseca,
was
knocked out of the box in the
2
1
PInelli, 3b .
third innjng and Barfoot North and
1
1
ss
Caveney,
also
Dyer were
batted freely.
1
0
Kimmlch, ss
Grimes pitched steady
ball al1
2
Wlngo, c . . .
2 0 though Flack opened the gam8 with
2
a
Rixey, p . . .
home
run.
Tom
Griffith also hit
0 o
1
xRoush
for a homer In the third inning
on
two
with
bases.
Mitchell
sprained
5 14 27 12
37
Tntnl.
an anKie sliding Into the nlate in
x Batted for Caveney in eighth the fifth and had to be carried off
Boston.'
the field. Score:
AB. R. H. PO. A. E
St. Louis.
2
0
5
cf
Powell,
A 13. R. IT. PO. A. E.
3
If
1
1
3
Chrlstenbury,
Flack, rf
l o 0
2
0
4
0
4
3
0
3b
2 1
Nixon, rf
0
Stock,
2
2
2
3
Boeckel, 8b.... 3 2
0
2
0
0
Smith, If
3 12
1
4
Holke, lb
0
Hornsby, 2b.... 4 1 1 2
2
0
0
.
,
ss
,
1
2
4
0
0
0
Ford,
Mueller, cf
1
0
3
Kopf. 2b ...
Fournier, lb. ... 3 0 0 10 1, 0
0
3
0
1' 0
O'Neill, o ..
Ainsmlth,
0
0 0
0
0
0
0 '0
Watson, p .
0
North, p
0
0
0
1
0 0 0 0 0
siGowcly ....
Dyer, p
0
0
0
.
2
1
0
0
zzBarbare
0
3
Lavan, ss
0
Toporcer, ss, . . . 2 0 0
34 4 11 27 17 1 Pfeffer, p
1 0 0 0 3 0
Totals
z
0
Batted for Watson In ninth. Barfoot, p
0 a
0
0
... 1 0 0 b o 1
McCurdy,
o
o 0
0
xMann
0 0

'W9 if

AB. R. H. PO. A. E,
1
0, 0
McGowan, rf-c- f 3
1
4
0. 0 0
1 Dykes, 8b
8
1
0
0
Walker,- If
1
2 13
4
Hauser, lb
0
2
0
1
Miller, cf
0
0
1
St. Louis Pounds Pennock Welsh, If ss .. . 23
1
0
0
Galloway,
2
1
0
for Five of the Six Hits; Pnllnwn v sfl . . 2
c ..... 2 0 0 1 0 0
Perkins,
AthDetroit Defeats, the
0
i
Ogden, p
1
4
Sehemv 2h
letics 13Jto2.
0
2
2
0
BrucEV. c
0
0
1
0
Hasty, p
(Dj the Associated Frets.)
St. Louis, Mo:, July 29. Although
Totals ......33 2 6 24 13 3
outhlt 9 to 6, the Browns defeated
Detroit.
Boston today, 4 to 1, by pounding
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
4 15
Ponnock for five of their six hits Blue, lb
0
0
4 4
in the fourth inning and scorino all Cutshaw, 2b ... 2 2 1 1 2 0
0
4
2
their rtins. Williams collected hi J Cobby cf
twenty-fourt- h
3
4
0
4
homer, and Shocker Veaoh, If
in
the
well
Hank
3
0
2
pinches.
pitched
Heilmann,
r,
2
2
1
3
1
5
Severeld, catcher, and George
3b
Jones,
first baseman of the Browns Rigney,
0
0
6
0
0
were Injured and retired. 'Ssvereid Woodall,
3
0
0 5 0 0
C
had a finger on m? right hand split Pillette,
0
0
0 1 0
0
0 fl
0
0
0
by a foul and Sisler was spiked be- Moore, p
low the knee when sliding to first zBassler
0
1
0 0 0 0
base. Severeld will be out of the
game for a week, but Sisler ex2
81 13 15 27 14
Totals
Score,
pects to play tomorrow.
t.
Batted for Pillette In seventh.
Jloston.
'
By innings:
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
000 001
Philadelphia
4
0
2
Mitchell, ss. .
104 311 03x 13
Detroit
3
0
. .
0
3b.
Foster,
0,2
e
hits CutSummary:
0
1
0
O'Rourke, 3b... 0
Vhree-bas- e
shaw", Cobb.
hits
2 11
4
0
Burns, lb
Home run Jones.
Veach (2).
4
Prtttt, 2b
Bases on
Stolen base Cutshaw.
4
1' 0
Harris, If
balls Off Pillette, 3; Hasty, 1.
J. Collins, rf . , . . 4
2, 0
3.
out
Struck
.Ogden,
By Pillette,
3
1
0
Miller, cf
3; Moore, 2; Ogden, 1. Hits Off
2
Walters, c
10
in
off
4;
Hasty,
5,in 4;
Ogden,
0
Ruel, e
off Plllotte, 4 in 7; off Moore, 2
2
Pennock, p
2.
in
Hit
by pitcher By Ogden
Fullerton, p.,.. 0 0' 0
Wild pitch Hasty.
(Woodall).
0
1
1
xMenosky
Winning
1
pitcher Pillette. Losing
xxKarr
1
pitcher Hasty. Time 1:50.
xxxLlebold

2
31
6
9 27 14
Totals
x Batted for Osborne In eighth, Shorten, cf
0 0 3
3
1
1
xx Batted for Steuland in ninth. McManus, 2b...
3
0 0 4
lnnings.
Jacobson,
000 100 0102 Williams, if.... 2 1 1 3
rhicaco
0
0
0
0
020 010 21x 6 Severeld; c
Philadelphia
e
2
hit Fletch- P. Collins, c. . . . 2
Summary;
er. Home runs Lee, Henline, Bronkie, 3b.... 4 0 1 3
. 8 0 2 1
bases Barber, Shocker, p
Stolen
Walker,
Double
Krug.
plays Lee to
.27 4 6 27 11 0
Fletcher to Lee; Krug to Terry to
Totals
Barber, 2; Ring to Fletcher to Lee.
By innings:
V
Bases on balls Off Ring, 5; Steu- Boston
.000 000 100 1
.000 400 OOx 4
land, 2. Struck out By Ring, 2; St. Louis
e
hit J. Col
Rummnrv!
Osborne, 4. Hits Off Osborne, 8
1
in one. lins. Home run Williams. Double
in seven Innings; Steuland,
Osborne.
Time
Losing pitcher
plays McManus, Gerber and Slsr
1:52.
ler; Bronkie and Sisler; Gerber,
Second game;
McManus and Jacobson. Bases on
Score:
R.H.E. balls Off Pennock, 3; Fullerton, 3.
1
000
320 000 0005 16
Philadelphia.
Struck out By Pennock, 1; ShockChicago ... .110 201 000 0027 18 0 er, 1. Hits Off Pennock, 6 In sit
none in two.
Batteries:
Cheeves, Kauffmann innings; Fullerton,
and O'Farrell; Weinert, Singleton Wild
Pennock.
Losing
pitch
and Henline.
pitcher Pennock. Time 1:54.

13

Philadelphia.

--

Philadelphia.
AB. R. II. PO. A. E.
3b...
Rapp,
f... 4 0 J. 2 4 1

J. Smith, 2b. ...
Williams, cf....
Walker, rf
Mokan. It
Fletcher, ss....
Wrlghtstone, sS.
Lee, lb
Henline, c
Ring, p

,

be selected, perhaps, a silver loving
cup.
The PignycJeague Is almost tialf
through tKe final spasm. The trophy cup for them will be on display soon. It is hoped that it will
be here next week. Luck and. good
Playing still favors the Barelas Tigers. Both the Browns and the
Athletes can come within a point
1 of defeating them, but they do
not seem to be quite able to put
It over. Tho Tigers never forfeit,
and they have met all comers, and
Senior they have not lost a game this

MIDGETS WIN

--

Two-bas-

A

0
0

BROWNS BUT ARE

The Athletics were powerless before Pillette and their former
Jones' home
team mate, Moore.
run in the third inning was a line
drive that struck Miller in the leg
"with such force that it necessitated
v
his retirement. Scoro:
x

16

4

5

12 10

?

2;

Boston. July
both games from Boston
2 to
one run margins, 5 to 4 and
In the
1. Watson was hit hard
to
first game. Couch held Boston
seven hits in the second game.
and
rind catches by Burns
much trouPaubert saved Couchrun
In this
ble. Boston's single
u.u
game followed Rincn timer First
son's double In the eighth.
game, score:
AB. R. H. PO. A. E
4
Burns, cf . ..

t.

1.

7;

RED

Two-bas-

IT

OUT

iffy

Albuqueraue's' w-Exclusive 1.Clothiers.
V

t

s

-

-

-
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Woman's Daily M aga-zmI

FOUR DAHCine FEET
BI

JANE I'liELPS.

f

A DAY BADI.Y HEGVN EXOS

HAPPILY.

CHAPTER 36.
"Now, Ma, I'll read his lettw,"
Gertie said when, dressed, she
went into the kitchen. She read:
"My Dear Gertie:
"I was pleased to get your note
and very sorry you did not tret
my first letter. I rather thought
you had forgotten me, or had
been too busy to write.' It's fine
that you are studying so hard. It
will surely repay you we get a
great deal of pleasure out of
knowing things. I'm not much of
a hand at letter writing, hu I
shall see you soon, so you'll excuse me, won't you? In about a
month I havo to be in New York
on business and shall look you up
as soon as I arrive. I hope the
weather will be fine so we can
take those drives all over again
we'll go anyway, even If It rains.
'"Remember me to your mother
and the others," "
"Sincerely your friend,
"TOM NORHIS."
"That's a real nice letter," Mrs.
Cummings remarked, "real nice,
and not a bit stuck up."
"There's nothing stuck up about
Tom.
I guess real nice folks
don't get stuck up even when
are
rich and educated."
they
But even her happiness over
her letter, even the thought that
Tom was coming, that she was to
see him again, could not make
Gertie forget what might be in
store for them. , And now was
the added thought that Tom
might not see them In a better
place, a place where she would
be proud to have him see them.
A keen twinge of disappoint
ment ran through her.
Almost
unconsciously she had cherished
the thought that Tom would come
again and find them living a bit
different better. How proud she
would have been to show him the
flat, to let him see they liked to
live well, that only extreme povGirl-lik- e
erty had prevented.
carnn another thought:
"If I had kept my job I could
have a new dress and hat when
he came. I could perhaps have a
ea.pe too, so when we went Into
the country I wouldn't be cold."
Once he had wrapped her In his
coat, telling her she should always carry a warm wrap when
she motored.
Why would such thoughts come
to worry her?
Mrs. Cummings fluttered anxiously over her, fearing Bhe were

did you let thOFo two get to
fighting over you?"- - Fagin spoko
brusquely.
Suddenly the 'scene of the night
before visualized itself in her
mind, what the man who had insulted her had paid and without
pausing she replied:
"I couldn't help what they did
Mr. Fagin, but I want to thank
you for saying I was good. That
man said you told him I was- -r
and I am, Mr. Fagin! And I am
going to keep good. I've got tor'
the passion in her voice startled
him. He was taken aback by her
thanks, by her outburst so unexpected to him.
"I'm so he said ,you wasn't
did he?"
good
"Yes and other awful things
made fun of me said I belonged
to that other. Then ho hit him
and then that man raised the
chair and I screamed.
But I
thank you for telling him I was
good even if he didn't believe
it."
"Well, hurry and get dressed,
It's getting late. And don't have
no
any more rows remember
Famore trouble in my place."
gin spoke sternly, but there was
a good natured twinkle in his"
Gertie by her innocent thanks
eye.
for his good opinion of her had
won another chance,

r

(To Be Continued.)

MOST PERFECT
FORM, BUT NOT
IN DIVING ONLY

1

kT DENVER SOON

V

1;

of the New
Several members
.Mexico Cattle and Horse Growers'
association will attend the mid-yemeeting of tho American National
Stock Growers' association which
will be held in Denver August 25
and 20. it was announced at the
office of tho state association yesterday. New Mexico Is well represented amongithe officials of the
national organization.
0. M. O'Uonel, of Bell 'ranch, is
first vice president of the organization, aml the following ''.members
of tho New Mexico association are
on the national executive board;
Victor Culberson, Silver City; H. U
Hodge, Silver City: J. A. Uisk,
Carlsbad; T. E. Mitchell, Albert;
W. R. Morlcy, Magdalena, and B.
C. Mobsman, Koswell.
' A large number
ot Important
stock iiupstions will be disci.'sed nt
the
meeting, among them
the pending tariff Iepislatlon; livestock loans and freight rates.
,

mid-ye-

Dr. Josephine Baker.
Dr. Josephine Baker .of New
York, is the first woman in the!
world to be recognized
by
league of nations In a professional capacity, She haf been made
a member
of tho Important
health committee.

thj

Stands are not provided for
spectators at Le Cailar, France,
bull fights, and the ring is made
by the wall of humanity, which
is often broken by the infuriated
animals.

WHITEN THE SKIN

r--

Squeeze the Juice of two lemons into a bottle containing three
ounces of Orchard White, which
any drug store will supply for a
few cents, shake well, and you
have a quarter pint , of harmless
bleach.
lemon
and delightful
Massage this sweetly fragrant lotion Into the face, neck, arms and
hands each day, then shortly note
the beauty and whiteness of your
skin.
Famous stage beauties use this
lemon lotion to bleach and bring
comthat soft, clear,
plexion, also as a freckle, sunburn, and tan lleach because It
doesn't Irritate.

4.ni

rosy-whi-

and Fokinf the ballet
She is a Cincinnati

te

KODAK

lill!l!L

He intends to have on disat his local house for the fall
and winter trade one ot the finest
and best stocks of goods to be

city.
play

,

Courteous waiters, prompt service,
large variety of tasty dishes.
Only the best of foodstuffs are
good enough for our patrons and
our chef is a true food artist.
Dishes are thoroughly washed dn
boiling water. Our kitcher is spotlessly clean and we invite you to
visit it at any time.

RT"KAl5NiuY S
NEW MODEL CHEVROLET

'

and
Women ot Albuquerque
Bernalillo county who are. members of the democratic party held
a meeting last night in the ChamI'lans were
ber of Commerce.
made for a reception to bo given
tho democratic women of New
Mexico
during the democratic
state convention, to bo held here
the latter part of August. Committees will be named to have this
affair In charge. The women also
will organize to work
for their
party's success in the coming
state election. Judge Hiehard H.
Ilanna of Albuquerque made an
address on "Woman's Duty in

Ttadium-hearinminerals
been found in Madagascar.
g

ita IE

REPUBLICAN
STATE
CENTRAL
COMMITTEE
MEETS ON AUGUST 5

7

ALLEN BR.UCH

,

rorn sii,1ri(l,.nrc to Th .limrnnl )
Santa l'e. .Inly 2!. Call for a
state
meeting of the republican
central committer was, Issued today by O. U Phillips, chairman,
and J. D. Sena, secretary.
The
meeting Will be held in Santa Fe
on Saturday
n.ornlng, August 5.
when time and place of holding the
state convention will be decided.
On account of tho lack of hotel accommodations In Santa l'e, the
prevailing belief Is that the convention ds sure to go to Albuquerque. The convention might go to
Albuquerque In any event, but be
(SpKclnl

write Insurance) for
women? How Is this for a
perfect combination of savings and protection for the
average young lady who earns
her own living?
A $2,000 twenty-yea- r
endowment policy provides for"
the systematic saving of a
fixed amount each year to tho .,
definite end that sho may
at the endowment period receive the benefit of her savings.
$(iO Per month Accident and
Health
benefits
Issued
in
connection with tho endow
ment protects
her against
the loss of her earning power which Is her grea'test asset and at the same time
protects her SAVINGS In the
endowment.
Sho Is playing safe.
Wo have a policy for every
need. Don't yon think' the
above fits the hill pretty
well?

Sale of

Big Lot of Bargains

QK''

(HI

$1.95

Plain black kid pumps with
French covered heels. Regular

Delmonico.

.

"

Autographic Kodaks
$6.50 up
Brownie Cameras

Syncopators Orchestra will play from 6 to 8 P. M

West Central Aye.

Black kid two strap pumps with
turned soles and low rubber
heels. Regular $5.00 in the sale
at
$3.95

Two button patent leather pumps,
one strap style with French heels
and turned soles. Regular $8.50
values in the
sale at

White kid two strap pumps with
white ivory soles and heels. Regular
$8.50 values in the
sale at

One strap pumps with patent leather
vamp and gray quarters. They havo
t covered military heels and welt soles

fords

(r
tp4:U

a
'
patent leather

patent leather and brown

Pumps with choice of
French or baby Louis
heels and turned soles.
Regular $10.00 values in
the
sale

strp

al

at

.$6.95

one-stra-

semi-annu-

al

Brown

$4.95

$4.95

BSEH

One

p
Brown satin,
covered
box
with
Pumps
heels and turned soles
sell regularly at $9.00.
sale
In the
at
$6.95

tD'lWtl

at

Gray Elk sport oxfords trimmed
with brown calf, Choice of tips or
plain toes. Neolin soles with leather
welting. Regular $6.50 and $7.50
values in the
sale at
Black and brown kid military ox- fords with welt soles. Regular $10
values in the semiannual sale at

$4.95

$9.00 and $10.00 black

Semi-Annu-

sale

White Egyptian cloth military ox
with white ivory soles and
hetls. Regular $8.00
values in the sale at

$6.9
al

$6 and $8.50 white sport oxfords
trimmed in white buck and patent
With or without rubber
leather.
G A APf
heels in the

$4.95

kid,

one

strap

Pumps with the new
Spanish heels and turned
soles. Regular $10.00 values in the- sale at
$6.95
Semi-Annu- al

v

,$8.95,
$12.00, $13.50 'and $15.00 black, white,
p
bronze kid,
pumps with turned
sale at
soles. In the
one-stra-

Semi-Annu- al

brown and

ORl

CQ
vOttl

Black beaded kid and satin one strap Pumps with turn
ed soles. Regular $10.00 and $11.50 values dQ ftp?
sale at
in the
Semi-Annu-

al

Silver Pumps
for $12.50. In the
One-stra-

p

Semi-Annu-

that sell regularly
al

sale

yovj

at... ..$8.95

p
satin
Pumps, trimmed with patent
leather. They sell regularly at. $15.00.
In the
sale at
White kid Oxfords with white ivory soles and heels.
They sell regularly for $14.00.
In the
sale at
J. & T. Cousin's white canvas Modease Oxfords with
welted soles, flexible shanks and military heels. The
regular price is $10.00.
flQ ftp!
In the
sale at
.0OVO
White kid
Pumps in flapper style with cut
out vamp and strap. The regular price is
(PD
.
sale at
$10.00. In the

Black

two-stra-

..$8.95

Semi-Annu- al

$8.95

Semi-Annu- al

--

Semi-Annu- al

one-buck-

Strong's Book

le

Semi-Annu-

Store.
"Your Money Back If
You Want If . ,

White nile cloth two strap
pumps with welt soles and low
rubber heels. Regular $5.00 val-e- d
soles, regular $6.50 values, in
this sale at
$3.95

$4.95

KODAK FINISHING
;

White linen one buckle strap
pumps with flat heels and turned soles in the sale at ...$3.95

$4.95

$4.95

OK.

White reignskin one strap pumps
with turned soles and French
heels. Regular $6.50 values in
the sale at
$3.95

Patent leather two strap Egyptian
sandals with flat soles. Sell regular
ly for $6.50 and are in
in the sale at

suede, two button, one strap
with turned soles and Junior
Regular $9.00
in the sale at.

$2.50 up
FRESH FILM
always on hand
Let Us Do Your

;

SPECIAL CHICKEN DINNER

Black
pumps
heels.
values

$1.95

. . . .

Q

Black and brown kid three strap
pumps with military heels. Regular $4.00 values in sale at $2.95
Black kid two button, one strap
pumps with low heels and turned soles. Regular $4.50 values
in the sale at
$2.95
Black kid blucher oxfords with
low rubber heels and turned
soles. Regular $4.50 values in
the sale at
.$2.95
Plain white kid pumps with
turned soles and military heels.
Regular $6.00 values in the sale
at
$2.95
.(
White canvas two strap pumps
with turned soles and military
heels. Regular $5.00 values in
the sale at
$2.95

Black and brown kid one strap
pumps with low rubber heels.
Regular $3.00 values
in the sale at. . .

the sale at

L

$9 .QK

It's Ten Degrees Cooler in Rosenwald's.

'fi.fi?

-sa

t

,

t

al

o

W Jt

Do wo

A LB E

Albert Kahn'ls not to be outdone
Kalin.
by his brother. Siegfried
when it comes to owning an autoso
auto
an
can
he
mobile,
enjoy
ride with himself or some one else,
if he desires a companion; hence
he is the latest Albuquerque citizen
to purchase a Chevrolet sedan, the
local distributors for this machine
being the. Cooper Motor company.
Mr. Kahn has been taking lessons
in tho art of driving, and can now
manipulate his Chevrolet as well
Weather permitas an oldtlmer.
ting be. with a few friends, will go
In
out
the Sandia mountains today,
leaving the city eafly this morning.
Hugh Cooper, who made the sale,
says Chevrolet and SUudebaker cars
are easy sellers these days.

ha

FACIIIFillC

Six'

semi-annu-

will bring back
All ' the fun you've had
All the friends you've
made
Your vacation story told
in split seconds, with a
Kodak.

you desire to eat in a restaurant where food is
prepared as particularly and a3 carefully as it is
at home, your choice will undoubtedly be the

311

0

kid oxfords with medium
heels in the
sale at
$6.95

The Kodak.

'If
i

1

Semi-Annu- al

Regular $7.50 values
in the sale at

Delmonico Cafe

.

Our

$4.95

mas-

girl.

For Your
Summer Vacation

QUALITY

3

$6.50 values in

a.

SERVICE

cost
Amusements
Americans
per cent of all moneys.

5!

For a complete rest come to OFF FOR
THE EAST
Miramontes-on-the-mesIts
TO PURCHASE GOODS
much cooler than in town,
all the rooms have large, Last night Myer Osoff. nronrietor
of the National Garment
airy porches and the cook- left for the east on the company,
Santa Fe
ing there will revive the limited topassenger train.N. He will
Atlantic City,
go
J., where
most jaded appetite. Spe- first
he will recreate for a few days,
cial summer rates, $60
after which he will meet the comeastern buyer and then enter'
Phone pany's
$65 per month.
the wholesale districts of New York
TO

21

7

ter.

THE KLM
J ON RWT

Jle-sil- la

j

Arrangements are about complete to hold a scries of general
conferences for mothers, starting
August 9, for a period ot three
days. Through the kindness of
the Young Woman's Christian association theso conferences will
be held in their rooms at 124
This buildNorth Second street.
ing is admirably situated, being
centrally located and convenient
to all car lines.
The city will he divided into
if. Have King Ferdinand and
asido for each district.
Mothers,!
who wish to bring their babies to
these conferences arc requested to
telephone No. 2G3 and a card will
be mailed stating day nnd time
to attend.
Tho conferences will
be conducted by the public health
nurse.

Martrie Whittinjrton.
Follies
Marjie
Whittington,
girl, leads all the girls in the
United States when it comes to
having the perfect form. At least
that Is the decision of Flo Zieg-fel-

A PlACb

r

In discussing tho many advantages which would result from the
of tho middle Ilio
reclamation
Grande valley, V. S. Donnell who
has recently completed a listing
ot the valley lands which would
lie effected by the proposed reclamation's project,
pointed out
that it the project was accomplished land owners in the valley
wnultl be able to receive loans
from the federal farm loan bunks.
Agents from the farm loan
middle Klo
tho
banks visited
Grande valley a few years ago
and at that time decided not to
loan any more money on tho valley ranches.
A few days ago the federal land
bunk at Wichita, Kansas, announced the approval of farm
loans amounting lp $203,000 on
farm lands in llieMesllla valley.
A large number of'other loans are
beiitf: acted upon.
With t lie reclamation
project
complete, local ranchers will be
in the same position as the
valley farmers in securing
government aid in the form of
land loans.

VISITORS

PUBLIC HEALTH NURSE
TO HOLD CONFERENCES
FOR MOTHERS OF CITY

Thf

MHlMOKTE

I

WOMEN OF cause of lack of hotel accommodations Santa Fe will not be a
ENTERTAIN

'

u?

2400-J-- l.

MESILLA VALLEY IS
SECURING NUMBER OF
FEDERAL FARM LOANS

J. C. Klrcher of the district forest office, left yesterday for Washington and will sail August 5 to
liio do Janeiro, Brazil, where In
will have charge of the display of
the United States department of
agriculture at the world's fair
which' starts September 1.
Mr.
Kircher will be gone about six
months.
Being in charge of the bureau of
publicity of tho district forest service for some time, Mr. Kircher has
had a large experience with siteh
exhibits. While he is out of the
will
have
., Conk
country G.
charge of the local district forest
service publicity offucc.

Page Five.

j

"Let Tim go and tell them you
can't dance tonight, dearie. You
look down sick."
"Yes, let me!" Tim spoke eagerly, anxious to see the place
where Gertie danced.
"No, I'm not sick just tired. I
must go. I might lose
my Job
if I didn't," Gertie replied thinking It already lost.
"Come right home, 111 sit up
for you and make a cup of tea,"
Mrs. Cummings said.
Tea with
her was a panacea for most ills.
"All right. Ma."
,
Gertie went directly to
office. All the way to theFagln's
caTe
she had gone over and over what
had happened, had tried to think
what she should say to Fagin.
But what was the use until she
knew what he was going to say
to her? She could formulate no
mode of action In advance.
She was very pale when she
stepped into his office.
Still In
her street dress and little sailor
hat, she looked very young, very
childish) as she waited for him
to speak.
"You know we can't have any
rows here, don't-yoThe police
watch us like cats.
are
sure to say we are breaking some
law If there's any trouble,
wljy

mm

TOATTENDMEE

DEMOCRATIC
J. C. KiRCHER LEAVES
COUNTY TO
FOR BRAZIL TO TAKE
PART IN JWORLD FAIR CONVENTION

Page
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NEW YORK WOMAN
GETS LEAGUE JOB STATE ST

'

..tJ50ttl
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Los Angeles, Calif., July 29. The
But Few Ditches
jury deliberating in the second trial
'
Mrs, Madalyiine Ouendiain reCarry Water for Agri- of
ported to Judge John W. Sjienk
w cultural Purposes; Crops late
today that it was hopelessly
deadlocked anil asked to be ex- 1: Are Suffering.
used. The Judge refused the re
quest and Instructed tna jury to
IVAVater in the Rio G ramie la so reach a verdict if possible. They
Jotv that irrigation is being serious- returned to tho jury room to resume
ly curtailed and,orops In the middle deliberations.
A few minutes later the Jury sent
valley are Buffering heavily, ac- word to Judge Shenk not
to go
cording to County Agent Lee Rey- home and those waiting in the
nolds, who nas Just, completed aj court room expressed the opinion
survey of the situation in Bernalillo that a verdict had been reached.
.
Another note from the jury from
county.
.'Present river conditions are
later told Judge Shenk to disregard
unbearable for the valley the request, and he left for home.
The eaHe was given to tho Jury
farmer," the.county agent remark"Two months ago late yesterday and various gupsses
ed yesterday
l when the flood waters came down, around the court house have been
the property owners in the farming
made as to how tire balloting stands.
Hections near the river were wor- The latest court room rumcr is
ried and feared heavy damages and that the jury is divided seven to
river bank repair costs.
five, the majority being for con
"Fortunately, the water weni viction.
flown without doing much damage,
but now it has gone so low that it SPANISH-AMERICANS
is almost impossible to properly IrSome of the irrigation
rigate.
OF THE
FORM
COUNCIL
ditcheS do not draw a bit of water
SECURITY
and others are getting only a small
BENEFIT

Are Able

Battle Occurs in a
Pool Room at Macon,
Ga., Business Houses
, Closed to Prevent Riot.

Gun

b jo

st

(By The Associated Treat.)

SAN
PRESBYTERIAN
,
IMPROVES SURGICAL
FLOOR WITH X.RAY

c

council of
Benefit association,
formerly the Knights and Ladies of
Security, has been instituted In Almachine is being'
A new
The membership in
buquerque.
at the
cludes many of the leading Spanish- - Installed with fullPresbyterian
equipment and u
American citizens. The institution
The machine which
laboratory.
on
occurred
Wednesday eveninn. has been ordered is one of the
following which the council organ- finest Improved models. It is to
ized with the election, and Installa- KS installed in one of the rooms
tion of the following
officials.
the center of the surgical floor..
Arthur Garcia, president; Antonio In An
or paroonf
additional
L.
Chavez, vice president; Inez
tients 1s being furnished in the
Becond
vice
Romero,
president;
building to take the place
Jesus Rodriguez, prelate; Frank E. surgical
of the one taken for the
Salazar, secretary; J. G. Sanchez; laboratory and a sun room is befinancier; Apolonita Tadllla, con- ing built on the .south side fit tin
ductor; Pablo Maesse, guard; Joso surtric.il building for convalescent
Apodaea, sentinc); Rebecca E. San (patients.
chez, musician. The ceremonies ol
the institution were conducted by
H. C. Wolfsen, of Phoenix, who Is "THE MEN'S TOGGERY'-- '
district manager for New Mexico
READY FOR BUSINESS
the '
and Arizona. Mr. Sanchez,
The latest acquisition In the buspresident, has been connected with
tho work of the order for eleven iness of Albuquerque is "The Men's
years. The council will be called Toggery," 411 West Central avenue,
with the Kass Brothers proprietors.
Billings council No. 3639.
Blby council No. 3360 held a This pretty little store, Well filled
meeting at whjeh District Manager with goods desired by men and
Wolfsen was present. He renewed boys, opened for business yestermany friendships, as It was he who day, and the first day's receipts
organized the council several years we're indeed very pleasing to the
If everything moves
ago. William F. Walker was in Proprietors.
stalled as president, and Mary M. along as smoothly as it did yesternas
as
success of "The
The
council
Brvant
prelate.
day, the future
always maintained a place on the Men's Toggery" is assured.
honor roll at Topeka, thanks to the
work of the officers.
A

n

Spanish-America-

INEMS

the Security

Folansbee, W. Va., July 29. A
pistol shot halted a red hot baseball game here today between
Folansbee, and Weirton, and lose
to four thousand people temporarily forgot the diamond struggle
when John J. Kallapka, 21 years
old, fell dead with a bullet in his
.
heart.
I.ouisv Olivero, 45, pistol In hand,
walked 13 feet to his victim thtn
turned and shouted:
Hy God!
I've shot the wrong, man."
Olivero, surrounded by a crowd,
sat on a knoll and waited until the
chief of police arrested" him.
At the police station the prisoner said he intended to kill SamiA
a
of Kaluel Basil, brother-in-laU
r t lapka. They had quarreled a few
Kallapka closely redays Rgo.
f V.'illiam Washburn Nutting,
sembled teasll.
William Washburn Nutting of
BOUT. "
New York has taken up the gaunt
New YorK, July 23
let thrown down by the Duke ot White, Chicago lightweightCharley
and
Lemster, the British "daredevil Bobby Barrett of Philadelphia,'
to
At
"race
across
the
nobleman,"
have been matched for a
lantic single handed in a ketch."
decisioncontest In New
foot York velodrome August 7, Tex
The Typhoon is a forty-fiv- e
ketch in which Nutting crossed the Rickaru announced today.
f
Atlantic in 1920 and similar to the
boat which he expects toxionstruct
for the ensuing race.
N

Macon, (ia
July 29. Deputy
Sheriff Walter Byrd was shot and
instantly killed and three negroes
were shot here tonight in the down
town district
after
occurred
The casualties
Deputies Byrd and Ralley and
Jakes, the latter a negro, entered a
negro pool room. 'Firing became
general when a negro was said to
have shot Byrd in the back and
when it was over Byrd was dying
and three negroes were dead. To
prevent a possible race riot police
began closing business places in
that block, most of which are
operated by negroes.
The negro who was said to have
shot Byrd was cornered near the
Hvpr and a or tne sneruis depA
uties were rushed to the scene.
big crowd also was gathering.

amount."
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Speedy completion of the task of
acquiring property along the river
for the Rio Grande park project
Is being urged by City Manager

B.

The city has decided to
resort to condemnation proceedcases
in
where tho owners will
ings
not deed the land to tho city. Tha
estimated cost of acquirlfrg tho
necessary lands along the river from
larclas to Old Town is about $6,000.
Practically none of the land is val- uable for anything other than park
purposes, for which it is Ideal. The
city manager and city commission
believe the creation of a park niouR
the river front will Increase the
value of the abutting lands.
II. Calkins.

i

ft. lengths
....$6.50
;
ft. lengths
$3.50
Reel Hose, any length, per foot .
16c
,y.
(Guaranteed Two Years)
Boston Spray Nozzles, each
75c
50c to $2.00 each
Thompson Sprinklers
50
25

ILLINOIS MINE-LABOCONTROLLED BY UNION
MINERS, IS ALLEGED!

,

(By The Ansorlnted Prrii.)
Chicago, July 2D. Union miners in Illinois have an absolute
monopoly of mine labor, so "that
the BoveVior, even under martial
law cannot legally operate shaft
mines In the state, Dr. F. C.
Honold, secretary of the m Illinois
deCoal Operators' association,
clared today in reply to a letter
(mm the Rockford Chamber of
Commerge, which urged that the
governor declare martial law and
operate the mines with, the forces
at his disposal.

m
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Albuquerque's Big Hardware Store
Just Across from City Hall

Body of

Jesus Barela, Aged,

Famous HoCcls. "Schools,
Rend the Announcements of California's
llciiltli, Bcaoli aiul Mountain Kcsorts and Solve "That Outhur I'rob-lorn- "
Information
and
Full
Literature
by Writing Direct, or at Freo
Information Bureau ut Office of the Mqrnltig Journal.

HOTEL MOTOR INN

Slayer.
!ffCIl

Ol'ATnM

TO MOWNIN

JOURNAL)

(Irants. X. M., July 29. Jesus
Barela, aged 21,' was killed by an
assassin eight miles cast of Grants
todnv. Tho body was found with
a bullet hole through the chest,
near the public highway. Sheriff
county
J. F. Tondre of Valencia
and local officers are endeavoring
to flrTd the trail of the slayer. Je
sus Barela was the son of TClisoJ

Our
Our

$2.25 Hose.
$2.95 Hose.

Thorny Croft Sanitarium

An Ideal place In th foothills ntai
"
a:
i
Anneles.
Beautifully rltuatud
t
orange trees and floweVs, Individual
taife. wltlr Bleeping porches or tion. in
main bulldinsr.
Elderly people and
preferred. Nurse's rare. Good

table. Twenty minutes from business
and Fhopplnt; section of city. Address1
C'KOFT Sanitarium. Windsor
THORNY
P.ond nnd Adams street. OlenflaW Ca11;

"WOOLMAK HALL

'

1!

Special at $1.95
Special at $2.19

100

m

ISmch.

mi

TWENTY COBNEB

00

3.00-7.0-

0

SUITES.

,.5.00

Double

to
10

Free Auto Busses Meet

Trams.

Phone 91

o

"

VERMONT

lj.

catalogue

August
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ANOELES MILITARY ACADEMY
f.oa AngHn, Calif.
on
situated
Huntington
Dellphtfully
Drlva, near Paaartena, J7th y.ar. Slur
denta admitted at an; lima. Hlgheat
In
atandards
Military
Scholarahlp,
Training and General Cultura. 8S acr.a.
Summer
Ideal
Completa enulpment.
Beach Campa
Training at Mountain and
Tutoring- If deaireoVLOS

Girls' Collegiate School

Thirty-firyear begins Sept. 28th.
Offers General ColAccredited.
lege Preparatory. Special courses
2 years
work, vocational, cultural. Beautiful Spanish
life
a reality.
buildings.
Miss Parsons and Miss Dcnncn,
Principals.
Adams Street, Los Angeles, Calif.

1 fjU

D

7

and magazine edited by Cummock Rtudimts.
HELEN A. BROOKS, A. M., DIRECTOR

st

VALVE'IN-HEA-

AVP1.

Fall term oppns October 3rd. University Credit; ymall Croups. One
private lesson per week Included in regular tuition.
Courses Include the following:
Voice and Diction, Short Story
Literary Interpretation, Story Tolling.
In
Writing, Public Hpenklns, Art and Literary Appreciation, Art
Studio, Aesthetic Dancing, Philosophy of fJestnre, Pantomime, Dramatic Art, Drowning, Drama, Shakespeare, British Poets,
An accredited high school and junior school in connection, .write for

.

A

SUMMCK SESSION

Annual Summer Session will beeln July 1
and end Spptemlvr 1. A happy comMna-- .
bathHon of work and piay with ae
and land apnrta. 1151 covera prac- All ing
Write
everv
espense.
ttrnllv
Prea.
A. DAVIS,
THOMAS
CAPTAIN
Pacltle liMicb, CalltornJa.
00

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

309 West Central

3--

The San Diego Army and
Navy Academy's

CUMNOCK SCHOOL
of Expressidn

doin&f to.

Out-do-

PUnne

RICHARD

K

81411.

BAII.EV,

Trealdent.

r

BITTER CAMPAIGN IN
MISSOURI IS CLOSED

fmjpr J

July

0

MOTOR CARS

4

-

Are You Hard To Please?
Most people are when it comes to food
but we've had no trouble in serving some
of the most particular appetites in town.

V

If your appetite lacks zest and needs inspiration just try some of our dishes.

i

PROTECTION
Hew Mexico

'

you'll partjculady enjoy din
ging here during these summer months,
because our Cafe is kept cool by electric
fans the coolest in the city.
'An'd besides

Fried Spring Chicken Dinner
75 Cents

Liberty Cafe
Phone 358

I

BY THE

,

irresistible.

PI

VVI

1

Association
An Association ot Rpal Estate Dealers, Agents
to serve the, best interest
and Owners
of Real Property Owners of the State and for the
enactment of laws, same as other States have for
the protection of the Public from unprincipled
v
v
Realty Dealers.

111
I

I

"ouave never before "had the
opportunity of securing as much
motor car' value "at so low a
price. Take advantage of this
opportunity and place your order

vs

II
III
I

r

I Ij! J

s-

-

now when you can obtain

."

prot delivery.

III
Executive

President
John
.

C.

Eoberts, Albuquerque

Vice Presidents

Francis ' O. Tracy, Carlsbad
M. C. ' O'Hara, Las Cruces
R. 'E. Brock, Springer

Secretary

James

M.
.

Johnson,

Treasurer

Harry E. Turner,

Altru-queriju- e,

ft
'

State Realty
I
I

Committee

John

(.
I.

C. Roberts, Albuquerque
M. Brass, Socorro

V. Tully, Gleneoe
Noel L. Johnson, Hope
C. A. Ttedic, Cloadcroft
H. Harris, Las Vegas
F. Menger, Alamogordo
E. Elford, Dexter

j

llll

Terms if desired.

,A

III
HI
I

J

BEN
ll

AUTO COMPANT,

I

I.

BEUEN

I

v

j return limit

October 01:I922

GfandCanyoa
NalicnalPavk
can be visiiGi

,
'

I I
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misses ssfisrx

I
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Antborlzcd Ford Salei and Serrloe Station,
Phone 750
Sixth Street and Central Avetooe "

II

II L

-

Quickel Auto & Supply Co.

I I
j

;

lOTtfr

i

the mountainstths belches

NEW PRICE

gxlMWaa-..,..-

X

t.BO-S.B60--

00
00

S.
8. 00--

2.00

For ten youns ctuldren. Superior
care and training. Individual Instruction. Open oil lha year.
location. 381 K. Washlnir-"- n
PASAOKNA. CAT'FOnv"

re-

by direction of Lian Lynch,
publican chief of staff.

,

toilet..

bth... t.

200 fcOl'TH

29 (by the
Associated Press). The two leadUnited
democratic
candidates,
ing
States Senator James A. Reed and
Breckenridge Long, thrd assistant
secretary ot state during the Wil
son administration, brougnt to a
considered
close tonight what
by politicians to be the bitterest
campaign for the senatorial nomination waged in Missouri In many
decades. Senator Reed made his
closing speech here, while his op'
ponent wound up his campaign at
arrests.
Macon, both expressing confidence
'
Detroit's fire department uses that plurality ot votes will fall to
them next Tuesday.
Jnotor driven vehicles entirely.

10S West Central

noomn.

Double.
$3.00

Single.

II. CO

fin'.

g,

-

nnnmi.

?no
400

This sale will last just three day 3:
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday

i

Jhey're

Per Uajl
Room!
Ftnomi

100

j).

PLAN

EUROPEAN

Rate

Our big Special end of the month sale on hats.
There will be one lot of hats at $1.00 each
consisting of banded sailors and trimmed hats.
Our big lot of Trimmed Hats in smart snappy
styles. Values you can't afford to miss at
$3.95.

He was knoVn as one ot the besf
voung men of the neighborhood.
No motive is given for the killing.

FOR THE AUTOMOBILE
TOURIST and TRAVELER

M dltw
s&rac, fie (rnmmnlty kltrhra
1113
rcKiin
complotoly equlpowi
via newly
Ilot ftnrt
watef In ewh room.
r
No
tatn.
J.1.M without bull. 'jl'Wlih
210 Wliliiler Blfd..
I'U'reo fur lira nnreoiu.
Eut an
rormsrly Htflplieit'on Am., 1m Angilee.
Phono lioyli 019.
Tib HI.
Pr

Our Special End of the Month Hosiery Sale:
This isNour introduction Hosiery Sale." All
pure Silk Hose in all of the newest colorings
"for Summer: Nude, Polo, Grey, Sand, Black
and White.

21, Found With Bullet;
Hole in Chest; No,Clue to!

--

California Hotels, Schools, Health and
Summer Resorts -

The Barney Shop

SRMTS

SMAULDING TO PITCH
FOR DE M0LAYS IN
T. STARS
GAME WITH

St. Louts, Mo.

Korbcr &'Cq.

AT

Lu-ee-

Sm1lceman. The men will have a
preliminary hearing Tuesday be
ore Police Judge George Roddy.
Ringling is charged with allow
ina aambllng in his place. Ear
.Iohnson,xan employe of the place.
Is charged with allowing gambling
in a place in which he Is employed. Miller and Spassas were
pool for
arrested for playing
money.
The men furnished $100 bond
?ach. The hearing was put off
tintil Tuesday at their request, according to the police. The police
another
last week investigated
case in which it was alleged that
jioker was befng played In a
Aowntotvn place, but could find
m evidence on which to make

.....

End of th,e Month Sale

YODTH IS SHOT

.

Batteries for today's game between the De Molays and the Old
over night.
Periods of low water usually arc Town Stars, at Fourteenth street
th fall, when the irrigation and Gold avenue, have been anDe Molays.
season is drawing to a close. The nounced as follows:
dry at Smaulding and Brangle; Stars.
river has seldom been asasit is
now.
of
Guevera.
season
the
and
Smaulding will
year
this
as an unusually
An example of the rapidity with be remembered
which the water supply is lowered good pitcher and athlete. lie has
stateboth with and against tne
Ty Irrigation is shown by the
that played
Lucero and Guevera are
ment ofnn engineer yesterday
Grays.
feet
250
is
river
the
star
and have done fine
a
Bernalillo
nt
battery
at work with the Stars this season.
wide and three feet deep, while
owners
ditch
The public is invited to attend the
'Alameda some of the
game with the assurance of seeing
tire having difficulty in. getting
has
channel
some fine baseball.
the
because
water
A good
narrowed and shifted. turn
back
drainage system would
FORCES
portion of the REPUBLICAN
into the river a large out
by irrigawater that is taken
HOLD SOUTH IRELAND
tion, engineers state.
Xew York, July 29. The Irish
FOUR ARRESTS MADE
republican forces are still holding
south of Ireland solidly, the
the
AT POOL EMPORIUM
rapture of Waterford and Limerick
ON GAMBLING CHARGE by the free state troops otnot having
affected the strength
the de
it is declared In a
the fensive lines,
headCharged with violationA. ofRing-linfrom republican
message
laws, J.
quarters in Cork, sent on July 28
of
the
Singer
World
to the editor of the Irish
proprietor
polo hall; II. F. Miller, Bruce here. The message, signed by an
Spassas. 'and Earl Johnson, were Ca. Tuama (John Toomey), chairArrested early yesterday morning man of the press committee of the
by Officer P.raden, a plain clothes republican headquarters, was sent

II

GRANDE PARK
PLAN TO BE POSHED;
, CITY T0.ACQUIRE LAND

192&

RIO

SH0TTRE10NG

3 NEGROES

SHDTTO DEATH

IS DEADLOCKED

The lower part of the Barerfts
ditch has had no water for six
weeks and although much has been
done at the intake, but little water
$8 available from the upper part of
This condition prevails
Hie ditch.
throughout the county.
, "All crops are suffering greatly
from lack Of irrigation, water," tho
ounty agent reports. "And unless
it rains soon to put more water into "the river, but little irrigation
work can be done during August
nnrt tbn rrnn losses will be large."
The county agent pointed out that
this was one of the conditions which
makes the proposed reclamationas
nf mirh ereat importance
Storage
(hi erection of thein two
the project
ilams contemplated
would so govern the water of the
th firnnrtn that dentv would be
available during all seasons
Irrigate the land.
TIreinor the proposed reclamation
angle,
project from a different
Professor C. E, Craig, soil specialist
been
has
who
(from the state college,
Jiere for the past few day looking
5nto soil conditions, predicted yesterday that unless something is
done to relieve the seep condition
of the valley, few, It any of the
nrchards will be living a few years
Srom now. The reclamation project
would relieve this condition.
1901 Was Driest.
The Rio Grande is low. according to oldtlmers who have observed the river for years. However,
now
jt has been lower than It isyears,
during several preceding
1904. when
notably in September.
the channel waa dry enough toper-'mt- t
of walking across it at Barelas.
'With scarcely any .warning, that
into the
year, the river leaped
Jilghest flood stage in its history,

AMERICAN ACCEPTS
DARING RACE DEFT MY GOD!

DEPUTY SHERIFF

JURY

TELLS COURT IT

IRRIGATION

FOR

N

SO,

t

a . 5Cn .

'short

--

a!

trip

Yoii will enjoy reading out,
"California Picture Book"
tni "Grand Canyon Outinfci"''
folder. V Free on requea.

I
'

by making
Side

I III I
I llll

I

.HiaP!'w

Phone 204,

R. W. HOYT, Agent,

!'..';.'

.

Albuquerque, Ns M,

July 30, 1922,
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ALL PERSONS KNOWING OF CASES
OF COMMUNICABLE DISEASES ARE
REQUIRED TO MAKE EARLY REPORT
Health Department Calls Attention to Fact
That Physicians Alone Are Not Subject to
Rule, But Also Parents or Friends; List of
Contagious Affections Given.
' A great mnny people in Bernalillo county, as well as in many
parts of the states, seem to have
little knowledge
regarding the
;law which regulates the reportand
control
of contagious
ing
diseases.
Few understand what
constitutes a contagious disease,
and the list of diseases this state
requires its
izens to report
to the health officer. An energetic and succontrol
cessful
of communicable disease requires the active
of every inmore
dividual,
the
especially
mothers of families who, with
their knowledge
of the conditions in their immediate communities, can render valin helping to
uable assistance
stamp out disease.
s
Most nnhnln tipllevft that the
physician is tho proper and only
person required to make reports
on contagious diseases.
The law says plainly:
"Every
person who, in the state of New
Mexico, treats or examines for
the purpose of treatment, any
person suffering from or afflicted
with, or who suspects that any
'person by him is suffering from
or afflicted with, any of the diseases made reportable, shall report such case to tho health officer or his agent, within whose
Jurisdiction the case occurs, within six hours."
This law places exactly the
same responsibility upon the parents or kind neighbors who atr
tempt to treat contagious disease,
as it does on a physician, were
he called in to tako charge of the
case. It furthermore says: "Where
ft person is suspected
of having
a contagious disease. If the disease is or is suspected to bo cholera, diphtheria, plague, scarlet
fever, smallpox, yellow fever or
rpldemlo influenza, a report shall
be made to tho health officer in
,

-
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BAND CONG ERT

AT

IN .PARK

8

T

't t f il ly

MANY FANS WILL

KISS OH

PLAY

face Seven,'

BABY

GIVE HIM OUIET

1

s,

--

--

The regular open air concert of
tho City band will be he44 at 8
o'clock at Robinson park with an
excellent program under the direction of Fred K. Ellis, band master. Greater enjoyment ' of the
Sunday evening concerts has been
made possible by the order and
quiet 'preserved by ark Superintendent Porter and his assistants.
The program follows:
"Star Spangled Banner."
"The Wallabies"
Lithgow
(Australian March)
"Sweethearts"
Nollsson

Rules

for Care of Young
Infants Are Given By
Health Department Nurse
Reduced.

The fallowing statement has
been Issued by tho county and
city health department:
The past week has been a
scorcher; the thermometer has
hovered
around
the
hundred
'.nark,- almost
every day. We
Brown people can move around
and bunt a cool place, but the
)
poer sick babies have to take it
"Melody of Love"
Engelmann just as it comes, stay where they
are put. and say nothing.
In
(Serenade)
"Passe-Pied- "
Gillet spile of tho weather, and environ(Dance In Ye Olden Style)
of
Infant
ments, the number
"Visions of Madrid"
Holmes deaths and sickness is showing a
great red net ion as compared with
(Spanish)
"Indian War Dance" ...Bellstedt last year. The results will effectually lower our death rate this
(Descriptive)
"Cavalleria Rusticanna" Mascagni year. General ennferf nces are being nr.anged where groups of
(Intermezzo)
mothers can listen to and discuss
"Morning. Noon and Night In
modern ndvice on tho prevention
Vienna"
Suppe of
inftint sifkness.
(Overture)
"Poor Little Mo'1
Davis S3 "he nurse reports for the week
home visits, among which 25
(New Fox Trot)
"Jolly Fellows"
Vollstedt sick babies were seen, and ail
given the mothers; 4 community
(Waltz)
with enthusiastic at"The Messenger"
Barnhouso conferences
tend:! nee.
(March)
The following advice by the
Taps (Finale).
nurse should interest each , and
every mother:
The kissing of an infant on the
THE NAME
OF THE mouth
should never bo permitted
under
WHITE GARAGE CHANGED
tiny circumstances, by either
adult or child. Diphtheria, tuberALBUQUERQUE MOTOR CO culosis and scarlet fever have often been communicated
in this
Great improvements have been manner, for even healthy adults
often
on
have
the
disof
these
germ's
the past few weeks nt tho
going
corner of Fourth street and Copper eases in their mouths, without
Him in' muu-- g
Agal.1
fcore the any signs of the disease.
.viiuc,
White garage had its home has they may bo in the early stages,
do
and
not
hern
realize
that they arc
tram' mrl throughout,
making the building one of tl e harboring a contagious condition.
most thorough and
Many discuses are more- contastructures for automobile purposes gious at this time than later, when
in the state. Here's where you will an eruption appears.
To play with, or actively amuse
find the great pleasure car,
and
where you will an infant under (ho age of six
also find good service and auto months is often dangerous, and
parts, supplies and accessories. But may be the means of making bin
in the future the place will be rervous and irritable. An infant
known as the "Albuquerque Motor up to six months should have
company," and the old name, (itiiet surroundings. He will nor"White garage," passes out of the mally have to see ehoug4i strange
limelight. The first adv. under the stncs anil objects, to puzzle his
new name appears today In ' the little brain, without a constant
visitor.
Morning Journal as the distributor stream of unnecessary
Hume children have undojbtcdly
of the "Oldsmoblle" cars.
a tendency to nervousness.
This
Boards for building material are can be overcome as they grow
ba oltler.
being made from sugar-can- e
Children
should s never
gasse.
be
f. Ightmed by harrowing tales;
lasting r.ientfil impressions
ai.easily be made at this period of
life, and many of our later day
nervous conditions and habits are
nothing more than the results cf
theso early impressions.
Babies
should never be taken to parties
cr celebrations; tho gratification
of showing off a baby and seeing
him admired, is often done at
of his nerves and healt'i.
Parents who are of a nervous
type should be ever careful and
watchful that the effect of j their
own abnormal condition is not
observed and copied by their off
spring.
The Jumping
and
Jouncing
about of a small baby by tho
nurse or parents should bo pro
hibited by law. There is no one
habit winch is as sure to work
evil as this one. If an adult was
and
pummelcd
pounded every
time he suffered with an attack
of indigestion or colic, there would
soon be less of this unintentional
rough handling of collcy babies.
This may not appeal to some of
us who lived and managed to
grow up in spite of it, but it
should be a warning to those who
are trying to rear nervous, under
developed babies.
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Announcement!

E HERE

TODAY'S BATTLE

filar-lasls-

and every person In charge of any
public or private school, including Sunday schools, shall report
immediately any case which he
or she knows or suspects to be a
contagious case, in any person attending orcmpIoyed in his or her
school.
It specifies that "Wherever a
person is known or suspected to
be afflicted USth a notifiable disease, and no physician is In attendance, an immediate report of
the existence of the case shall be
made to the local health officer
by the midwife,
nurse, father,
mother or other person in charge
of the patient, each in the order
named."
Penalty Provided.
TJke all1 laws, there Is a penalty
prescribed for the violation
of
theso regulations.
A punishment
by a fine of not less than $5 nor
more than $100, or imprisonment
in the county Jail for not less
than five nor more' than 91) days
or both such fine and imprisonment in tho discretion of the
court.
While the health officer has
the authority to enter and search
for contagious diseases, it should
never be made necessary, except
in extreme
where
emergencies,
an explosive epidemic .threatens
the sfifety of a large number of
people. ' Tho force of the average
health department is rarely large
enough., to enable it to carry on
detective campaigns in all the
sections of its district at any one
time, or continuously.
We are
compelled to rely to a great extent on receiving our first clues
as to the existence of disease from HERBERT HOOVER
TO
the reports of the family physiBE GUEST OF CITY
cian and the householder.
All
physicians are more or less familiar with the list of notifiable
Herbert Hoover has accented thn
diseases, and are rarely ever dere- i ivltation of the Albuquerque chnm- in
lict
their duty regarding the oer or commerce to visit the
city
reporting of them, but there are this fall when ho
conies to Santa Fe
numbers of families who are not
always Ignorant of the law, but to attend the meeting of the Colowho willfully and Intentionally at- rado river committee.
The meettempt to (conceal well known cases ing will be held late in August or
of contagious disease.
Unless inin September.
stances of this kind become rap- early
An invitation was sent to Mr.
idly less, the health department IlOOVer last week and lin vnnlinil
the most expeditious' manner will Institute a more radical meth- yesterday that he would be
pleased
available."
od of education,
bringing these to visit this section of Mow Vnii
Tho law requires every teacher cases into court bywhere
ponalties 'as the guest of Albuquerque.
"

i

will be handed out for violation
of the law.
Tho following named diseases
and disabilities are hereby declared to be dangerous to the
public health and mado notifiable:
Group 1 Communicable Diseases.
Actinomycosis, anthrax, chicken pox, Asiatic cholera, conjunctivitis (acute infectious), dengue,
diphtheria, dysentery, amoebic; ,
dysentery, baclllary; favuS,
German measles, glanders,
hookworm disease, influenza, leprosy, malaria, Malta fever, mea-slemeningitis
(epidemic cerebrospinal), mumps, paratyphoid
fever, plague, pneumonia, poliomyelitis (acute infections), rabies,
Rocky mountain
spotted fever,
scarlet fever septic eore throat,
smallpox, tetanus, trichinosis, trachoma, tuberculosis (active), typhoid fever, typhus fever, whooping cough, yellow fever.
Group2 Occupational Diseases
nnd Injuries.
Arsenic poisoning, brass poisonings carbon monoxide poisoning,
lead poisoning, mercury poisoning, natural gas poisoning,' phosphorus poisoning, wood alcohol
poisoning, naptha poisoning, bisulphide of carbon poisoning,
poisoning, caisson disease (compressed
air illness).
Any other disease or disability
contracted as a result of the nature of the person's employment.
Group 3 Miscellaneous Diseases.
Beriberi, drug addictions, cancer, food poisoning, continued fever lasting seven days, pellagra,
puperal septicemia.
The world-wid- e
campaign to
stamp out communicable diseases
is a movement that is
the interest of everyone, attracting
and we
should help to make this movement a success In every way possible.
We know that a large percentage of disease In preventable. To
make prevention n success, requires individual effort and' precaution. When we stop to think
that most of our middle
and old
age disability is In reality, the aftermath of infection
acquired
during Infancy and childhood, we
can, at least, help to give our
sons and daughters tho chance
to escape a lot of
suffering In the
future.

Extraordinary Bargain Sale of

One of the best games of
seen hero this season b expected this nfternoon at 2: SO
o'clock when Belcn and Santa Ke
will meet at Barelas field. Helen
has lost two games to Santa Fe
this season, and t anxious to get
revenge. Santa Fo is equally determined to make it three In a
row.
A large number
of fans will
come from Bclen for the game,
and Santa Fe Is expected to send
a big delegation.
Albuquerque
fans, who have had their baseball
appetite whetted by the good playing of the Grays this season, will
bo on hand in large numbers. It is
expected glad of tho opportunity
to see a game when the Grays are
on the road.
Santa Fo has a largo number
of admirers here, nnd sot has Helen: Katllff and Holman, two of
the best pitchers in the, southwest,
are in shape for Bclen, and Weiss
and Speedy Gomez are ready to
do the hurling for Santa Fe.
rise-ba- ll

CADDIE IS 1XJC RF.D.
San Francisco, July 29. While
caddies at the California Golf club
here today were demonstrating
their prowess in swinging clubs,
tho head of ono of the clubs flew
Francis
off, striking
his
Cullen, a caddie, fracturing
skull. Physicians say his cbncesto
live were dpubtful.

3

FURNITURE

I

1

Tuesday, August

y

Watch for Bills Delivered at

--

Your Door

American Furniture Go.
223 South Second Street .

mi

FOR QUICK RESULTS TRY A WANT AD

The Truth About Yeast!
' Yeast

is the richest known source of B vitamin; the great
g
action of this vitamin on the human system has been repeatedly demonstrated by the world's leading medical experts.
Now then, if you need B vitamin for any one of its several proved
benefits
you surely will want to take yeast
in its purest,most convenient,most potent form.
Therefore, take Yeast Foam Tablets; they
are that kind of yeast. Don't experiment with
untested tablets, some of which contain little
yeast and a lot of drugs.
Yeast Foam Tablets, un- like baking yeast, do not
lois of appetite
cause gas. Each lot of them
'
is tested to insure high
indigestion
lack of energy
vitamin potency. They are
more agreeable and con, under weight
I
5
venient than baking yeast
boils
pimples
and more effective than
malnutrition
the ordinary
n
conditions
tablets.
They are sold at all druggists

,"

health-buildKn-

What Yeast

Foam Tablets
are for

drug-lade-

n

run-dow-

Northivcstern Yeast Company, Chicago,

111.

Makers of the famous baking ycastt,1 YEAST FOAM and MAGIC YEAST

least Foancilabkts

"SELLERS

FOR NEXT
GOVERNOR" CLUB WAS
STARTED YESTERDAY

A "Sellers for Governor" club
sprang into existence yesterday un
der the auspices of what seems to
he the younger generation and re
ports last night Indicated that
more than BOO members were se
cured the first day of the mem

m,nlr,n
ttnpahin
While the club Is being formed
by younger men mostly, a glance
at the list of members indicates
that the "dads' are Joining as fast
as the sons. The lists Include both

In the face of many and costly improvements in Oldsmobile cars: in the face of
a demand for Oldsmobiles still well

PRICES

be-yo-

Effective August 1, 1922

self just what they represent. You'll drive
a new Oldsmobile today!

!

The Four

5 Pass Touring $1095
Roadster . . 1095
. 1225
Semi Sport
California Top 1395
1595
Coupe . .
Sedan. . . . 1745

J.

'

,

4 Pass. Pacemaker 1735
i

'

,

ALBUQUERQUE

The Larger Eight'
7 Pass. Touring $1735
6 Pass. Touring 1850

OLDS MOTOI WORKS
LANSING, MICHIGAN
Division of General Motors Corporation,
i'

,

MOTOR COMPANY

(Successors to White Garage)
DISTRIBUTORS

'

'

.

PHONE 905

,

dle of next week," he declared.

MATINEE

nd

factory capacity figures, Oldsmobile
prices for 1923 drop substantially below
1922 prices! Study these new prices, then
drop into our show room and see for your-

The Light Eight
5Pass.Touring $1495
Roadster . . 1495
Super Sport . 1725
' Coupe . . i' . 1995
'
Sedan . . . 2145

capital and
One campaigner showed his list
last night and It contained more
than 200 names. He claimed he
had secured these at the rate of
one a minute.
,
"We expect more than 1,000
members of the club by the mid-

'

FOURTH and COPPER

QIMS MOBILE

Wf

Opening
Yesterday

AT CRYSTAL
TODAY AT 2:15

A special matinee for

l

Attended Our

VP

i

the kiddles

and the crown folks wilt ho irlven
at the Crystal opera house this afternoon ot 2:15. Walter "Bozo"
St. Clair, the comedian of the Famous Players company has arranged some especially funny
stunts to make the children laugh.
The play Itself Is a
y
that newer fails to
please. Little Euby Betty, the
child wonder, ha!T also prepared
some new songs and dances for the
edification of the tiny tots. New
vaudeville numbers will be offered
by other members of the company. Including Shaw & Shaw,
who have been making theatergoers laugh during the past week.
There will also be a performance
tonight at 8:15. Matinee prices
are: Children, 10 cents;
adults,
35 cents, including tax,

Judging from the response accorded our opening
day it seems that we have filled a long felt need among

the men of Albuquerque for an exclusive Gentlemen's

Clothing and Haberdashery.

farcer-comed-

:

" We
carry only the leading lines of dependable merchandise among them: Chesterfield Suits, Wilson Bros,
and Earl & Wilson Shirts, etc.
& f&Jai&i
And everything we sell is guaranteed. You may return any article which does not give entire satisfaction.

f",'

INDIANS WIN GAME
FROM THE C.J. A.'s
The United Ptates Indian school
defeated the Car Carpenter Apprentices at Barelas field yesterday
by a score of g to 6. Rain Interfered with the playing, but both
teams JcpPt up a snappy tvpe of
work. Thomas Morris of the Indians clouted out a home run with
three men on bases.
The lineun: Indians Padllla. e:
Martin, p; Hrper, lb; Tracey, 2b;
Morris, ss; Khel. 3b; Harrington,
If; Gorman, cf; Mostas. rf.
C. C.
A.
Tafoya. c: Cisuerious p;
Iba Trosello, 2b; Baca, ss:
Vigil. 3b:" Griego. If; Carson, cf;
,
Chavez, rfa.

-
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Come In and See the Most Modern and
Little Shop in the West
Up-to-Da- te

9

Wo
GX3&0

Almost every fresh water fish can
be found In Michigan,
.

..'3
.'issc'- .sf.

V
' tiS'r

'..vv.
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already

their

hats and
wreaths in-

their orange bloBsoni
to the ring. Tho personal element
of both makes them especially
appealing, since nothing Is so inelse's afteresting us someone town.
fairs, unless It is one's
Those vague hints of unannounced betrothals we published
last week had a surprising result. Although we really had cer
tain persons aennueiy in nuiiu
wo had no idea how many Couples the came circumstances
lit.
s
About a half dozen other
asked "How in the world
did you find out about us?" (We
hadn't until they gave it away.)
fco now our calendar of fall' weddings has several additions. It
looks like a well calculated finesse. It really wasn't, but we recommend the system to other
'
society reporters.
- Two
of the announcements
which we were eagerly waiting to
chronicle appear below, both Albuquerque
girls of proTliincni
families who are to marry
men. The frequence of
this occurrence leads us to wonder iwt what the local situation
is. Perhaps we'll open a column
next week to the local bachelors
for their side of it. How about

3

.

will Krt hprn for thft curemnnv.
The coupie w ill make their home
In Lawrence.
O

,

ENGAGEMENT OV MISS
WEIUiEK IS TOJiD.
ol Weijler of
Mr. and Mrs.
1 01
West Tijeras- avenue announce the engagement of their
daughter. Miss Florence Marie
to Walter Block "'it
Weillcr
marGrants, New I Mexico. Th
riage will take place in Clie latter part of November.
Miss Weiller is one of the at-

of

que with a wide circle of friends.
She attended sQhool here, was
graauatea trom the nign school
and went to the university a year.
She was active in war work hav-ing a responsible, position with
the local lied Cross.
Mr. Block is the son of Mrs.
Clara Block of Ban Franciado,
and a natlvo Callfornlan. He has
been In New Mexico about ten
years and Is now interested, In
the' Bernalillo
Mercantile
com
pany at grants. He served In the
U. S. navy during the war on
dukv;
A family dinner party for tho
n trn rrorl rial
Tvna riunn li.ol Km,
day evening by the bride's par
Mils. Places werot laid for eight- een. Mr. Block spent the weekend in the city afler a trip
with the Wciller family to .Tomes
Spring. Mr. and' Mrs. Weiller
entertained ten at dinner on
Wednesday evening and Mr. and
Mrs. Davie E. Weiller entertained
eight on Friday evening,
.The wedding oft Miss Weiller
and, Mr. Block which will take
place here ahout the last of No
vciiibcr is expected to be an ola-attair with
ooraieiy appointed
many
guests. A nam
her of social affairs in honor of
the bride elect have been nlnn.
ned for the early fall.

,

,

Y. AV. CAMP GIRLS HAVE
REUNION PARTY.
On Thursday evening at th"
home of Miss Fay Briant on En"!
Silver avenue the girls of tho Y.
W. C. A. camps were cntortainud
at one of the prettiest parties
of the summer. The big lawn was
with many Japaneao
decorated
lanterns and here the girls hud
ft real camp supper; potato naiad,
ham, tomatoes, rolls and sherbet .
prepared by Miss Margaret
"nanip mother."
Miss Sarah FerreJl, editor of
the 'Tine Needle", read again
that clover little paper tolling of
the camp's activities and all th?
many Jokes that caused such merriment on "iStunU Night" at enmp.
An
poem "The Days
amusing
Gone 1;" written Jiy the editor
brought to mini niany half forgotten funny things.
Miss Vera Hertiy 'acted is
tOHBtmlstress
and introduced
a member
Helen
of
Stubbs.
both camps, who told in an Inimitable way of the activities of
the Junior camp. Anita Richard
son spoke fittingly on

Lf

iu

i

mi

d n
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WOMAN'S
NST1TUTE
Psfhion Stvictj

need for home and business. This
tub dress Is appropriate in design for the home woman's shop
ping lour or tor tno ousiness woman's office.
wash silk and a modified shirtwaist stylo pattern are used for
thfs dress. The deep, hem takes
the plainness from thrt skirt and
the smart hult takes care of the
en?-- ..
PneUn
Waist linrt finish.
fully placed with regard to 'he
maicning or tne stripes continue
the idea of regularity that this
uress evidences. The hat is 'of
white felt With croon velvel vih.
lion trimming.
The green color
l
a wee bit (TeoOer. thar, ihe
in
the
dress.
stripe
Green-and-whi- te

A
permanent
organisation
which will carry bnthese reun
ions from time to time was effected with Miss Emma Auferoth
ns president and Miss Nellie Fnl- kenberg as secretary. After the
program and business meeting
the girls danced the Virginia reel
and played, all the games that
were so popular at camp.
Tho week has been one of
ninny picnics and n'uch merry-- 1
making in general among the
i . W. C. A. clubs. The C. IT. I",
cmn started tne week on Tues
day with a picnic supper at Ala
meda grove.
TNventy member
and guests were present. Mrs. W.
A. Gokltr. Miss Tickler, of Lima.
Ohio, and Mrs. W. O. Wood of
Monterey, California, were guostn.
On Wednesday night the Rose
Garden club entertained at a vl
nlo in honor of their new advisor.
Miss Mary
On Saturday
the Jap club had a lemonade
stand In front of tho Lyric The- atey, the money made being ap
plied to the club's camp fund.
The story hour clusses will rto
meet during the 'month of August
but will begin in September when
It will bo cooler. Tho usual Fri
day night picnics have been post
poned until September also.
"
.
O
o
TO ENTEHTAIV FOR MISS BRIDGE MTNCHEON AT
BETTX KLEISDOIIFF.
EL MIP.AMONTES
Mrs. Sidney M. Weil and Mrs,
Mrs. C. A. ' Schumaker enterForrest Barner have Issued in- tained at a delightful
morning
to
a bridge party on
vitations
luncheon at Miramontes-on-lhe-Menext Saturday afternoon in honor bridge
on Frfday.
Three
of Miss Bettie
B.
Klelsdorff tables of cards wero played after
whose engagement was recently which luncheon wna bavva,!
Kumar
mere will be teirTpeas were used In table decora- announced,
tables.
tiuus.
Mrs. Schumaker's giieats were
MISS RANKIN TO WED
Mrs. C. H. Spitzmesseil Mrs. F.
K. U. PROFESSOR.
M. Lyon. Mrs.. J. C. Stutz. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Don t. Rankin Clyde Oden, Mrs. D. W. Snyder
have announced the engagement and her daughter, Mrs. Carpenter
of their daughter, Miss Zella Mar- or Dallas. Texas., Mrs. Walton
garet Rankin, and Edmund i'hil-li- p Snyder, Mjs. Tom Benton, Mrs.
Learned of Dawrence, Kan., Robert
Luckenblll.
Mrs. Carl
n
a professor at the state univer- Mulky and her sister. Mrs.
of
Chicago and Mrs. Roy
sity. The marriage will take place
here in the latter part of August. Graham.
O
The romance Is a college one,
beginning while the tfwo were MRS. WHEELER'S WALTZ
students at the Kansas Ainlverslty. OUT IN NEW FORM.
Miss Rankin took her degree in
"The Garland of Memories." a
home economics with the class of ballad by Mrs. Lutie Hodder-Wheel1921 and Mr. Learned was gradof Artists' Retreat, is
uated last June.
He will return out in a new edition, this time
to the university
this fall as rewritten in waltz form.
The
Ha is music sheet bears also a new
professor, of accountancy.
a Phl Beta Kappa and a Thl Del- cover especially designed for It
ta Kappa.
Persons who
by the composer.
Miss Rankin Is an Albuquerque have tho original ballad in their
girl, fine attended schools hore music libraries and desire to ex
and went to Kansas university, change their copies for the waltz
where all of her family have may do- so without expense at
graduated, to attend college. She the music stores where Mrs.
has been spending the past win- Wheeler's compositions are hand- ter, with her sisters in Tulsa and lod, she hns announced.
Kansas CKy, returning home ear-- ,
Mention of Artists' Retreat nnrl
ly in the summer,
she is a mem- the songs which issue from it apber of Omlcron Nu, an honorary pear in The Metronnmn. on nr.
domestic science sorority, and of chestral monthly for July and
August, and In the Music Trades
Kevtcw.
international Musician
and the Billboard.
The latter
mentioned
magazine
the Albu
querque Chamber of Commerce
presenting copies of Mrs. Wheeler's songs to the Shrlners of
Columbus, Ohio, on their visit
r
to the city.
.
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Old

turquoise

a,nd

old

rose,

both COlOl'S of n miller nh.itlrv
quallly appear in eombinitton a?
a means or introducing nn accent of color on an otherwise

gown. The colored b in Is
perhaps half an' Inch In width
are placed eloso together, with a
band Of black- nhneo nn.1 4 1..,,
occur only nt the back of iho
gown at tne neckline, an nt the
upper edge of the wlds girdle.
On some of the newer summer
dresses there are seen sleeves that
are ' long and lightly fitted. They
are mostly of luce or of some
transparent material, nnd more
often than not they have some
trailing scarfliko affair dfooninir
foom them. Rut them y.n,rn i,,
,
those sleeves and on
.
most advanced
tightly frHed swn ia
and then are aWowod to flare-over tne hands in a most picturesque manner.
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Photo by Enioep
Made Horton, Dorothy Horton and Florence Rittenhouse
These three little girls, Dorothy unil presenfed before a good sized
Hm ton, aged 12, her little sister, tt iitl i,i',i ill Hie hnnin nf lira. T
aunt of the Horton
Marie Horton, aged !, and Flor G. Winfrey,
The children arranged the
ence Rit(tenhouse, aged 12, gave girls.
show, advertised It, sold tickets
their trilent and their cner:;ies at five cents each, performed on
to the presentation or the program and turned tho prolast wr-ea benefit
entertainment for the ceeds oyer to Tie day nursery
Alhuuuornuft day nursery.
fund at the Journal office,
mir
A program
of singing, dra entertainment was the second they
matic readings and fancy dancing have given tl
was arranged by-- the llftltr girls eflt, of fhe d ay nursery.

Y.1

1'

Mr. and Mrs. John

'

weddings!

PARTIES.

s.

F. Vigil

tertained at. dinner on last Sunday evening at tbejr home 011
West Marble avende.
Tho affair was in hohor ot; Capt. Jay
Turly, special expert of lhe U.
S. veteTans' buvoaji
of Washington, D. C, nnd Lieut. E. W.
chief of the
section of District It, of Denver.
Air. ami mis. vigil, and baby are
spending the summervhere, where
Mr. Vigil is detailed as a special
expert of the veterans' bureau.

cr

nf.i,.i

PERSONAL
Miss Eugenia

Julia Collier of

"

Keleher snd Miss
Sr. Louis returned

j

yesterday from the Peco3 where
they have been tho guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Walter M. Connell.
Mrs. W. H. Allen and son,
Fritz, have returned from Char- lotte, X. ('., where they spent tho
'
past month.
Air. and Mrs. Robert Gaylord
Miller have returned from aj
honeymoon trip to California. Mrs.
Miller was Missj Helen Bryre.
Mrs. K. li. Edgar has gone on
a vacation visit of several weeks
in southern Caiifornin.
Miss Betty Morrisette
of El
Paso was In the city visiting
friends during tho past week.
Mrs. C. Sehrum and two chll- dren of Hammond. Ind .
in
the city on Wednesday on her
way home from a visit with her
sister, Mrs. D. A. Macpherson, on
tne recos.
Mrs. Maophcrson
came to Albuquerqus with her.
Louis Connell and Francis Fergu- son left yesterday for the Pecos
where they will spend ft - week
or so.
Mrs. Frank Graham and two
children left on Wednesday for
a stny on the upper Pecos.
Mrs. L. B. Hessler hurt
h
guest last week her slsftr, Mrs.
Erllng Norby, who was on her
way to San Francisco, where she
j

FINAL CLEARANCE
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enter-tained'- at
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"3"

two-cour-

T-

nap Shots

n-

are

"'sometimes

good, but

ought not to be depended
upon to record your
baby's features.
Phone 923
'.f.

nl.
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Clearance of Wash Goods
Notification of advanced prices on cotton has
been received. These are the lowest prices you will
see for a long time:
h
65c and 50c
printed Voiles and Batiste,
all new desirable patterns. Sale price
QQ
a yard
OuX
40-inc-

Normandy Swiss Voile 40 inches wide,
woven Tissue Checks and stripes. Sale
price, a yard

WALTON STUDIO

Bath Mat

36-inc-

.

h
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And Here They Are

at $1.50 to $3.50

i.

li

workmanship.

e

Everybody Likes a Good

"

,'"

high-grad-

The r.lilners

Riif
mav oav
" more or vnu mavJ nav
whatever you pay you will never get as much,
ilk. Stocking value as VOU will'rprfiv from n
pair of Rosenwald's Special Silk Hose at
$.DU.Wie popularity ot the Kosenwald special silk stocking is founded upon the perfect
and continuous satisfaction its use has given
to hundreds of women in Albuquerque and
throughput the southwest.
',

MISSES'

week.
Dresses inchule summer frocks, imported ginghams, voiles, as well "as silk frocks for afternoon
and evening.
Suits are navy blue for the most part straight-lin- e
styles tricolines and twills.
Coats include ports styles and wraps beautiful

.

sJt

AND

The entire remaining spring and summer stock
has been marked at prices that will sell it this

313V, W. Central

i"""K8

V

t

Dresses - Suits - Coats

'

.:.if",

p..,..,

WOMEN'S

'

clubs:

,

uuMiai'

A.

MENTION

!'t,t''t'S''

Mae-Arthu- r,

'"'fy. w

li,. jj.,i.ii.ij.w.mJai

O

$'?'$'$'

ft.

eve-nin-

Z
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The Phillip Bible class of the
Lead Avenue Methodist church
held a picnic north tof the city on
Over tiO were
Tuesday evening.
A camp fire was, built
present.
about which supper was served,
(lames and stories were the entertainment of the evening.
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Thomas Calkins entertained the
Y. M. C. A. boys at his
home at 1003 North Eleventh
street on Wednesday evening. Fifty-five
were present
youngsters
for the games and "eats'' which
wero served.
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expects to have a series of summer social gatherings.
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The marriage . of Miss Frances
field, daughter of Edgar A. Field
of mo North Twelfth street, and
Irving James, son of Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. James of 815 North
Eighth
.
l.V"" . "ace yesterday morn- 1
"
ongregatlonal parson- age. The ceremony wnu
by the Rev. H. S. Davidson in the
presence of the members of the
families. Mrs. James was a student
hierli school last year.
An Inset girdle is a detail tha Mr.
is , a carpenter.
The fifty-fift- h
The
wedding anniappears on ftioro than one smart youngJames
couple will go to Santa Fe versary of Mr. nnd Mrs. Josiah
k
or com. Kon,iinon
to make their home.
Fisher was celebrated on Hon- sa,v It Is managed, with consum- lav OVOnincr hv n rlinnoi- - naHu
iMt.e sKiu, tor the reason tha
Rlckrtt-Fulle- r.
given by their (laughter, Dr. Eve
he Inset fixes the place of the
The marriage ceremony for lyn JM'istuo, at her home on
waist-lin- e
beyond
in Miss Lena
Thn guests
one instance there alteration,
V. North High street.
may be an in- Fuller was Pickett and onAlbert
were intimate friends of the famThursn
serted
at each side, day afternoonperformed
at 4 o'clock by ily.
while 'the remainder Is unbelted.
In another there may be an lnet the Rev. C. C. Higbe'e, pastor- of
A picnlo supper
the
Central
Avenue
across the back only,
Methodist
party was held
with a slight blouse above.perhaps church, at the parsonage.
The in Tijeras ranyon on Monday
In honor nf Mm Ai.,.i,u,oi,i
bride, who wore white crepe de
nnd a corsage of bride's Little, who is the guest of Miss
Evening dresses either have ex- chine
was
roses,
attended by Miss Cath- Angelica Howdon. (Thoso on the
tremely gracefully draped sleeves erine Sexauer
In red and while party were Mrs. Little, .Miss How-deof chiffon, or tulle, or else
Miss Esther Howden, Miss
have no sleeves nt all. Buttheyif tricolette. Mr. Fuller was atthe matter of their design is left tended by Harry Harrington as Mary MacArthur, Miss Helen
best
man. Mr. and Mrs. Fuller
Miss Margaret
to the shaping of the armlicdes,
Hubbell,
then that line is attended to with left after the eoremonv for a Miss Kathorine Keleher, Miss Hazel
Hawkins.
nt
Miss
Clnlra
honeymoon
Rirnm
the greatest of care and nothing
Bishop's Lodge in
is left to the Imagination when Santa Fe. Mrs. Fuller has been and Miss Margaret Ieo.
the curving of the "armhole line a teacher at the United States
Veterans' bureau school,
Dr. and Mrs. L. B.
is taken into consideration.
is
enalso tho author of several pub- tertained nt bridge at Mitchell
their home
lished short stories.
on
Mr. Fuller
University Heights on Monday
Is employed by the Hudson
Essex evening In honor of Mrs. MitchEl Club Otra Vez held Its reg- agency
here.
ell's
sister, Misf Clara Taylor ot
ular meotlnjr on Thursday eveRochester, N. Y., who Is visiting
ning at the homo of Mr. and Mrs
here.
MirGlnlpy-DnvisoThree tables of bridge
spmosa at 325 North
S?X , McGinley of this were played.
Eighth street. A program of hi Miss
Ch"
B'
of
Spanish talks, 'games and
anla 1 e were waied I,"vl",
Miss Lillian Kempenlch
on Thura- was carried o
9Y. Tornlndf In the St. Francis
an
ments later In
at her
party
....
Canij-o- i
camearai in Santa Fe. They home on Wetevening
The Ideal Bridge club was en- - "ere attendee: by Mr. and Mrs, Tuesday evening In honor of Miss
The
.
bride
Is
tertained on Tuesday afternoon
the neme
Klelsdorff, whose enMrs. Harry Braun at her home.
gagement to Louis Switzer of
null
T. AtVn'in
of 710 Weal U.H Vlcksburg.
Miss..
wn mntiir
She has been mmlnvnH announced.
The Ladies Riding club con- avenue.
Six counles were in
'.for
thft
n
nnel iron
ducted under the tutelage of the
tig BLt'IlMU'l.l- - vited to spend the evening at
in the home service office cards
and dancing.
A
cavalry troop, continues its sum- Pher
A. .......
mer rides In the cool of the eve- Of the Red Crnu
luncheon
In
.MI,
a
rormer
white
was
Is
an
served at midnight
Albuquerquean,
ning. Its regular weekly ride bemecnanlc.
The cnu- gins at 6:30 o'clock each Tues- "uuimuuiu
Pie will make
Mrs. R. V. Wiokenn nterlnlnn
their home in
day. Those who are riding regu- Santa
Fe.
at a table of bridge and luncheon
larly with Captain Farrell and
at jviiramontes on Tuesday mornSergeant Claggett are Misses MarStone-John
ing In honor of her house guest,
garet Keleher Eugenia Keleher,
nsen.
1.
Announeemonf
i
Miss Dorothy Bowser, of Tnriln Helen Hurlbeft. Catherine Sexl
eclved of the marriage lh Fruit- - apolis.
auer Vern K.fcch. Mmes.
Mrs. Frank Grnhn
Clagett,
X
A. Mrs. Oscar Blueher made up the
wiim., or Miss Pearl
",J Pano A"eust Sels and W.
...
Stone and .T Tnh.
c. Kcld.
table.
Mrs. Wlckens and Mrs.
The ceremony took
early Bowser went to Santa Fe on
in the siwnmer and place
A
tho couple
ljupper at Alameda
grove wa enjoyed by the Busi- i,
at nome at Oakland,
...
Mrs. LcRov S. Tefr
ness and Professional Women's iurs. Jnnflniati
.1
talned Informally at tea on Tucs- club on Monday evening.
The years librarian at the state unl- - oay
at her home In Old
of
party
.By, leaving Albuquerque two Townaiternoon
nearly 40 members
In honor of Mrs. ArchiMr. Johansen was
guests left the Y. W. C and
A
Little ot Detroit, who Is a
rmeriy chc(
headquarters about 6 o'clock by
pf (he bald
house guest of Miss Angelica
rultvale power operator
,
station of the Howden.
,ne grove Whfire
A dozen or so former
supper was furnished by the Mi FruitvaTe
electric lines at
college friends of the visitor were
ramonfes management. After the
guests.
meal the party gathered about a
to near the music
and talks of the evening. A uk
warrlasre
for ORGANIZATIONS
ceremony
,
lele onnrtot
.
A picnlo supper and a slumber
euggs. daughter or
V.U111 iiuseu
A
.v..,
or. ThA
a,..uuei
Misses Wickham. Nadine
of 622 West Lead Party at the Indian school was
Bowers avontle, ' ,Su
Tl
Paul
hem
wa s
last night by the members
ei.,
ji. oyjvesxer
furnished
? Mnnaeu
on Monday
me
Mrs. L. J. Rum-mo- ll performed
."" numbers.
class of the Lead
morning at
11 n'nin i
Avenue jnangie
spoke on her amusinir ex. Place
took
Methodist Sunday school
ceremony
t ii,
periences as a boarding heuse
"
or tne 'v viwiea siunt program was glv-h- u
Avenue Methodist church en after the supper.
operator ana Dr.
The class
Bowom

'"i"e

Allow Us to Figure
With You

Misses Pes-j- n
Menaul, Ethel
llayden and Ellen McCJure returned last night from a two
weeks' nutinc on the upper 'Teens. A hiar crowd of their friends
surprised them by showing up at
the station In a. body and tendering a royal welcome,
The lawn party given under
the auspMes of the
Woman's
Home Mission soelpty of
tha
M.
E.
on the
church
Highland
lawn of Mrs. .V. M. Rice last
Conditions
night was delightful.
for an outdoor fete were Ideal
and tree embowered lawn, brilliantly illuminated, presented a
pleasing and animated spectacle.
A musical program of much interest was rendered.
Dr.
Tight, Professor Hodgln
and Mr. Rnnsall will go to Bear'
canyon tooay to secure some
the
for
gneenerv
university
grnundr.
The mnnv Albuquerque friends
Will lie interested to hear nf tha
marriage of Miss Lucy Ralrd, for
merly a public, school teacher In
this city. The young lady and
her husband are mernhers nf llio
Cliaperono company now playing
In New York.
6
Herbert O. Brooks, who for the
last three vonra lina nein
in
" dent at the.Cnlnrado state school
...a, rarvTiiv V.I.I II.
of
mines
at
Golden, returned to
JUcnw, N. M.
his home in the city Inst night.
Miss Edyth Everett, who spent
Mr. Thiedman,
who did the several weeks In San Francisco,
Plumbing work In the new bath returned last night.
house, retnrnpd to A n,,,r,,
A committee
of the members
of the Albunuermie Tjiwn Tenni
Thursday evening.
The guests at camp who were club has arranged a list of play
In Albuquerque
this past week ers lor the tournament In
were Misses Lorene Htgglns. .Roba They are R. A. Stamm. August.
K. C.
L Gauss.
Mrs. Marv Turner Brooks. P!. Vorhes rv W Wor-r- t
Messrs.
M.
11. Richards,
H. O. V. H. Newman,
W. P. Metcnlf!
Schwahe. A. A. Gibson, John H. m.
Reynolds, F. Lester, M. W.
Taylor, Taul Stephens, r. p
Flonrnoy, A. B. MeRaffey, T. N.
lor, F. T. Ashby, p. A. Miller, Wllkerson,
J.
Stevenson,
J.
George r. Thorn
Wroth. 11. C. Putney, R. ft. Sumand Albert Petersen.
mers, F. If. Moore, P. Bailey, R
P.ay Thornell and-E- .
G. Durno M. Merritt. F. A. Frost, C. K.
have returned to camp after sev- Newhsll. M. IT. Sabln,
Duncan
eral days spent In Albuquerque..
Bell, N. C. Stevenson, C. W.
The Misses M. Peterson and .T. B. Fish: Miss Willey. Miss Jack,
WinMartha Linn are new guests at ston, Mrs. Medler, Miss Fitch,
ca m p.
Mrs. Hlmoe, Mrs. .lack and Mrs
Several guests at camp attendFish.
ed the dance at Tijeras canyon
Mrs. Clarence Ten Rycke yespavilion last Wednesday.
terday afternoon entertained very
charmingly a number of friends
In ancient Gree'ft writings the in honor of her guest, Mrs. Jenfirst line was written from left nie Sturgeon of Topeka. About a
to right, tho next right Jo left, dozen ladies gathered at the hosthus saving time In going back pitable home.
From th
from, the end of a line to take
up the next.
July. 1012.
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New Mountings
New Prices

:

flavor?,..

Cloves. , .not a bad idea....
of
whiffs
modiishine
and
garlic around the entrance...
Khali we exchange?. ... There
's
is the judge.
Yes, and
chauffeur... And that
.
dis.colored
cars
professor.
tributed. ..dunces, sunbonnet
girls, bakers,
queens. . .tall
dancer loses his under tho
ceiling decorations. . .confetti... Ooo, right In the mouth,
pth, -- pth ... serpentines...
That little couple, bump everybody. . .carnival. . .the Pecos summer widowers arrive
in a body. . .dancing with
smiles. ..a mouth organ
ssolo, with orchestra accompaniment... Everybody circle
while the tickets are being
t a
en . nu wit
innna
.
.fancy little finish, to which
some do rancy little steps...
intermission . . . dancers pick
up hidden cigarettes and the
thread of tho flirtation...
strolling on the damp earth
under tho stars... Just lovely out here. . .there goes the
music. . .more confetti
amV
serpentines. . .faster
music,
faster dancing, faster . thfnk-- .
wear decollete
ing. .some
gown... it's coats oft for the
' men ..
warm,
.really.
very
dancing. . .more iced ginger
ale and cokes.--. The musie'll
stay as long na '.you will...
cheers and applause. . .more
tickets reeled out. . .let's go
whllo we're cool... just this
one more, a waltz...

""i

New Diamonds

,

-

1

MISS MABEL FITCR WAS
VISITORS IN CITY.
Miss Mabel FltcB. vnunv r,u
of Mj-s- . Roy McDonald, who has
spent several weeks in New Mex-loreturned
to her
home in Kansas yesterday
City. She was on
the Pecos for a week or so with
Miss Marceila Matson.
A sinner in her hnnni- - wa
given at Miramontes
on Thursday night,. In the
party
wcie jvuss
.miss Matsort,
airs. u. A. Matson. Mrs. L. C.
Bennett, Mr. and Mrs. Roy McDonald and Junior, Matson. Mm,
Bennett entertained at dinner In
.
honor of the visitor on Friday
evening and Mrs.' McDonald nbvj
entertained In compliment to her
,
houseguest.
o (
I
RECEPTION AT
C. A.
CAFETERIA MONDAY.
An Informal reception to the
patrons and friends of the Y. W.
C, A. cafeteria on North Second
street will he held tomorrow noon
In honor of Miss Margaret
of Santa Fo. who is the
new cafeteria manager.
The af- tion ami
It was
fair will 'be. held from 11:30 to tuICu ro contribute
frlends were Present.
?1
a
k S.'
a
l:30'o'clock.
month to tho work of thedollar a
STABLISHED 1883
Purity crepe de chine with hat to match
with Miss "Cooper-ride- r Leagffo which the club
Receiving
has Joined.
will be members of the as""attended. After the
sociation cafeteria committee, Miss
Mrs. Carl Mulky will enteftatn eZ,m
Marian Johnson and Miss Dulce members
Ensemble
Brldg"
"""
o' me nriae's 8
.
mother.-MrKnox, association secretaries, and ,ClUh. ' at -o a" v ii ,. .
nii Mr.
,
oreakfast
Miss Nell Scale, who has been
Monday afternoon for
at
acting; cafeteria manager ; since MlVamontcs-on-the-Mes- aTnudy morning
In honthe resignation of Miss Mary or of her sister, Mrs. C. II.
RELIABLE
Slav-jna- n I
rcturning here to take
of Chicago, who is her
MATCHMAKERS & JEWELER! Paine two months ago. Ice cream
trip of several weeks to Lea
and
cake
will
be
served without
guest
M,'s' Sv'vestor has been
'820 Wost Central Ave.
,
O
charge to all visitors.
employed by the Occidental Life
,
Mr. nnd M
tn n
Aiin
Insurance company for the past
nr
three
Miss Marian Johnson, who has will return on Tuesday from
.
n.voifrtlFr IS B
,. teieRraph operator for th'o Santa
been spending a month's vaca- uuiomooue' noneymoon In Colo- ill,
rado.'
will
be at home at
They
tion nt Jemex Springs, returned
iney will make their home
"i leuquerque,
,.
i fsoria leyeutu street,
iioms yesterday,
f

j

tlna .TfaaietA T nmlm nf TCnnciis
City and Mrs. o. I,. Moore of
Decatur, 111., who were, the guests
of Miss Anna Trexlcr, have re
turned to tneir Homes.
Mr. arid Mrs. .lames Rnsiell
Guild, Who have been occupying
t no Aiciandress Jtouse since tlielr
marriage, will move this week to
the. Parkview apartments on East
Silver avenue.
Mrs.
Fred V. Mattrson snd
daughter, her sister, Miss Marela
t'hadwtck, or Kansas City, and
Misses Mary and Margaret Fora-ke- r
of this city, have gone to
Mrs. Mattesnn's home near Crown
Point, N. M. Mrs. Mattesnn has
been attending the summer session of the stnte university and
llflS bepn
Criieuf nf hmetaf,.
and brother. Miss Margaret Chad- Wieic and Charles
Chadwlck.
Mrs. John F. Poarco, has' returned from a visit to the Te- SUOlie Vallov Where ulin ivtia Dm
guest of Mrs. M. P. Metcnlf n nd
Mrs. Felix Lester
ml nf m
If. B. Jamison. Dr, Penree went
to Tesunue several times during
Mrs. Pearce's stay.
Dr. and Mrs. Carl Mulkv nnd
housecuest, Mrs. "'. 1. Slavman
of Chicago, will leave today for
the upper Pecos where they wi'l
spend a few da vs.

;

Slav-ma-

.
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TWENTY YEARS AGO
In Alliuuucrque Society.

visit nere.

V

please...

sa

l
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r
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sail with her husband for
the Philippines. ,. Mrs. Norby was
entertained informally during h"r

GAVE BENEFIT SHOW

cool dampness. . .yes, actof
ually .. .winding procession
fearchlights along the"- - curved road. ..hursts of music...
twinkling lights in a dark
space on the right. . .little
moving figures in the
"Pick Me Up and
Lay Me Down In Dear Old
Dixieland". .. .persons pushing in all directions on a narrow board veranda... Stand
back, the floor cracked there
...somebody pounds with a
hammer, probably strengthening the floor for more
crowds
tickets dispensed
from a reel .... Let's dpnoe
this. . .beams of open celling
and crepo paper streamers go
around .in' a circle. . .lady saxophonist blowing hard strolls
among" dancers and around
the edges, smiling
stand
nots. .. .hamburger
makes its presence known...
newlyweda who feft town bedidner consume hot
fore
sandwiches and steaming cofice
cream cones and
fee...
pop at the otlur end of the
hall... two straws1 iri a fros-ly- v
bottle... flovo mints,

i

1

,

"fwlll
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PAVILION DANCE;
AFTER THE MODERNS

egiti to Appear

111 ecttOi

A

",

-

A

With Crepe de Chine

Ogil-vie-

it?

tractive daughters

EDITOR'S NOTE.
All items for the Sunday
society section must be In the
Journal office by Saturday
noon atN the latest. Reporters
nre urged to call the Journal
as eaj-l- In the week aa possl- We 'after the
event occurs.
The society editor may be
reached at telephone Nu. 13.

Delta Phi Sigma, a local sorority.
The wedding will be held here
at the home of the bride's parents.
A number yof the bride's
relatives and Mr. Learned's fam-IH- ?

bride-elect-

1

Slk

Green-and-Whi- te

-

r

7r--r

for Fall Bridal
As tho fall Reason approaches
ws aro Inclined io- concc-nuaour attention on two absorbing
iliinss, elections and wedding:.
i Candidates
lor each are being
ialki.il of generally and some have

:
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rinrwl

aciaU Ai I
and in that dull Dutch' blue that is always
Tl o f In

AT

o f o ...

Vi

ao

rxr

nnA

V

cloth
so clean looking, and other colors also; size 22x38
liicnes.

Phone 283'
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TODAY AND TOMORROW

C; ft.

Charley (Buck) ones
IN

Phone

Wants Position Young man,
quick, accurate and reliable.
Wide experience mercantile and
f other lines. Write
BookkecpeV, rtir Journal..

V
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Patterson White
Directed by William Wallace and Scott Dunlap
A Story by William

RENT A CAR

BODIES
SPRINGS AND WHEELS
Blacksmlthlng and Woodwork.

FOR SALE BY OWNER

THE IMPERIAL

Topics of the Day

Latest "FOX NEWS"

Harold Lloyd
IN

Furniture Repaired, Uphold
stered and Reflnlshed. Packing and Crating.
R. L. HANKS,
rhone

1128

833--

N.

Third.

One of the finest homes In
the city in the most desirable
location on paved street.

y

breakfast
bath,
room, 8 sleeping porches, 2
Ideal arscreened porches.
rangement. Strictly modern In
Steam
heat.
respect.
every
Call 870.
7

The T, M. C. A.'s JunlQ?"A.th-Icti- o
league season closed yesterday, with tho following winners:
LiglitHcights.
John Bundick, 809, gold medal;
Lee Vann, 71?, silver meiLilj Sam
Glassman, 702, bronze medal; Tom
McElvaln, 0S9, trophy memorial.
Heavyweights.
Walter Bellman, H74, gold medal. Fred Crawford,' 7S8, silver
modal;' Kverctt Woljji, 772, bronze
medal; Vill Wilkcrson, 702, trophy
memorial.
Ycsteitlay's events were the
h
mile dash;
(lash,
running high Jump.
At the conclusion of the swimming contests, which made up n
separate event and do not affecta
(he standing In the league 'race,
dinner will bo held at tho Y. M. C.
A., at which the GT boys who competed will bo guests, and the
medals and trophies will bo presented. A picture of tho contestants will be flamed and placed in
lie Y. M. C. A. lobby.
Good Hummer's Work.
IGleti O. Beam, the physical director, is greatly pleased with the
work tho boys have done. Ho says
the plan of having systematized
tho summer
athletics during
months has been much better than
tho old
plan under
which tho boys were allowed to
do as they pleased.
The foundation has boon laid, he believes, for
the creation of some good athletes.
New Swimming Record.
Tn the
d
swim, which
was the latest event on the swimHenfro won
Everett
contest,
ming
in
tniiuite, 42 5 seconds. This
establishes a new boys' record at
tho Y. M. C A., anil is considered
unusually good, llcnfro is leading
the swimming contest to date with.
7"l! points. Ue is rloselv followed'
Lee Vann, who has 725 points.
I by

Try Our

Spring Chicken Dinner
From 5 p. m. to 8 p. m.
Try Our

"100-yar-

"THE BIG IDEA"
Regular Admission Prices

AL EDWARDS

LOCAL ITEMS
Coal Supply Co. Fbone and 6.
Cleofcs Romero, a prominent
figure in state politics for many
' years, is here from his home In
'
Las Vesas.
Mrs. Harried St. J.otiis, matron
of lhe Normal univorslty at Lax
Vesras, la In the city.
Harvey KergiiBSon has gone
Taos for a two weeks etay.
Mi. a
Miss Margaret Keleher,
Eleanor Marron, Francis Kergus-so- n
and Louis Connell left yes
terday for a visit at the donnell
summer home or. the Pecos.
Dr. D. R. Murray, Osteopathic and
Violet-ra- y
treatments. Phone 741.
Miss Margaret Ttipper,
of public health nurses,
passed through the "city yesterday
on her way from Santa Fe to
the south part of the state.
Paul Horgan of Santa Fe was
a visitor in the city yesterday.
,
his brother, is
Edward
spending several days here.
Miss Marian Johnson, general
secretary ot the y. W. C. A.
from Jemc:
yesterday
she
a
spent
Springs where
month's vacation.
'Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Owens and
children, J. A. Owens and Mus
Catherine Owens returned last
night to their home at Tulsa.
Okla. Tliey were called here by
the death of their son, Thomas
B. Owens of 116 North Maple
avenue.
Mrs. Owens and two
eons accompanied them back to
4

NEW YORK HOTELS TO
GIVE REDUCED RATES
TO C. 0FC. MEMBERS

IS

BOUT
L

t- -

nt

Hoi-Ran-

,

'

Tulsa,
, Factory wood, fult truck load,
four dollars. Hahn Coal Company
Phone 1.
, Dr. R. L. Hust and son, Harvey, returned last night from Arkansas. The doctor was called to

Bcntonvllle, Ark., on account of
serious illness of his aged
lt
father, who was forced to
to sn operation. The doctor
left his father in a fair way for

'the

BUb-rn-

recovery.
If. Emory Davis, a general merchant of Los Lunas, was in the
city yesterday on busint-ss- .
Chief of Police Galusha and
City Manager Bert H. Calkins will
have another meeting this week
with the representatives of tin
women's organization that saekn
the appointment ot a policewoman. The city so far h:is not seen
its way clear to the financing of
extra police, either men or women. Provision of chaperons for the
dance halls also will ho discussed
Sheriff Roberts of McKlnley
county nag written the police here
to be on the lookout for a man
who committed a robbery at a
mine near Gallup. The loot the
man got is said to contain $3 00
worth of stolen Jewelrv.
Chas. A. Ellcr, Mrs. D. Culliton
ana Miss E. S. westert.auser.
lesldents of this city, reeentw
were in Los Angeles, guest- - at
me
Kosslyn.

.

C. OF C. DIRECTORS
TO DISCUSS CITY
ADVERTISING
PLAN
Chamber of Commerce directors
win meet at the chamber parlors
at 7:30 o'clock.
Monday evenl;
ine directors will discuss the nres
ent six month budget and outline
he city advertising campaiiin for
that period. Several other import
ant city question in which the
chamber is actively interested will
be taken up at tho meeting.
DOIHJERS SIG.V CATCHER.
New York, July 29. The Brook
lyn National league club announc
ed tonight the signing of a young
catcner, ivorman J. Bakke of Concordia college, St. Louis, Mo
Bakke, who will Join the Dodgers
next season, comes from the name
institution as Max Carey. Pitts.
burgh outfielder, and William
Cleveland
second
Wambsganss.
Backer.
I
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crrr Ri.ecTBio213shop: shop
Smith Hecond.
Mion
,
t'm Call and Delivery.
"V

Room
'

,!.c
fctcrn

Public Stenographer,
, MeUnl Bldg. Ph.
.

H. CONNER.
Osteopath!)!

Bid. Til.

701- -.

M. D. V. O.

pcciiillnt.

701

J.

SJ3--

702 S.' (Second.

Phoue

iHetueJtitMA Safmumi. fcteait

1922.

,6to.-,rttfta-

yniy'M

J

'jps THEATRE ;.

651--

TODAY AND TOMORROW
HIGHEST CLASS IN -- EVERY WAY

LAUNDRY CO,
"THE LAUNDRT
OF QUALITY"

rooms',

Dry Cleaning,
Dyeing, Hats
Cleaned and Blocked, Rags
cleaned - by
latest process.

Phones 148 and 449.

MECCA CAFE

GALLUP LUMP COAL
CERRILLOS LUMP COAL
CERRILLOS EGG COAL

214 West Central Ave.

KINDLING
Big

DANCE

'

"V

&

!

u

Order a Load of Factory Wood
Truck Load Four Dollars

HAIIH COAL COMPANY

Cinderella Hall

Phone

Tonight ami Sunday Night.
Three miles north on Fourth,

91

M

3

K. K. K.

Jazz Orchestra

For Your Sunday Dinner

Klcan
iclnssy Music.
Dlino a Dance.
Monkbrhlgo Bus to tho Door.
Keen

Ethel Clayton

FRESH ORANGE

t,

SHERBET

Navajo Rugs

sew ;m

in--

fierOwn Money--

'

OtlveC

beautiful
Fine weaves,
Indian designs. Selling at
Reservation prices. Tourists' headquarters.
Information about roads
and routes.

Own

ttHfer

.

BRACEY'S CAFETERIA
Cor. 4th and Central '

Warner Baxter

and

Picture...'.

Money" i

;

(ZQammountgiclurem4M

Lost
Free Delivery on quarts or more of Ice Cream

Last

Thursday morning
between 522 North Sixth
and Monkbridge on North
Fourth street, dark brown
leather hand bag, containing jewelry and other
valuable contents. Liberal
reward if returned to
522 North Sixth

'

"

''

Added Attractions:

on Sundays

"GO GET 'EM HUTCH"
CURRENT EVENTS
Regular Prices

Metal Lawn Fencesl

main-evente-

8!)-.- ).

TAXI LINE
Phone

Let Us Send a Man

We mnnufneture welded fram
wiro fence and gates, any

to suit purchasers.
Gates will nut sax, and with the

it via

Iron posts. Bet in cement, this style
is practically everlasting.
Samples on view at our office, 1X19
Bo ;th .BrOadway.
rhone 1947--

New Mexico Steel
Company, Inc.
-

3101)

II. I.Ol IS 1IAH.N,' Mlinogrr.
l'hone 2013-South Second.

What is X
k I Buick.
going to do

GLADIOLI

1

K0SHARE TOURS OPEN
OFFICE IN SANTA FE
office ot' Jhe Kosliaro
Tours operated
by Miss Ethel
Hickey and Miss Erna Fcrgusson
here, will opened shortly in Santa
Fe. Mlss Hickey will go to Bnnta
Fe tomorrow to arrange personally
conducted motor and horseback
tours out of the Ancient city during the bummer months and the
fiesta season. Miss Fergusson will
be in charge of the Albuquerque
office on West Gold avenue.
A branch

Gentry's Ksrs, 45c; for sale nl
lead ins groceries.

TODAY AND TOMORROW

Ine.

Second St.

I

Fire INSURANCE
Riot INSURANCE
Auto INSURANCE
Now INSURE!
Keep INSURED!

(

Workmen's Compensation

J

MOTOR CARS

INSURANCE

Standard Furniture Co.

401 South First St. Phone 010
We buy,
sell and exchange
new and uped furniture. Handle

complete
etc.

line kitchen utensils,

Thomas' Ice Cream
Packed,
and delivered, $1.00
.
- 313
Phone
1--

2

Gallon,

Good INSURANCE
Rain INSURANCE
Accident INSURANCE
Health INSURANCE
Any kind of INSURANCE
Mail INSURANCE

(P

GUY'S TRANSFER
AND STORAGE
We nmko a specialty

an

Phono 371.

8. Second

t

Dr. H. E. Kimble

592
Telephone
Albuquerque, N. M.

COOLEST PLACE M THE STATE
FOR DANCING
.

DENTIST
KfMun 4,

riiono -

firnnt Building. Third
and Central,
492

EMPIRE Cleaners
DYERS AND HATTERS
IIVO CLEANING
Pbone 453. Cor. 6(h and Gold

'

FOGG, The Jeweler
Diamonds,
Watchea, Jewelry.
Highest Quality, Lowest Prices.
Opposite Postoffloe.
118 South Fourth.

Crystal Opera House

1

YT'

oivo Him 'A. I). A. Milk

'

VAUDEVILLE
ATINEE
NIGHT

'TIS THE BULL"

' Two Part
Comedy Featuring

Present'
"BY WAY;0F RADIO"

Bobbie Vernon

v

Regular Prices

AND'

A FARCE COMEDY

ve

"

f

6
1

V

Added Attraction!

FAMOUS PLAYERS

Creams

Dairy Association
o
01none or,
on. m
001
041
1. oecono

He'Manied

Adults 50c; Children 25c.

NIGHT

,

Albuquerque

J

triple-punc- h
Lavish in production powerful in story--- a
climax with Anita Stewart eivinfr the finest Derform-- .
ance of her whole career.

""

Sherbets

m

Who W nan.

Dancing; Wednesday and Saturday Nights
and Sunday Afternoons and Nights

Ice

drama
' Anita,. a'Stewart

II8V2 South Third Street

Tijeras Dance Pavilion

on lumber

a

-

i

I

hauling and huUilltig muteriul.
Now Unfit forget the long trips.

'

TO 11 P. M.

jirst

Drelrable unfurnished
house, furimce heat and hardwood floors, JI55.00. 823 Forrester avenue. Jnqulrs
114 South

i

August

For Rent
P. F. McCAXNA,

OONTINCOCS

ess

-

BB7--

'

Deduced hotel rales have been
made for members of the Albuquerque chamber of commerce by
the chain of Knott hotels of New
YurR city, according to a. letter
received by the chamber of commerce ycstordjfcjtf.
The Kpott operated holls are
located In all sections of New
York City and Include the following: Hotel Karle., Hotel Chelsea.
Hotel Judson, 'Hotel Albert, Hotel
Hotel
Holley, lintel Wellington,
Irving, Hotellerio Marquis. Hotel
Van Rensselear,
Hoi el Berkley
and Kew Garden Inns.

r,
Edwards, prize fight
has left for LI Paso, where
he will make final arrangements
for tho big bout which he is
to bonk for Albuquerque on Labor
Day. Promoter Kdwarirs announced
Tho (illdcrsleeve
Elect rtc Co.,
yesterday that the scrap will give
h
ail East Central. Phone 797-local fans a look at two
who are new
to the city a,nd that he is picking MILK THAT WILL KEEP
some classy preliminary boys.
Vivian's Dairy. Phone 2404-J-- 4
Edwards will return next week
to take charge ot the arrange DR. FRANK r,. Mnol'R ACKEN,
ments here.
DR. DAISY B. MnrCKACKKW.
Osteopathic Physicians.
Phone Office 89-DEATHS AND FUNERALS K. P. Building.
Residence
MORALES
Funeral services
654
for Jesus Morales, who died Friday morning at Los Lunas, were
654
held yesterday morning at 9:30
o'clock. Burial was at Los Lnnas
cemetery. Meadows and Martinez
n.i:cTKicr, coxtievctixo
were in charge.
Forrest II. Xonrso Kloctrlcal Co.
Phono 1253-J- .
FAGALEY
The funeral of
Rosa Fagaley, who died Friday
evening, will be held this after
noon at 3 o'clock from the fam
ily residence. Burial will be in To
replace thtbroken window
Santa Barbara cemetery. Crollott
gmss. AlbuqUerijue Lumber Co.
will be In charge,
Phone 421. 4211 North First.
CHAVES Mrs. Andreita Chaves,
aged 45 years, died last night at
her residence in Old Albuquerque. She is survived by three sons
and one daughter. The body was Fresh cut
and
$1.50
dally,
taken to Crollott funeral parlors,
t2.00 a dozen delivered.
pending arrangements.
RAYMOND F. HLOOM,
Phono 2107-.- I.
JOHNSON Funeral sen-icefor
Mrs. Laura C. Johnson, aced 33
who
on
died at her IvOine
years,
South Arno street Friday evening,
will be held Monday morning at
10:30 o'clock from French's parRoom, Porch and Board
lors. Rev. II. A." Cooper will offi$45. on a. rionth. Tray ser- ciate ;ind bu rial will he in Fair-vievi' e. Ntir.! s care if desired.
cemetery.
Phone 1679--

Al

of

AUTO.. AND TRUCK

Start WW'jtitftjF&ii

SO,

LUNCHES

PICNIC

.

1

1'

Manufacturer and Repairer

rw'CT

ART CRAFT SHOP

Bellman Wins in
Heavies Class; Medals to
Be Awarded to Four in
Each Division.

I

ReymannV Auto Body
, Works

Drive it Yourself New Fords
and Dodges. Coupes and Sedans
ALBUQUERQUE
DRIVERLESS CAR CO.
Cars Delivered.

one-tent-

.4

421 W. Central.

062--

E

Walter

William Fox Presents

BOOKKEEPER

July

AGtS

6
W A

Adults 35c; Children 10c.

Adults 50c; Cchildren

25c

fireWe pay good prices
arm such ai Rifles, 'Shot
In
Must b
Pistol.
Gun.
Acondition.
2 It Somb I Irst Slrcrt
'

-l

(Tax Included.)

NTED
for

'

STAGE TO JEMEZ SPRINGS
Runs six days a week. Passenger taken. One way, $5. Leave
at 5:30 a. m.
Albuquerque
Leave Jemoz Springs, S p.
.
B. mail by atage,
...
in-U-

I

'

Phono

......

A. B. BACA,

r

8I7S--

:

"' J!","1'-,I-

Washington are ppfirocs. A Klone's
throw from the oeauuim grounds
of the capitol are some of the
Tool
most congested districts.
foreigners who come into Washunion
ington through the 111nearby
these lodg
station settle down
S
ings, the cheapest the city niiorus
sections.
in tho built-u- p
Vice and erimn are bred in
By n;t;ii:i5ic j. haskix.
these internal streets, welfare
D. C, July 29.
workers sow Often the entrance
Washington,
narrow court-waGoat Alley, rig Alloy und Ca- to an alley is by a nil de sac the
this
Beyond
Inventions
not
are
sey's Court
broadens and winds and
of moving picture producers. They alley
There are alleys withbranches.
number
are the addresses of a
Police cannot patrol
in alleys.
the
of people In the national capital. these "streets" closely because
is not large enough to perto
force
sweep
urged
is
being
Congress
mit men being detailed to alleys
such places from the map of nnlv.
enDisease Always a Menace.
Washington and leave them
Aa
fnr disease, investigators
tirely to tenement fictlbfh known
have reported whole rows of alWashington is generally
as ''lung
known
as a city without slums. Cer- ley houses
is
tuberculosis
where
to the capital blocks,"
tourist
no
tainly
out of ev- ever saw any conditions such ensas found in four houses
Other districts rmve
flve.
' New York's Kat Sido openly
Mr.
ot periodical sieges of typhoid.
Even old residents
plays.
an
wuahlnartnn have been known to Ham states as his opinion thatsome
or
small
no slum outbreak of
pox
had
the
city
that
nay
would
district.
They said it in good other epidemic in the alleys
wasnmgion.to
faith. They had never visnea be felt allis over
tne
the back kick
There
the alleys or they never thought situation.
Washington la getting
of them as slums.
and
dis-and
cooking
its cleaning
Washington has no slum
washing done by the alley dwell a
trlct it is true. But through
them
pernaps
run
and
sores,
getting
ers,
the 'city, like hidden
than if the workers
tortuous alleyways with rows of little rheaper suburbs
and had to
shacks crowded with humanity. lived in the out of their
earnings.
carfare
pay
colored.
. mostly
Ttn't the city is exposing Itself to
An investigator who pr.ent six
on
the peo
that
prey
diseases
the
the
of
one
alleys
months living in
Blums.
.'
gave the following as a typicalA ple of tho hidden
Washing lor "tne Desi nomes
Instance of had conditions:
in the alley shacks. People
four room alley homo sheltered is done of
houses where there are
of
the go out
The mother
15 persons.
Her cases of fevers, tuDercuiosis ana
home had had 18 children.
five grown daughters all had il- svphilis to work orall over the city.
its equivalent,
son This condition,
One
legitimate children.
was in the insane asylum. One is true perhaps in any city. DisJ
are
almost
of
inescapease germs
of the daughters was dying
' tuberculosis.
Another was in jail able. But in the alleys, as in the
1 for cutting
a man and a woman. tenement districts of great cities,
and
According to the story, when disease is less controlled
J this last daughter was a. little more powerful.
rur
shacKS
el
to
of
the
Some
girl, "she begged from door
bows with the back yards of fine
door, saying that her dead mother
deso-lat- e
Tho alleys are just
residences.
lay awaiting burial in their
home, or that the family far enough away and sufficiently
lived in the country where all shut off by board fences to be
the people who
their possessions had Just been disregarded by streets.
Hut the
live facing tho
i destroyed
by fire."
t alley dwellings are at the name
; The alley situation In Washing-.There are 224 time just close enough for disease
ton is unusual.
inhabited alleys, the homes of- to spread.
So far. however, tne dangers
e 16,500
people. In another Amerlean city this condition would and the wrongs of the alley sys
The
have been tolerated.
tem
issue
a
political
have been made
The necessary funds city does the best it can ,with the
f long ago.
I would have been raised and the laws and ordinances on tne dookp
But any radical steps rest with
alley homes torn down.
of
The commissioners
J
But Washington must wait on congress.
tho District are now taking in
congress, and congress Is
interest in the situation.
stantly busy with national affairs active
Several
congress
ago
years
and always anxious to economize.
to close the alley
It takes money and careful plan passed aon law
When
a
fixed
date.
ninsr to revise a city and to houses
; move 16,500 of the poorest peo
the time drew near an extension
that
pie in it without panic or great was obtained. .It was argued
so many
1 disorder.
Furthermore, the alley the city could nott absorb
the same time.
nystem works to the benefit of people moving
Now the alleys are to close ir,
the more affluent classes. So
and
alNovember,
again it is being
there has been apathy. The
leys have continued since before urged that the date be put off
years. Mr. Hirm opposes this
t the Civil war, a hidden but in two
He
grounds.
sidious blot on the beauty of the on psychological
says that the tenants would stay
'
, capital.
were
on
two
until
the
up.
years
How tho System Started.
The 'system started in a queer as they have done this time, and
bo
would
then
there
out
was
laid
, way.
panic at the
Washington
In deep lots with plenty of back last minute.
He urges instead that the alley?
lots
J
yard space. Lanes between cen-..' became
! be closed in three installment
alleyways velning the
a
were
Outhouses
a
year apart. Tho tenants Would
ter of square.
built in some of the back yards know all about the moving days
and servants sometimes were quar and which alleys were to close
first.
It would be possible for
tered there.
When the Civil war ended large the district to absorb 5.000 peonumbers
of soldiers were in ple at one time in small houses,
AVashington and wooden barracks chiefly in outlying sections. The
i were
built for them in some of other alley tenants, seeing the
this back yard space. The sol- - first set move, and realizing that
dlers left, but thirty or forty their turn would surely come on
' thousand
negroes came swarming the fixed dates, would begin to
into the government headquarters look about and tho whole emiat that time and the barracks gration would be accomplished
were eagerly taken over for their without serious confusion.
Mr. Ham has laid this plan behomes. A few of these Civil war
barracks are still standing and fore congress. He Bays that the
inhabited. Other negroes found alleys should be turned into playhacks in alleyways. The people grounds, minor streets, city parks,
who employed them were glad to garages and parking spaces.
;,' have them living
conveniently at

Jul?
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OF WASHINGTON

NOTORIOUS
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Silk Stockings

A Final Clearance
Printed Swiss and

Fine thread silk stockings
with reinforced feet, garter top, full fashioned in
black and white only,
regularly

38 Inches wide of fine
sheer quality in pretty
summery designs, values
50c.

$1.88

Special,, 39c

Lat

,.

'

.

hand.

I

Domestic servants were in de- mand in Washington and houses Si
were built for them on tho back
lots.
In time these lots often
' became entirely separated
from
OLD'
the property facing the street.
Eows of alley houses were bought
up by land sharks because they
brought in good profits,
William Deane Ham, member
of the citizens' housing commtt-- ;
tee, says that these sharks are
operating today. They own long
1 rows of
alley homes, and derive
large Incomes from the rents. A
5 four room house
in one of these
rows is valued at about J400. It
brents on an average for $12 a
month, or $144 a year. In other
J words, every three years the ten-- ants pay for the houses they rent
and some of them have lived in
their shacks for 60 years.
Most of the houses are tumble
down wooden or brick structures.
Mr. Ham has made a survey
) which
congress will get in the
fall. He says:
"It is doubtful whether there
!are more than 10 bath rooms in
the
entire alley system. Leaks in
'
the roofs average four or five
to a house in some alleys. The
are paved and are
alleyways
(kept comparatively clean by city
'ordinance.
But the city cannot
clean up the interiors.
The
houses are crowded because the
rents are high and even in a four
room house rooms are rented out
to several families.
When vou
. consider
that six or seven people
sometimes occupy a sincle room
: 10
by 12 feet, existence In these
homes can be Imagined."
Not ail the alley dwellers of

1
DOC

says

BIRD'

Apparel Sweep

Have
but we do.
suit
a
of
a
you
peach
one that you think
a great deal of?
:

THE FIRST
GRAY HAIR

BANISH

v

T0 NOT detpalr when

that firit cray hair
.,
appears.
Ketp your youthful appear- -'
ance by tinting gray, faded, streaked or
bleached hair Instantly to Its original color
any shade of brown or black. "Browna-tone- ,"
tkc modern hair tint, is guaranteed
absolutely harmless to the hair, scalp or
kin. Easily applied at home. Will not
rub or wash off and cannot be detected.
. Sold at all dealers 50c and 11.50. Trial
' bottle tent direct for 10c The Kanton
'
Fbarmscal Co., Ill Copplfl .SUg.,
Coringtou, Ky.

BROWMTONE
:i

c
v.

If you have one or anything else to be dry
cleaned, bring it,to us.
We will preserve it
for long wear.
i

Only modern
town.

plant in

Re-group-

148-44-

9

211-13--

W. Silver

Crepe de Chine

ead

Twenty good shades to select from. $2.00

, value. Special

.

i

$1.79

.

Extra Special
One lot of Crepe de Chines, 40 inches wide, colors
emerald, medium blue and jade. $1.50

light blue, rose,

OQ

:ipJLiV

quality, Special

Re-pric- ed

ed

ilk Poplins

Sweep Sale

lash

36 inches wide, colors white, tan, grey, navy, black, pink, mais,'
peacock and wisteria. A splendid wearing cloth.
QQr
Our $1.50 quality. Special

Wash Dresses

Dresses

.iOL

i

includes women's and misses'
Group
washable dresses of Swiss, Organdie and
novelties in the best colors and most attractive styles; especially good values to
$19.50, Final Clean Swebp
2

Group 1 includes women's and misses'
wash dresses of fine sheer Swiss and Organdie in dainty colors and clever styles
including a recent new shipment.
Worth $15.00, Clean Sweep ,

$59.98

$1195

vaIha will be interested in the
are suitable for immediate
which
immense
in
this
group,
suits
wear and for wear in the fall.. There is a wide range of choice
as to style, material and size. Formerly priced $25.00 to $125.00.

10 pieces to choose from, some plain black and white, brown and
white, blue and white, while others are a combination, of colored
(Jchecks. These are very popular silks this season. ,
.'.
$2.00 values. Special

.;

shades to choose from, 40 inches. $3.00
grade Pussy Willow in all the wanted colors. Special.
A few good

$14.95

beautiful cloth for afternoon, evening or street wear, 20 of the
most popular shades to select from, 40 inches wide,
IQ QA
iDO.Ot
$4.00 value, Special

Silk Skirts

Wash Skirts

Remarkable values in all our remaining
silk and satin sport 'and dress wear skirts,
new colorings, extra grade materials,
handsomely made and tailored, all new
midsummer styles, values to $15.00,
Sweep

Extra quality white, twill gaberdine and
novelty cotton skirts, made by the Never
Shrink Skirt Co., and guaranteed not to
shrink. See these wonderful values, reg- ular price to $8.50, Sweep

$6.48

$2.98

In beautiful new patterns and colors. Regular
$2.00 quality, Special

At July Sales Price
For "the sheer summer frocks so popular
slip is inthis season, a shadow-proo-f
sales
the
For
they are
July
dispensable.
also inexpensive.
Costume Slips of Satine
.
July Sales Price, $2.48

36 inches wide, colors white, brovsrOeal, Harding
blue and Mohawk. Regular $4.50 silk, Special.

QQ
....... A(J?Q
.tpO.OO

A

The collars have unusual anfl effective
touches of hand work, drawn work and
embroidery-a- nd
they're carefully made to
preserve the piquant flare of the round collars and the becoming roll of the tuxedo
i
style.
It's simply an opportunity to secure
.
e
blouse at a
a distinctively
very little price.
high-grad-

SALE OF SILK UNDERWEAR
Camisoles
Special 98c

Chamoisette Gloves

coffee and sand.

Camisoles
4

100

French Dimity
work and embroidered
of them edged with
lace. Clearance at

Beautiful'

effects--man-

y

e

French Voile Blouses edged with a
lacey frill and fine Imported Dimity
Blouses, handmade hand embroidered
.and hand drjaw nwork smart styles.
Clearance at
":

:

.

.''''

French Dimity Blouses Imported Voile
and edged
tailored
fjlouses plainly
with fine filet and Irish laces.

Vests

Steo-ln- s

--

and vests, tailored in different styles,
25 Radium Silk Step-intouched off with a tiny filet lace edge, orchid and flesh, value
'
s'

,

$3.50.

Special

Bloomers

$1.98

$2.48
Dloomers

25 extra double weight wash satin Bloomers,' in flesh and white,
cut very full and prettily made. Value $5.50.

Special $3.48

Blouses-dr- awn
hand-mad-

or-

Special $1.98

and Smartly
Blouses drawn work
Imported Dimity
cuffs enhanced
collar, and turn-bac- k
with a touch of embroidery and perClearance
haps an edging ot filet lace
. .
u
n
lat ,
j

heavy grade best quality tailored Radium Silk Camisoles,

chid and flesh, values to $3.00.

At Prices Made Possible Only By the Necessity of the

x

rfQ
I 7

heavy quality silk and wash satin Camisoles, in plain tailored
and lace trimmed styles, white, flesh and colors. Values to $2.00.

J ailored Hand - Made Blouses
high-price-

pX

150

Costume Slips of high lustre Francaise
July Sales Price, $3.48

Special, 98c

Every blouse included in this sale possess
the distinction that always is the outstande
d
and
ing feature of

$1.79

First Quality Krepe Knit

$2.48

Summer Clearance

v..-- ,.

Colored Taffetas and Messalines

f

Best quality Chamoisette gloves, slip-o- n
style with strap wrist, plain or embroidered backs, in mastic, beaver, gray, brown

High Grade

(KO'IAtQ

Japanese Kimona Silks,

of the most wanted' shades to choose from;
'. . . .v.
Our regular $2.00 silks, Special

The daintiness and refinement of. Philippine Nightgowns has a certain appeal
that women always prefer and the special price is an added inducement.

-

Baronette Satins

40-in- ch

50 pieces

Costume Slips

The finest sheerest Batiste nightgowns,
and exquisitely embroidered. One of the
styles has all edges finished with Philippine scallops bottom, shoulder straps,
and bodice,
shoulder style with either a V
A built-u- p
or round neck, also.

36- - and

OX QO
:."..-.tPAlt-

Colors white, gray, tan, brown, rose, electric .blue.
$2.50 values, Special

w

Shadow-Proo-

In blackwhite, gray, peacock, jade, cascade and
white, $3.50 quality, Special

'

$29.98

"

Charmeuse

40-in- ch

$18.48

,

Q

.tpArkO

A

$59.98

.

A

.

Satin Faced Crepes

to

Women's and Misses' silk dresses in Crepe
de Chine, Taffeta, Canton Crepe, Satin
Crepe and all the other new materials
"in demand, values to $55.00, Sweep

Hand-Embroider-

nn

45UU

Pussy Willow Silks

Silk Dresses

Silk Dresses
Women's and Misses' silk dresses of Crepe
de Chine 'and Taffeta for street, travel,
sport, dinner, afternoon and general
wear, values to $27.50, Sweep

Shepherd's Checks

.....

Final Sweep: of Suits
$14.95

i

-

$9.95

.

Phones

3-thr-

h

ar

high-grad-

LAUNDRY CO.

al

Assortments on the Second Floor Have Been Carefully
Ready-to-Wefor the Last Week of the Clean
and
Gone Over and

blouses.

THE IMPERIAL

40-inc-

Second Floor

"

i?

J

Semi-Annu-

nightgowns
at $2.48

rest ?1'

Best quality 40 inch Georgette Crepes in all the new "shades, Periwinkle, Peach, Jade, Tomato, Coral, Orchid, Turquoise, Pink, Flesh,
White, Black, Nile, Lark, Seal, Zink,' Mohawk, Navy
(M rTQ
and a dozen others. Our regular $3.00 value, Special. ..tPL I

Si

Sweep

New Philippine

Metes'

0 ur

Week o f

Silk Sale Extraordinary of
Wanted Summer Silks

Don't Fail to Take Advantage of Incomparable Values Awaiting You
Here Beginning Monday, the Last Week of Our Record.Breaking
Clean Sweep Sale. In Addition to Lots Mentioned Here General
Reductions Prevail On All Remaining Summer Goods.

'

t

Lawns

Cle

'

1

19227

SO,

$2.48

Gowns

Gowns

all silk heavy quality crepe de chine Gowns', some plainly
others handsomely trimmed with high quality lace, flesh
to $3.50.
Values
only.
tail-ore- d,

50

$3.48

Special $4.48

$4.98

20
V

1

July 30,

la
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"I AM THE WAY, THE. TRUTH, AND THE
Text Selected
the
W. A.
Pastor
the
'
Christian
Rev.

by

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION IS A

SENTENCE SERMONS

The Broadway Christian church, er the Christian or heathen spirit
First Congregational church and Is in possession of the heart which
the Central Avenue Methodist directs Its use.
church began' a
period
And again, God would not have
of Joint services last Sunday, July said "Thou shalt teach."
had He
'
' 28.
C.'
was
the
Rev. C.
not recognized
Higbee
the tremendous
fiim speaker and began a four- -' power of education.
Why have
number series on the theme of the Jews, though a scattered and
' "Christian Education,"
speaking dismembered nation for these cen, as follows at the 11 o'clock hour: turies, never lost their identity nor
Text: "Thou shalt teach them ceased to be a peculiar people?
diligently unto thy children." Deut. Because with a remarkable te6:7.
nacity they have obeyed the old
The more we look Into this command to "teach their chilmost wonderful Book, the more dren."
Why has the Roman
we are Impressed with the deep Catholic church maintained itself
which
into
human
so lojg? Because of its system of
nature,
insight
is there evidenced, and tho more schools.
We have been far too
transcedent is the wisdom which slow to grasp and utilize this
shines forth from the sacred mighty power.
pages In the recommendations
It seems to us" that the great
made for human welfareand tip- - central and
outstanding lesson of
lift. And when God said to His the world war
is that, by
people of old, and through them
of a peoplo
to His peoplo of all ages, "Thou you. can,thein education
a
generation, change
shalt teach,"-i- t
is well, it is im- - the
of
Ideals
and
character
to the that spirit,
perative that we giveT heed
nation.
Benjamin Kidd, in
Jlvin. .(.Oil
' .....HO
nanntUn UVb. ...
UlCll.
UO, t.
...... . A his "Science of Power," has statova v.i.A th
Im.....
ed
truth, and both Germany
that we may realize and respond and this
Japan have proved the integto the necessity of Christian edof
this
principle within the
rity
ucation.
40 years.
The German Prus"nd would not have said "Thou last
oligarchy captured all the
!' t teach," had he not known sian
processes of German education
t'.iat mankind had been created from
kindergarten to the univith an inquiring mind. "If." A versity,thestamped
it with the spirit
v.ord of inquiry and uncertainty, and ideals of Prussian
materialthe most frequently
recurring
'and militarism and through
word in our English language. ism
the charMen are wanting to know. And, it completely changed
spirit mt the German
from the very first, this Inquiring acter and
relia
from
disposition has been manifesting peqolo peoplo to a covetous, conitself. Eve was inveigled into gious
ceited and war-ma- d
populace. It
eatinjr the forbidden fruit by '.he is this fact which explains
the
promise that it was "to be de- world war.
.'
sired to make one wise." Three
Years ago Humboldt declared
years in the schpol of Christ were tha "what you would have in the
not sufficient to overcome the in- - state, you must first
into the
quiring tendency in one of His schools." That is Justputwhat Germost intimate disciples. With a many did. If it has taken a
curiosity to "know what would war to awaken us on this great
sub-- ,
become
of Jesus,"
Peter was ject, let us not fail to learn the
into
threefold
denial
trapped
of Ipsson thus so vividly- set forth.
his Mastei.
is the strongest force
This investigating attitude Is in- "Education
typing "the civilization of any
nate. Where are the toys which in
intelligent people and, therefore,
Santa Claus brought our boys and the
biggest task of man." J, II.
Ktrls last Christmas?
the Itoynolds.
Perhaps
holidays were not oyer until TomHave you never thought of a
my wanted to show his sister demonstration
of the remarkable
Mary how it was that her doll power of education which
has
went to sleep, when placed In a taken
place right here in our
reclining position and avrakened own land and in our own life,sgaln when changed to an up- time? About a generation ago,
He showed (her accurate
right position.
scientific
information
all right. But the poor creature
the influeu.ee of alcould not go to sleep again, or concerning
coholic liquors on the human
ould not awaken any body was introduced
possibly
into our
,more.
....
books. When that generBut this is only one side of the school
ation came to the poles about
situation. An Inquiring mind is the first
thing it did was to place
a neoessary prerequisite
for adrum traffic under a ban. And
vancement in any line. The trou- the
were it not for appetites formed
ble with Eve was that she sought
by men before they knew better,
Information from the wrong source. and
for
greed of gain suffiAnd Peter followed in the wrong cient in the
so
to overpower
All
the inventions and nil conviction, many
company.'
thisjssue would pot
discoveries have their basis in the be at all clouded
today.
inquiring nature of the mind.
Bolshevism In Russia and. anAnd today is
the archy in Mexico are examples of
curiosity age of the world. We
Ignorance in the masses, led
are told that more new Inven- whatfanaticswith
d
sotions have been brought to light by
cial
will do for peoples.
within the last ten years than in While ideas,
the world devastated by
the century preceding. And more the
war is an example- of
within the last 60 years than in whatgreat
education on a
all the previous history of the purely materialistic
scientific
and dew6rld. AH progress and advance- void of God will principle
do.
of the
ment hinges here. No field too two. Ignorance is the And
lees harmdifficult of access and no realm ful. B,ut we do not have
a choice
too sacred and holy to yield its between
education and ignorance.
secrets to the prying eye of man, People are
en
ion
tv,
in
tie
All religious development and United States
alone is spending
the divine unfolding, wait for the
u.uiuii uuimis yearly on edueager inquiry.
How fortunate
Our onlw eh
that God inculcated this charister-ti- o cation.
kind of an education.
And tho
in the very warp and woof
war
snows that the kind of
great
of our constitution.
But while an, education is everything.
Our
many of our discoveries are of choice Is whether education shall
'.immense value, the opposite is be Christian
or
heathen.
And
in
also true. And, especially within that choice we
the welthe last few years, means of de- fare or woe of determine
the world.
structiondeadly and wholesale
Previous to 1911 n
... have
likewise been brought into the schoolmaster of
being. , How Important that this io greater distinction the world.
could be
native quality be recognized and given
to our educators in our
properly directed.
nt
institution,
God would not have said "Thou higher
.
than that they had taken work
shalt teach." had he not recoe- - jii
Germany, lt.that situation...had
nized it the duty of His
people continued a. nhlla lnnir.
to supply the
mind
that
of
the ethics of the jungle
Inquiring
man with the proper
motives and v.uuu ave
the world.
materials, ideals and inspirations. If we may nominated
ever be thankful for
Knowledge men will acquire, and a great 'onlnmitv
i
,,. i
left to themselves, are strangely God that the
war was
prone to that which is debasing, puaiponea no dreadful The
longer.
world
damaging and
God war will be worth Infinitely more
has, all down through the ages, than it cnt if itv
...
.v.in3o urn ei
been trying to have men
taught fecttvely the oritf great lesson of
the right things.
This Book is
or education and
power
jus enort in that direction "HolvJ'
us to see that the type
men of old. .nirin o no i
iimy were of education of th f,,t
. moved
by the Holy Ghost."
Jesus
Phatically
and thoroughly Chris- was God Is supreme effort to teach
men. He was
'Thou shalt teach them dilirepeatedly termed
And er9 He went gently unto
?.a.Crthy children."
away
commanded the disci-Tilif we do not Instil Into
to teach. And this is the the minds
and
hearts of our
n
charge which we have
something more than the
upon us today. - This is the com! bulk- of
- nup vnntn
w
a
mission which the church has
j
wuajr ai
today, tragedies such as
unto her.
H.VO snocKea our
said:
entire city these
"Ye are the light of Jesus,
the world last few days will continue and
ye- are the salt of the
continue
to innsu
m
is to the people of Godearthl" It crimes
that the
spring" out of the' depravity
world Just look for its enlightennear i ana only
ment concerning things which t,od can i.u.nai,
deal with sin effectively.
wake for the welfare and
,.
What
tn
oueht
ha- Hnn.
u
uplift
uw.iq van ue
ia t0 th
urch
'tw?"11
me'vand by- th8 erace of God
...
uo
and sorrow-r
christian educastricken world must look for at tion Is anone.necessity.
saving agency to purify it from
corruption and decay.
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS.
The church has never
lost sight of her
mission
teaching

'
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All Items for the Sunday church
page must be at the Journal office
by noon on Friday.

First Methodist Episcopal Church.
Corner Third and Lead avenue.
Rev. V. E. McGuire, pastor. J. F.
Bowyer, Sunday school superintendent. L. B. Thompson, musical
director.
9:45 a. m. Sunday school.
11 a. m.
Morning worship.
Sermon by Carl C. Magee. An"The
Radiant Morn,"
thems,
(Woodward); , "The Gifts of
God" (Wilson).
7 p. m.
Epworth League service. This will be the only evening
service.

North Fourth Street Gospel Hall.
1300 North Fourth St.
Sunday school and Bible class at
9:45 a. m. W. C. Raabe, superintendent.
11 a. m.

Breaking

of Breaxl In

Remembrance of tho Lord. Acts
20:7. No preaching at this hour.
3 p. m.
Preaching in Spanish by

Jose B. Rey.
7:45 p.yta. Preaching by Carl
Armerdlng.
Subject, "The Present Period,"' or "The Dispensation of Grace," illustrated by a
large chart on the course of time

from eternity to eternity,
Tuesday .at 7:45 p.m. Bible
study in Spanish by Jose B. Rey.
Wednesday at 8 p. m., meeting
for prayer at the home of W, E.

Manger, 701. West Roma.
Friday at 8 p. m., Bible study at

the hall.

Have Klgn Ferdinand and
Q.
Queen Mary of Romuania ever
been crowned?
H. K. N.
A'. Preparations are
being made
for this ceremony;
They were
on
the eve of coronation whan
"Some of the Revelations Fulthe
world
war
involved ths kingfilled Since 1878."
dom.
Q. Apropos of the present
KazarciiR Church.
314 North Third street. L. L.
in wages of railroad employes, have the salaries of the
Gaines, pastor, phone 1970-of
finals
been reduced slnos 1919?
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
W. R. Kinsworthy, superintendent H. w. J.
A.
The railroad labor board,
Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7:13 under the transportation act, does
not have jurisdiction over tho
p. m. by the pastor.
Y. P. S. at 3:30 p. m.'
salaries of executive officials of
the roads.
The only way that
such salaries could be reduced at
Immaculate Conception Church.
the same time that wages are
(Jesuit Fathers.)
North Sixth street.
cut would be by ation of the
board of directors of each comEarly mass at 6 a. rm
Sodality mass at 7 a. m.
pany. The board deals with
Children's mass (tor children wage earners and .subordinate the
of8:15
at
a.
only)
in.
ficials only. There Is no public
JAte mass at 9:15 a. m.
record of any reduction of execu:
30 o'clock. tives' salaries
Evening services
since the railroads
wero returned to
private operaM. E. Church (Spanish).
tion, March 1, 1920.
Meets in Banclas. J. W. Clutter,
O. How long did the reign of
pastor.
terror In Franco lust? A. D.. E.
10 a. m. Sunday school.
V. What i tlx; value of
dairy
11 a. m.
E.
7:30 p. m. Song service nnd products prod need last year?
sermon,
A. That period of the French
revolution known as the reign of
Christian Science Society.
terror is generally considered to
Woman's club building, 618' West 'have extended
from January 21,
Gold avenue.
the date of the execution of
Sunday services at 11 a. m. WedLouis XVI, to
28, 1794,
nesday testimonial meeting at 8 p. when Robespierre July
and other sanm.
leaders
were guillotined.
guinary
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
A. The department of
agriculThe reading room In room 2. ture says that
the
Mellni building, 412i West Cen- products on farms value of dairy
ln
1921
wag
tral avenue, is open daily exceiit $:',410,000.000, a
of 20 per
Sundays and holidays from 12:30 cent from 1920. drop
to 3:30 p. m.
.
What reforms were
'''
by "IU i'Sifsslvo party in
CJCXTRAL AVKXl.'E METHODIST.
A.
It was pledged to direct
Jo.nt Services.
election
Tho first Sundny of th joint ors; directof United States abatprimaries; direct elecservices of the Broadway Chris- tion of
delegates to national
tian, First 'Congregational
an.1
initiative,
referendum
Central Avenue .Methodist churches, and recall clauses
in all state conheld at tho First Congregational stitutions,
and a corrupt practices
church last Sunday, was u very
with adequate provision
for
profitable occasion. This Sunday's jaw
its enforcement.
services will he held at the liroa'd-waHoiv many kinds of roses
Christian church. Rev. C. are there? H. It.
N.
C. Higbeo will be the
A.
Most botanists recognise
speaker
again and continuo tho theme of about 100 species
of roses. The
"Christian Education."
pumber of horticultural varieties
Vacation.
crosses and hybrids, however Is
Our pastor will leave Tuesday very
large, more than 3,000 vafor a month's vacation.
He feels rieties being listed
in French
the need of himself and family catalogues,
with new ones added
slipping down from this high al- every year.
titude fof a few weeku n n,l
(.'. Were dK're an
Indians in
ing such timo as lie may In quiet. the Coiiiederme
p.
His recent illness has demon-- 1
A. In the latterarmy? of 1861
part
the
aumcu iimi 1118 viianty was at a Cherokee Nation
entered into a
lower-eb- b
than any of us sus- treaty of alliance with
the Confed
pected. Ho is expected hack tho
latter part of. August, nnd wo
trust, with tlio Dnfua Tin r.. .... .
spirit and enthusiasm of 'energy:
wucn is so characteristic nf him
An occupant will he left in the par-- :
sonage nnd Messrs. J. E. Major,
R. S. Sarverance. W. J. Leverell
or others will be kept posted ns
to where he may be reached,
should occasion require.
at-7-

9:45 a. m. Sunday school. A. W.
Kraenier, superintendent. Music
led by orchestra.
11 a. m. Morning worship. Message by the pastor on "Thei Assurance of Salvation."
7
Christian Endeavor
p. m.
meeting. Topic, "Great Home Missionaries." Leader, Mildred Barn-har- t.
m. Evening worship.
The
pastor will speak. Theme, "Exemplary Young People."
Monday 8 p. m. Monthly meeting of church council.
Midweek meeting for prayer and
Bible study, Wednesday, 8 p. m.
Thursday 3 p.m. Ladles' Aid
society.
8 p.

fit.

John's Cathedral (Episcopal).
Silver avenue and Fourth street.

Rev. Wm. B. Alien; M. A., dean
protein.,
There will be 11 o'clock service
only. The Sunday school'ls taking a vacation until September i.

Immanuel Evan. Lutheran Church.
Gold avenua nnd A rnn ctvoi

Carl Schmid, pastor. Residence, 200
eoutn Arno street.
Sunday school at 9:15 a. m.
Services in the English language
at 10 a.m. Sermon, "The Awful
Clash O Would Ye, Would Ye
Not!"
At 11 o'clock the sacrament of
the altar wHI be celebrated In
the- German language.
Services in the English language
are held every Sunday at 10 o'clock
and in the German language on
the first and third Sundays of the
month at 11 o'clock.
-

.

l

t'NION SEHVICES.
Christian Church.
The second of tho joint ser- vices for the summer months
of
the Broadway Christian church,
the Congregation church ami
the
Central

Avnrmo

will be held

M,ii,,ii.i

.1

1.

First Congregational Church. v
Coal avenue and South Broadway. Harold S. Davidson, Ph. D.,
minister.
Residence, 626 South
,

PROHIBITION

ISSUE

Walter street.

al

i

Mid-wee-

'""""

.mi

"A Stitch

In Time Saves
Nine."
ROYAL CLEANERS
420 West Gold.
Phcne 487-TMrs. L. M. I lagans, Prop.

Parcel Delivery

Phone 360

OKLAHOMA

Famous Medium
Messaro Bearer

MRS. PARKER

Pru.)

Of Ohio now at 412 Sonthern
Avenue. Phone l7-W- .

assail

COMFORTS

Miss
Robertson asserted that
her opponents had attempted to
her attitude on the sub

EXCELSIOR
The Soft Water
Laundry
177
PnONE

n
Quality Cars
Rebuilt to Serve-Pr- iced
to Sell
NOW THEN!

177

FOR HOME

FORDS

Best Prices in Town

buick
Touring

. . .

OurModern Safety

Deposit Vaults

For. a moderate charge
Rer year you may secure
a box In this vault providing ample storage for
jewelry, valuable papers,
bonds and other securi-

jjjgQQ

Massage

nerv-

ous diseases;
liver trouble,
gout, rheumatic and neuralgic
Influen-za- .
diseases, cot.stipation,
lumbago, obesity, etc.
TREATMENTS 82.00
W. Central. Phone 085W
608j
Hours 10 n. m. M S n tn
V

Others at Real Prices
This Week

Gas & Electric

LUGGAGE CARRIERS
at Cost Price
Wo

J

Company

HOBBS MOTOR

"At Your Service"
Phone 98

lllP Sip
Indian Motorcycles
and Bicycles
NOVELTI
ALIU'QVKKOrF.
WOKKR
821 South Second St.

Sell the Rest and
Junk tho Rest

COMPANY
513-51-

5

W. Central

Phone

750

& SUPPLY CO.
Slith and Central

letter Cooking Is Accomplishei
With A Westinghousc
Electric Range

sly

;

ties, .to which you have

Albuquerque Gas & Electric Company

Firsts Savings Bank

"At Yoyr Service"

and
Trust Company
;

ALBUQUERQUE.

N..M.

.

'

1

Thone 431

FORD

QUICKEL AUTO

Do Your-- Cooking Electrically

access at all times during
business hours.

Q1K
.D01.J

rAO.....$750
HUPMOBILE

Cooking reacKes complete convenience and perfect results only in the
.Westinghouse Electric Range. The concreated application of heat retains
the full flavor of meats and vegetables in whatever style' they may be prepared. The automatic accuracy with which the clean, electric heat is adjusted frees the housekeeper from constant attention to the cooking and enables her to serve the most palatable and healthful meals with the .least'
amount of care anjl with' the greatest economy. 'The Westinghouse Electric 'Automatic Range is the modern exponent of BETTER COOKING.

Come in and Inspect

v

. .

fADILLAC.....$500

VAPOR BATHS
Bath
Treatments for skin and

KINDS

ALL

.

.

y

IS AN

Oklahoma City, July 29 (by the
Associated
Prohibition,
Press).
which became a part of the constitutional law of Oklahoma with
of the state in
the admission
1907, is an issue which candidates
are making no effort to revive
as the state-wid- e
primary on
August 1 draws near.
The only reference to the question mnde by any candidate for
nomination which has been quoted in the press of the state, was
voiced by Miss Alice Robertson,
from the second
congresswoman
who declared in the
district,
opening speech of her campaign
for renominatlon that she stood
on a dry platform.

,a

Presbyterian Church.
Fifth street and Silver avenue.
H. A. Cooper and C. K. McKean,
pastors.
9:45 a. m.
Sunday school.
E. B. Cristy.
superintendent.
11 a. m. Mornlnff wnrahtn ft..
mon by ths pastor. Solo by Miss
Sunday
aivino into P
mo university Weights lima woiKing.
'hirs
ffl
7:30'p. m. Evening, vesper sermi
HU lanas.
rlihtiilnn
...
L T.
iuw scnooi wnlch vice.
torch of enl'Shten! nowv....,,nS.
meets In th
?.
hnni 4. -- men'0 illumined
k
Wednesday .8 p. m
the path of ducted for' old and young who prayer
meeting-Psalm 107.
are not physically able to attend
thB ploneer ln
JnS
neral ounuay scnoois ln the" city. There
Church of God.
She h" been Is an enrollment nf 94 ,niT. t.u
1910 South Edith.
the cufn00"nfthree
that
u0f
teachers.
Dallam
10
is
It
a. m. Sunday School.
which hf'an
expected to
me teacning corps soon.
11 a. m.
8"chweight ln
world
Preaching
H
u B"t.tno church has not Mrs. C. L. Karicofe la superinw V irii.i
.
sncf'Mp
International Bible Students.
8hs has been halting and half- - tendent
assistant superintendent.
The
First floor library buildingr, Cenni "
ms that at thanks of. the school
exavenue and Edith street.
herself has lost sight tended to Col.'D. K. B.areSellers tral
Meetings for
Pihu
to
and
Mrs.
who
Hoffman,
have
study
m.. Topic of
Sunday at
of her mission and
,
make the school possible. study, "Do the Jp.
helped
mesage.
Refer
Scriptures
Men, and Christian men, have The Sunday school
begins at to More Than One Judgment
,n material
nJlf
Day?"
terms. They KogreM
have put their trust
8 n. m.
Tonic. "Th irir Out
In civilization, but rather
Air transportation from
the kind
side the Camp."
;,of civilisation which couriis That
to the continent u
Wednesday 8 B. m. Prnver nri
. knowledge fs
so rapidly that it Is possible the testimony
power" is ever true
meetlnr. Toni. "Phi-i.- t
Whether it ehfrj
bo n. power- - for proposed iiinnci under the Eng- the Merciful."
552' r wo. depends Hjpon wheth lish channel ' may not 'be built.
Friday, S p. m. Topic for study,

IN

(By The Associated

Albu querque Foundry
and Machine Works

t 1A
Church nehAnl
Enrlneen roaaAan Maeblnlits.
'
J. E. Jones, superintendent.
Caatlnsa In Iron, Braaa,. Broma, AlumSlaotrlo Motora.
a inum.
Oil
union services t in
Englnn,
Pumra and Irrigation.
P. M. The Rev. C. C. Higbee, pasWorl
and
Office
Albnqnarqve.
tor of the Central Avenue. M. E
church, will preach in the morning on "Christian Education Its
Necessity" and In the evening on
"Christian Education Its Nature."

THE STITCH IN
TIME SHOP

House of Refuge.

y

at 11 o'clock this
morning at the Christian church.
The speaker will be the Rev. C.
C. Higbee, pastor of the Methodist church. He will preach In
Broadway Christian Church.
the
and Gold avenue.
morning on "Christian EduBroadway
Willard A. Guy, minister. Resi- cation A Divine Agencv," and
in
the
115
South Waltef streot.
dence,
evening on "Christian EdPhone 1649-ucationA Human Agency,"
9:45 Bible Sihool.
Special musio for the union
11 a. m. and 8 p. m.
Union "Jiyfoes will be: Morning, solo,
services.
See announcement elseThe, Great Awakening."
by
where on this page.
Charles Bearing; evening, solo,
"Spend One Hour With Jesus,"
Central Avenue Methodist.
by Mrs. E. R.
male
Central avenue and Arno street. quartet, "RememberNichols;
Me."
C. C. Higbee, pastor.
The
order of service
Residence,
318 South Walter. Phone 1262.
followed will be used regularly
in the
9:30 a. m. Church school. J. E. church where the service
is being
Major, superintendent.
held. The choir will have charge
Morning and evening services at of the musio and the ushers will
serve ln their regular way. The
Broadway Christian church.
7 p. m. Epworth
league, Harris Incidental offering Is equally diGrose, president.
vided and the contributions to
Woman's Missionary aoclety.wlll the regular
budgets will be made
meet Tuesday at 1:30 p. tn.
in envelopes as regularly and go
8 p. m. Wednesday prayer meetto the proper church treasurer.
ing and Sunday school council.

...

"

erate states and agreed to furnish ject and invited them to bring
a regiment of troops for the Con- forward aiv avowed wet candidate
federate military service. Tho reg- to run against her. No one aciment became demoralized
and cepted the invitation,
and the
practically ceased to exist soon af- matter has not been mentioned
ter the battle of Pea Ridge, Ark., since.
in 1862.
Tho eastern side of Oklahoma
Q. What Is a round robin? C. has boon dry many yeprs, even
L. W.
before statehood.
When under
A. The round robin, a written federal supervision as the Indian
remonstrance or protest signed ln Territory,
prohibition was rigcircular form by several persons idly enforced, and dry sentiment
so that no name heads the list, is regarded in many quarters as
was first used by the French of- firmly established.
ficers, whence its derivation from
"round ruban"
round ribbon.
Automobile
accidents
occur
The name has been given also more frequently on
to a collections of letters from from curves, steep highways free
grades and
one to another of a specified railroad
crossings, according to a
group. Each person removes his survey by the Maryland
state
own letter and adds a fresh one. roads commission.
Q. How lonjr have we had reform schools ln this country? T.
Double
exposure
and blank
C. B.
films may be prevented by a deA. The first reformatory manvice
to
the
auplied
shutter
of a
aged under legislative control was camera,
according to the claims
the one established ln New York
a
of
Tacoma, Wash., inventor.
in 1824, known as the New York

advo-IUi'-

Paul's Eng. Lutheran Church.
Sixth street and Silver avanue.
Arthur M. Knudsen,' pastor.
St.

"

jfhelnter-denomlnatlon'-

J

(Any reader can get the answer to any question by writing
the Albuquerque Journal Information Bureau. Frederick J. Has-kidirector, Washington, D. C.
This offer applies strictly to information.
The bureau cannot
give advice on legal, medical and
financial matters. It does not attempt to settle domestic troubles,
nor undertake exhaustive research
on any subject.
Write your question plainly and briefly.
Give
full name and address and enclose two cents ln stamps for re
turn postage.
All replies are
sent direct to the inquirer.)

Preaches at Congregational Church Last Sun- Methodist Church.
The most sad and tragic of all crimes is to reject
day on Advances the Church Has Made in
Christ.the
Gospel, salvation by grace; in a word,
the
of
the
and
Power
Education
Spreading
Carl Schmid, Immanuel Evangelical
Proper Teachings in Preventing Social Re- Lutheran Church.
gression and Crime.

-

Church

Broadway

Answers to Questions.

Christ in some aspect is suited to the need of every
soul. Carl Armerding of Gospel Hall.
. Why don't some "of those folk who tell us that
the Bible is defective, try to write a better book? We
are supposed to be smarter today than they were when
the Bible was written. C. C. Higbee, Central Avenue

NECESSITY, SAYS REV. HIGBEE
AT UNION CHURCH SERVICES

'

of

Guy,

14:6

LIFE.99-Jo- hn

Phone 93

iV

'
r
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PRODUCTION

RECORD

VEHICLES

MOTOR

288,000

JUNE, INDICATES
PRODUCTION FOR 1922.
IN

J MOTORING IN COLORADO MOUNTAINS

lf

2,000,000

-

iiiii--

lower

Tost to Consumer Helped
Ret urn of ISiisincss.
"In January, students of the
Industry predicted a substantial
year for the motor car Industry,
based not alone on the need for
motor cars that had not been satisfied last year, coupled with the
fact that thousands of the ten
million In use would wear out,
but primarily because the automanufacturer promptly
mobile
losses and
took his inventory
cars on a hasis comhis
priced
with
the
buying power
parable
of the public.
They advertised
the reductions to the public and
made their arrangements with the
dealer and middlemen, so that
the lower prices were passed on
to tho final consumer.
"There have not been the usual
cancellations which generally follow after July 4, largely because
a substantial number of orders
on hand are for closed cars which
will continue to he In heavy demand for the remainder of the
year.
Varying with the locality,
from 25 to 60 per cent of the total sales made during the past
three months were for the enclosed types of bodies.
Rxports Three Times as Largo as
Jjnsf Year.
g
"Coupled with the
production In Juno of 288,000
vehicles which was 61 per cent
over June, 1921, there camo an
Increasing demand from abroad.
The government figures for May
show that 6,798 cars were
or 6 per cent Increase
over April., The motor truck exports were 1,203 or 26 per cent
better than April. Total motor
exports were more than three
times May of 1921.
These cars
and trucks were shipped to 60 or
70 different countries and Indicate a revival of Interest in motor transportation In those sections.
"On July 1 there were more
thanmotor vehicles
10,500,000
registered in the United States."

VOLATILE GASOLINE
URGED BY EXPERT

LITTLE WARNING ON
STORAGE BATTERIES

"The fuel we feed our human
bodies must be readily digestible
to be nutritious: the fuVl we feed
our engines must be equally diThat is,
gestible to Ue effective.
the gasoline must evaporato readso
be
volatile
must
that it
it
ily:
will quickly become a vapor and
mix with air Jn explosive proportions In order to produce energy
and power."
Thla is what an expert on gasoline states In the official publication, of the American AutomoHis article conbile association.
tinues to discuss the subject as
follows:
"Do you realize what happens

This is a little warning about
storage batteries, says the New

g

in

I.,,,

Additional proof of the nation's
Increasing need for motor transportation for both passengers and
merchandise is supplied ly the
record
breaking fipures, given
out by Alfred Keeves. general
Antomohile
manager. National
Chamber of Commerce, after a
lotf onmntr 1U nl'tnt in tllff cen
tral west, which shows that in
June the nintor Industry produced in excess of :S8,000 motor
vehicles, which is 12 per cent
greater than the previous record
of 256, 000 In May. This indicates
a.
production for 1 922 of more
than 2.000,000 motor vehicles.
During the second quarter of
l!22 the entire industry produced
1
motor vehicles with
763,000
37,000 cars and trucks for the
full six months.
"Reports received from 20 different sections of the country Indicate
the usual seasonal decrease,"' said Mr. Heeves, "which
was expected a month ago. The
slowing down for the next six
months- will be much less than
usual, however, and the year's
production will exceed 2,000,000
motor vehicles, as against
for 1321 and 2.205,137,
the record figures of 1920.
Improving Oeneral Ilimincss
Creating Truck Demand.
"While the passenger car end
of the business supplied the biggest part of this Increase, there
has been a steady Increase In the
number of trucks made and sold,
particularly those of the lighter
The truck business detype.
pends on the Improvement of general business and its need for Increased transportation facilities.
"There Is a broadening field
for motor buses. In some cases
they are being taken on as feed-erfor electric lines, while the
enterprising railroad officials are
now taking the truck as an ally
of the main lines, with particular
reference to short haul business
and store-doo- r
delivery," continued Mr. Reeves.
1,--

km: ''

Evening

Mall.

The

if ii

J.

I

ii1mm
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h

ht

tion and lack
Cortez Quickel,

years and witn oniy a normal
crop in prospect it is oounn to go
hut the Goodrich
tniir.li
price reduction Is made in spite
of these increased costs.
A
conservative estlmnte of the
automobile tire bill for the Unit-o- f
States for 1922 places it at
over half a billion dollars, which
means that the Goodrich tire
In nrlce will save Ameri
can motorists over $50,000,000.
before
this reduction
Kven
Goodrich tire prices were less
ft
III
e
than half the peak
Tiio nlinve nlrture reoresents Ute Point, not far from the prices. The largest items In the
for
Denver
of
the
net
aside
In
area
tho
City
Sid
motor
by
Genesee
Course,
cost of
transportation have
and tires, which up
the enjoyment of its residents and visitors, summer and winter, ana
been
gasoline
exthousands of motor tourists from east and west drive over the
cellent highway as seen In the illustration. Many New Mexicans, on
(Photo
account of the fine roads, visit Ute Point every summer.
by the Denver Tourlft liureau.)

distributor.

blo-her-

record-breakin-

York

to now have been about on even
LOW TIRE PRICES
levels. The new Goodrich prices
mean that hereafter tire upkeep
SAYS THE GOODRICH
one-hais reduced to approximately
RUBBER COMPANY
of the fuel cost.
creat-tio- n
toward
the
In an effort
of lower transportation costs,
The B. F. Goodrich Rubber
announces
rubber manufacturers have
many
company, Akron, Ohio,
second grade lines of
new tire prices that bring the introducedcord tires, but Goodrich maincost of Goodrich tires to the low tains that tho lower tire cost is
est cost mileage ever known. This to bo found in its one quality
revised price list affords motor- standard SUvertown tire, which
ists a definite guide to tire prices takes part with the entire Gpod-ricline of tires in the general
as Goodrich tires are tho definite
reduction.
nndard of tire quality.
motor
transportation
fhoanpr
by at least J50.000.000 this year THE NEW FORD
is the concrete and visible errect
HEADLIGHT
LENS
r,f thia n nn nunepment just made,
reducing Jhe price of automobile
APPROVAL
MEETS
to
per trai,
tires oy irom iu
The reduction takes effect
A new headlight lens recently
This tremendous saving to.tne perfected by the Ford Motoi comis
automobile
otitirn
pany, Detroit, for use on its cars
industry
made In the face of a determined and trucks has received formal
effort by British and Dutch mer- official approval In each of the
chants to control the rubber mar- 48 states now having specific
for
kets of the world. Cotton, which regulations and provisions
in tire tests, the Ford Motor corrpany
Is the biggest element
cost, is materially rising in price, reports.
"Ford engineers state that the
and In the face of increasing
world consumntion: with one of two requirements of any hoid-llghold-ovare sufficient road illuminathe smallest
crops, In
says

Ford

one-ha-

lf

This fact has become
owners.
generally recognized by the public and thus with the excellence
of the Nash product, confidence
of the buyer, an established facIs directly reflected in the
.Sales of Nash cars so far this tor,
factory records which show' that
exceed
the
total
year
passenger sales of Nash cars so far this
car sales of the Nash Motors com- year, exceed our total passenger.
pany for the entire year of 1921. car business for tha entire 12
In the six months' period ending months of 1921."
Juno 30, all previous records have
been swept aside. The company's LIFE
books, just closed for the first
GRADE TIRE ON
six months of 1922, show a volume of passenger car business far
A RACING MACHINE
beyond that of the largest preIn
vious half year
the history of ''A high grade tire on
araclng
the Nash Motorsi company.
Orders on hand for July ship- car will sometimes stand up as
500
miles, about
ment and reports from Nash deal- far as
ers throughout tho country indiof the life of a tire opercate a pontlnuance of tha heavy ated under ordinary conditions.
demand throughout the summer This difference in tire service Is
months.
The factory Is still behind on orders, a condition which duo directly to a difference in the
since last March heat developed, says the United
has
Additions to the Nash
States Tiro
........company.
,Atn..nii
car plant at Milwaukee are
now being made; when completed feet on rubber in proportion to
they will permit of a volume that the Intensity and length of time ,
will more than supply the demand the rubber is exposed to It. Runfor this car. At the same time ning at high speed quickly raises
the Nash Six plant at Kenosha the temperature of a tire. This
will be in a position to increase heat results from the Internal
Its production to a point com- friction set up In the tire carcass.
mensurate with orders received. Tires are designed to resist the
The new building at Milwaukee Is effects of heat produced by ordito be 600 feet long by 100 feet nary every-da- y
car operation, but '
and three stories high.
they cannot long remain intact '
"Increasing demand for Nash when highly heated by continuous
cars Is due primarily to the splen- speeding.
The tire bills of this
did value they represent In their speeder are likely to be higher
C.
I!.
Voorhis. than thoso, of the driver, who
price field," said
vice presidont and director of proceeds at a moderate pace.
sales.
"In addition to this and
of almost equal importance to the
Traveling for pleasure came 'inowner Is the matter of service. to vogue In the peaceful years of
counNash dealers throughout the
the Roman empire, the tourists
exception, visiting historical places, natural
try, almost without
maintain a rigid policy with re- curiosities and famous graves and
spect to the service they render grottos.
A

.
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ALBUQUERQUE HAS .
COMPLETE WRECKING
FOR AUTO MACHINES
Since the Mcltitonh Auto company moved into their new quar5
West Copper aveters at
nue they have been wrecking cars
on a larger scale than any other
wrecker has ever attempted in
Albuquerque.
To date over 6" cars have been
wrecked, which gives them a c omthe folplete stock of parts for Overland
lowing makes of cars:
811-31-

radio

glare,"

the local

"To achieve this result, it Is
necessary to develop a lens which
throw a strong light over the
road, but which so weakens the
rays on a level with the eyes of
that
an approaching motorist,
there is an absence of glare.
"When testing the new Ford
Ions, even' In those states whose
headlight laws are the most exacting, it was found that ,it Produced three times the required
illumination of the road and that
the glare was reduced to
of that allowed."

war-tim-

J

of

NASH SALES SO T
FOR
EXCEED
SALES
FOR YEAR OF 1921

department of the Evening Mail
has received a number of com- 79, 80, S3, S3B,
plaints from Its readers who have and 90; Wyllis Knight
purchased storage batteries which Dodge, Duick 4, Oakland

89--

S5--

85--

34--

6

Chalmers, 1'alge
proved to be almost worthless Studebaker
after a little service. In every 4, Saxon 6. Maxwell, - Chevrolet
Instance the name of the battery 490-1!., Hupmobilo, Allan, Monproved that it was a newcomer. itor and Mitchell 6.
All parts are neatly cleaned. InIn one case tho name was as
n
close to that of a
spected for defects and placed in
and a stock
battery maker as the law would their respective bins
allow. When you buy a storage record is kept of each car so
battery you buy a cat in a bag there is no delay in finding parts
on pails sold.
unless you purchase ono made by and restocking
n
VII
IUL
Jll
J VU
J
"IICII
who This kind of service Is something
;Q11I3
manufacturers,
your foot on the gasoline acceler- believe strongly enough in their local motorists and garage men
men
In times of depression
ator?
products to give your money have never before enjoyed and it and women usually to to amuse"Well, think of your carbure back if the battery falls down in Is easily seen that they appreciate ment parks alone; in times of
tor In terms of a medicinal ato- service. All of the good manu- prompt and courteous attention, prosperity the men take the womizer, the kind you uso to spray facturers do that.
which they receive at tho Mcin men, say experienced show men.
a sore throat; because the carburetor atomizes the liquid gasoline into an air stream. This
air stream passes Into the engine
at a high velocity, and as it
passes through the carburetor to
the angina tt must mix with air
in explosive proportions.
"The gasoline will not burn
properly unless It Is vaporized by
the time It reaches the cylinder,
because fuel that reaches the cylinder in an unvaporlzed form
smokes, produces soot and does
not burn clean. It wastes energy
Instead of producing
1
it.
The
readiness with which gasoline
must give up Its power is shown
by the fact that it reaches tho
cylinder from the carburetor In
less than
of a second.
Studebaker enclosed cars are an evolution
"Just as gasoline must be voPainting Is comparable to the highest
latile so as to vaporize quickly,
of the fine coach work of former genera tiona.
grade custom coach work. It includes 26
so also It must burn rapidly. For
different operations and 15 separate coats
maximum
of material.
power, it must burn
They represent the skill of engineering
In less than
of a
specialists; plus the standard of 70 years'
second.
The seat springs are of the highest grade.
It must not, however,
experience in building quality vehicles.
burn Instantaneously like dyna- The upholstery is of mohair velvet pluth
free11
resistance
to shock,
Will lUUHQ
velour, selected for wearing qualities and
ui;.auci?
Strength; weight,
. a knock in
rich neutral tones which combine elegance
your engine like the
dom from rattles, are all subjected to
Nel- carbon knock.
with service.
and gruelling road tests
regulators of
analysis
i
ther must it Ignite from any hot
the latest improved type permit quick
under eveiy possible condition of road and
engine parts, valves and so forth,
change from weatherproof protection to
weather.
until the spark comes.
If it
an airy open body.
does, you'll have a case of pre- The bedy framework is of selected white
ignition.
and
Studebaker enclosed bodies are as good as
ash, thoroughly seasoned
rigidly
"In addition to being volatile, a
tha chassis. They are built to endure.
gasoline must also be pure, because an Impure gasoline will
Ask for the Studebaker "Yardstick," a measure of the greater value that Studelaker offer
burn uncleanly and may leave
sticky substance on- - the cyllndel1
Avails which will glue ro'ad dust
BIG-SIj
j
LIGHT-SISPECIAL-SIand carbon soot Into the combustion space."
126' W. B., 60 H. P.
lirW.B.,40H.P. 5.Pa..H9'W.B.,50H.P.
well-know-

'''''

tosh Auto company.
They are
also realizing more each day the
advantages of using salvage parts
in repairing their .ars, not only
from a financial standpoint, but
from the angle of service, as they
avoid all delays in' shipping from
eastern factories, and in addition they are always saving DO
per cent or more of the new
price on a part that is Just as
good as new.
batteries and
Ofitimcs
good
tires are salvaged and many motorists arc taking advantage pf
In addition to
theso bargains.
tiie largo stock of used parts Mcintosh carries a complete line of
cylinder head gaskets for all cars
and within a few weeks expect to
havo a complete lino of starting
cranks, ring and pinion gears for
all makes. of ears.
All cities tho size of Albuquerque have a firm similar to the
Mcintosh Auto company, but they
havo been the first company here
to carry the complete
line of
stock necessary for the service a
wrecking house Is supposed to
tender tho motorists.

'
"

''

well-know-
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CLOSED CARS

ii

'

Jordan prices are down to prewar levels.
People who have always admitted Jordan leadership but
have put up with smaller cars-- are
now buying Jordans. '
Many a man who formerly felt
it necessary to pay a high price
and get a heavy car, to obtain reliability, has turned to the Jordan J

Mj
!

th

well-know-

Door-windo- w

X

Not Chinese, but Japanese, are
the greatest rice eaters. Each Japanese eats on an average of 300
pounds of rice In the course of
a year.

875
) 1045

Chassis
Touring

SSSS1S0"." mi

Open

Easy Terms.
Erenlngs and Sundays.

Ford Touring,
bargain
Ford Roadster,
able for light

STUDEBAKER
LIGHT-SISEDAN

--

$1750

f e. b. factory

185
2150
2350

Jr"--

$1500
1785

X

"

2700

Sedan

All price f.o.b.fatiortei

fen

I

Q I:
--

ii

i

hI

-

JF

truck.. tDlOO

Fori'

.)

Chassis
Touring

""""

$165
suit- -

S&ate ::::

$1200
1475

Cord Tires Standard Equipment

X

USED CARS FOR
SALE OR TRADE

Chassis
Touring

1375 Coupe
1750 Sedan

Sedan

X

X

weight and perfect balance.
Jordan knew that henceforth
cars would compete, not alone in
price, but in service. Service is
what really defines value. Success gave him the courage to
build a vastly better car.
The new Jordan is the lightest
on the road for its wheelbase
and the best balanced. That's
economy,

,'

The body is hung low. Cushions are deep. There is no side
sway no jerky up and down
vibrations, And that's comfort.

Speedster, snow (JJOPTA
white, starter block ..

l3dOj

t5DU

Bix

Touring,

new

211-21-

pie- -

S650

Bulck Touring, must be
sold vhls week, come and make
others
an offer. Twenty-fiv- e
ranging in price $150 up.
Used parts for over twenty-fiv- e
diffeent makes of cars.

h

9

TIIE COOPER MOTOR COMPANY

811 W. Copper Ave. Phone 602.

i

m

v

DISTRIBUTORS
PHONE

Mcintosh Auto Co.

Jl

That's

forceful "wallop".

IE1."I!

con

fidence,

Jordan national economy average 24.1 miles per gallon. 18,000
to 20,000 miles for tires. High
resale value. Low repair cost.'
That's thrift
Spring shackles don't talk back
as they so frequently do on ordinary cars. There is a stronger,1
frame

a cowl ventilatordrum type headlights
lock on the transmission Finest
non-weavi-

ng

,

hand buffed leather
carried in the doors
5

curtains
snubbers
colors, including the

ptional

exclusive Crane-Simple- x
velvet
finish. That's value and pride of
!

ownership.

at

You can see what such a car
$2085 means in sales. We are

delivering as promptly as possible. But a word of friendly warningact now get your Jordan
.

today.

'

,

n

SOUTHWEST MOTOR COMPANY,

Ford Speedster, under- - (POPTA
slung, a dandy
Mitchell Six, driven
(PCftft
DOUU
only 1,000 miles

Paige

.

There's plenty of thrill in the
exclusive Jordan motor a silent

It combines quality with light

,

'

F. O. B. ALBUQUERQUE

s

519 West Central Avenue

671--

THIS IS
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STUDEBAKER
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I
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3

PHONE 710
North Fourth Street

Albuquerque, N. M.

r

J. ORBAN
--ii

Jordan Motor Car Company, Inc., Chviland,

1
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trip. From there the road drops
OVER TWO THOUSAND STOLEN AUTOMOBILES HAVE down into the Saline plains of
the Estancla valley.
From
northwest to Barton, it
BEEN RECOVERED EJY BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
skirts the mountains and leads
v
.
back into the Sandias.
'rom
hill it brings you back Into
Since the passage, of the Dyer such a large percentage of arcanyon and so home.
automobile law in Oc- rests, is laregly duo to William Tijeras
Most of the drive is in
tober, 1919. 2,120 automobiles, J. Burns; head of the bureau of there is just enough 6t thetimber;
dead
worth at a fair secondhand val- investigations, department ot jus- level of the Eatancla
valley to
uation, J2, 567,208, have been re- tice. Mr. Burns has given espe- make an interesting contrast
with
covered by the bureau of inves- cial attention to automobile thefts, the rugged Sandlas.
United .gtates depart- realizing the extent of this intigation.
ment of Justice, according to
dustry, for it had become an In- FORD BUILDS
OWN
compiled by that bureau at dustry, and has
- some of
the request of officials of the his best operatives placedon these cases
WINDSHIELD
GLASS
American Automobile association.
The outstanding feature of the
The department, according
to pyor law
is the fact that It plates
The Ford Motor company, Dethesefcases
igures, has Investigated Interstate transportation of stolen
which involved 4,385 motor vehicles under federal law troit, has begun Jo manufacture
2,39r
There were 2,773 per- and makes such an action punishIts own plate glass and already
persons.
sons arrested, of which 1,533 able in federat courts.
Before has in operation the first modwere indicted and 1,113 convicted. the passage of this act
there had ern glass house ever equipped esThese convicted persons received been'bullt up a
great and grow- pecially to make glass for autosentences amounting in the ag- ing traffio in stolen
motor vft. mobiles.
gregate to 2,356 years, 6 months, hides, conducted by bands of unAs is customary when taking
11 days and paid fines to the scrupulous
men who maintained over the manufacture of a new
amount of $41,140. The Ameri- assembling factories at various nroduct. Ford hmm urtnlind ha
can Automobile association took POlnts find TL'hn tV.j.jM,1,!.
u
own principles of production and,
an active part in supporting" the ability to transpose
parts of va pas a consequence, the methods
Dyer anti-the- ft
bill, which was cuus macnines, one to the other, and machinery used In making
prepared by Representative I C. were able to so alter a stolen car Ford glass are a radical deparDyer, of Missouri, who Is an' ac- as to make It practically unrecog- ture from established
practice.
tive member of the Automobile nizable to the
The
continuous
conveyer
club of Missouri, and who was State laws were original owner. system Ford
so
features
the
to
operations
inadequate
assisted in obtaining facts neces- reach these men and the
Dyer bill that from the time the glass
sary for the preparation of this filled a long-fewant.
measure by the Automobile club
At the present time officials
Of Missouri and the A. A. A.
the A. A. A. are working In con-of
With
Any doubt as to the need for junction
such a measure is dissipated by and heads of other
organizations
the presentation ot the above in an endeavor to induce
motor
figures which show a material car manufacturers to
reduction in the percentage
...
of mark all nutnmnhiina' permanently
j
dw
aa
motor cars stolen sincethe law "make identification more
east,
it
went into effect.
nupeo. mat results along this
Credit for the enforcement of Hne will be obtained
in the near
this law, which ha resulted In future.
Mo-riar-

lo

anti-the-

ft

.

"

L

-
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leaves the furnace until it becomes a polished windshield, It
is always moving.
Glass making, when view In
the Ford plant, looks to b very
The raw materials are
simple.
Introduced into the furnace where
they become a molten mass.
Drawn from the furnace In a
d
state, the glass, passes
under a roller, which gives it
width and thickness and on to a
moving conveyer. This carries It
seml-liqul-

ATTRACTIVE

NEW

WOOD

MOTOR

CO.

The Wood Motor company, Inc.,
has put Into service an unusually
attractive "service car," This Is
n 'Chalmers car equipped
for
emergency service of all kinds.
This addition to the equipment
enables them to render a prompt
and unusual .service to those having any kind of car trouble on,
the road.
The acquisition of this car is
right in line with the policy of

the firm to render the

most-efficie- nt

service possible. The company has also added some new
equipment to their already complete repair department, insuring
the greatest accuracy and
efficiency in this branch of their
service.
Their policy of guaranteed service and stating price
of same before work in started, Is a big adto
vantage
the customer and is
proving quite popular.
This system eliminates all uncertainty as to the cost of a job
and enables their customers to
know In advance just what any
Pieco of work will cost
customer also knows, before The
his
is started, just how much work
time
will be required to finish it and
can asaln have hl car.
is no rguess work" in
ijiere
this
.liA
cvwjcninB
i gured withN
a mathematical
precision that Is nlenslnir tr.
concerned and is rapidly estab
iianing 3, reputation of prompt
and dependable service for the
vvuoa iviotor company.

denaw;

RECORD BUSINESS
OF JORDAN COMPANY
,

.
s
All production records of the
Jordan company were again
ken In June, the output exceed
ingJ. mat or May.
he Jordan company carried
over into July soo orders which
tney were unable to deliver in
June, ana r schedule of 1,000
cars for July; this means that
there are enomrh mMara
cC,, lllo iduiory
at ton
going
1
nita
until
I

fif

,

t,.i.

'

L. ivnnn i

Ruggddness
''
MERE

strength

.

m

S
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o
The rusrgcdne;s of the
battery is responsible for
Its adoption as standard factory
Prest-O-Lit-

FB-l-

Trsasms Chest

V

,

TRIP
!
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Money May "Be
.Lost or Stolen

Distributed by

First Savings Bank
and
;

Trust Company1

.

AUlVQrEnQUE.
.v
.

.1.

N. M.
'

L

PHone

237-- J.

LL

SB-SB-

!.ti)RR0
West Silver

313-31- 5

AOTO COMPANY

l

PHONE 893

Albuquerque, N.

CHEVROLET

"
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assenger oeaan

F. O. B. Albuquerque

Completely Equipped:
The insistently growing demand for
the good Maxwell is indicative of

--

the public appreciation of its really
remarkable value.
r

be produced at such a reasonable price,
Cord tint, non-ildfront nd rtvidUc Meet wheals, demount- bla at rim anil
nub( drum type lmpt Alanlts lubrication; motor driven electric horn; unutuaDy loot;
.spring.
Prices F. O. B. Detroit, revenue tax to be added i Touring Car, S385 Roedeter, 885j Coupe, $385; Sedan, I485

'

Beautifully Finished, Roomy, Fisher Body
Straight" Side Cord Tires

Gas Tank On Rear, Vacuum Feed
Sun Visor, Windshield Cleaner, Etc.
This ,Gar Cannot Be Fairly Judged by It's Low Price.
No Matter What "Kind of a Car You Contemplate Buying,
You Owe It to Yourself to See and Try This New Chevrolet.

WOOD MOTOR COMPANY

!

DISTRIBUTORS
414 West Copper,

Phone 854

J

Let Us Equip You For

the Trip.

RUBBER COMPANY

THE NEW SUPERIOR
N

,

Our Travelers' Cheques
are cashable everywhere,
are safe frorri theft and
may be replaced if lost.

r

M ATRI6HT

401 West Copper Ave.

i

f Service'1

Peoplecontinueto marvel that a motor
car so beautiful and so well made can

MQNEY ON YOUR

-- AND WE SELL EM!

418 West Coppef

STORAGE BATTERY
Ohe Matoristb

thn

DON'T CARRY

This man bases his statement on
careful records. His name if you
wish it.

n.

automq-bll- o

'hand

cars."

-

Call and talk !t over with ua.

1923.

inon the

One of the shrewdest tire buyers
in the country purchasing agent
for a fleet of early 100 cars and
trucks made this statement t
"You can't tell what, any tire
costs till it's worn out.
"On a basis oF mileage delivered, I find Gates Super-Trea- d
Tires the cheapest we
have ever bought and I'm
convinced it's their wider and
thicker tread that gives the ex-

Company

e.

of the automobile
ax curv6
W1" Bnow a
gradual rise
"7"'
or
lu io ursi
March, and then a
very rapid rise until about
Ul JU'y- -

Shrewd Tire Bayer

Hoover F1olor

equipment hy many large manufacturers of motor trucks and
passenger cars.
Every owner of a truck or pleasure car owes It to himself to see
that his next battery Is a Prest-OLit-

.

curve will have a
tendency
to coincide with the
curve
of general business. rising
"The bulgo in automcblle Industry in the first six months of
the year is due to a demand for
new cars for replacement of cars
already badly worn, with a corresponding demand on the part
of the public for second

A

isn't

''The curve of general business
win very nicely show a gradual
rising, tendency from January 1 '
1,

The Tire with the Wider and Thicker Tread

Immediate

Earnings In June will
lmate twice the preferredappror
dividend requirements fni tVi
The outlook for the
industry as
- y..,vm, iur ino last nair
of the
year is very promising, according
to Edward S. Jordan. '
"If any business man will take
iiioce or paper and pencil and
draw a rectangle, Mlvldln
this
i& sections repre
""""b
Renting tno 12 months of 1922, I
think he mnv fni.itf
..'i
lish two curves, one
to
the progress of generalrelating
business,
and the other to the progress
of
the automobile industry.
1922,to January

HiiCfesi

1

Delivery

Rigidity of
construction ample power
unquestionable capacity
for recuperation these are
the things that make a
storage battery rugged.
.

)

tra mileage."

Firstl

Information regarding these one
day motor tours will be furnished
by the Koshare Tours, office in
the Morning Journal building, telephone. 1500-C'hllill Cirplo Drive.
To get further into the mountains than Tijeras or Whitcomb
Springs and to spend a long day
out, this drive is good. The distance is about 125 miles in all,
good roads most of tho way except after very heavy rains or
during the winter.
Leaving Tijeras town, take the
road to tho right past the ranger's cabin and up Cedro
The cedar tree nnnn heirin
to "give place to pine, and tho
road leads for many miles through
forest dotted here and there with
DastUrfi Clenrincs. Tho tnwna nri
very few. and small, mere ham- lets, nut run or cnarm and quite
untouched by the twentieth cen- turv. A Visit in fllmrtst n rvr r,nn
ne i ny aaoDO n?,ses
in- ironnce you to an oia world hos- Pitalitv and courtesw.
...v luvnj y yjJ lliny ."' BfO UHI
IH
of furniture brought from Mexl
co or even Spain years ego. The
women make exquisite lace and
embroideries, or gossip along the
roads, the men squat in the sun
and talk or just Bquat in the
sun.
Chilli!, the old resort of horse
thieves, is the highest point of the
can-vo-

$1,155-

Service

(Information on these one-da- y
inps win oe iiirnisnoa Dy Koshnrc
Tours, office In Journal building.)

r.

(By The Artoclns-f- l

I.os Angeles, July 29, Mary
rickford will be bridesmaid at
the wedding here tomorrow of
her brother, Jack rickford, a motion picture actor, to Marilynn

Roadster

1

FROM THE CITY

PICKF0RD WILL

BE BRIDESMAID AT THE
WEDDING OF BROTHER

rour

1

ONE DAY MOTOR
TRIPS TO TAKE

SERVICE CAR, BY'

MARY

5

IMS H

.,..
1

'"""HIB

'

Miller of the stage.
The ceremony is set for 2 o'clock
in the afternoon at the residence
of Mary Pickford and her
husband,
for 404 feet through a gradu- Douglas Fairbanks.
Mrs. John Sterling Sweeney, sisally cooling furnace. !At the end
it is cut and placed on another ter to Miss Miller, will give the
conveyer which carries It through bride away.
the grinding and polishing, after which it is ready for use.
This adds a new link to the
fast growing chain of Ford Industries, which are being estabIrnm Hmn
lished Mnd DTnnnA
to time in. line with the Ford pol
icy to acnieve complete lnaepend- Anon nf nntnMA tnntAT'lnl BAmvAR
in manufacturing Ford products,
and at the same time are the
means by which Ford Is enabled
to use in tne production of motor cars, trucks and tractors ma
terial of unusually high quality
and selluhem at the famous Ford
nrlees. '

lt

--

J

MAXWELL

Th e AooDer Motor ,o
5 9 West Central
1

,

Phone 67

"Our Service Station Keeps Owners Happy."

1

--

'

W

J

"r7

JStf

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL?1
the fluctuations
thirty minutes,
before that time being confined to
a narrow range but moderate selling by hodgers and locat longs
caused a break of moro than a
cent in a. few minutes time. A big
eastern house picked up wheat and
a rally ensued to the early high
point, but a little reaction toward
the finish carried tho prices down.
Receipts of wheat here were 400
cars and deliveries on July contracts were 310,000 bushels.
was
Trading in coarso grains
dull, prices being weak with wheat.
over
corn
the
belt were
Bains
much needed and the forecast for
more moisture over Sunday was a
depressing factor in the corn market.
Provisions were strong In line
with higher hog values.
'losing prices:
Wheat
July, $1.10 Vi; SepU
SI. 07 7',,; Dec. $1.10.
Corn
July, G7c; Sept., 62yac;
Dec, 5S"4c.
Oats July, 32 Uc; Sept., 34. Vic;
Dec, 37VdoUard Sept., $11.42; Oct,, $11.50.

Crisp Paragraphs
G
.

Fit MAN

SHUILI)

It i:

I

A

It

A T I O N S she must have markets for her
SAYS
output, one of which will be closed

tlTfGEUAltD.

UK

James W. Uoranl. former ambassador ,to Gormi'ny, who leturn-erecently from Europe, advo-

d

cated a cuttinsr down of the repartitions levy on Germany. In re- a
speech in New York after his
turn he said that Germany is nut
able to pay tlia 30 billions asked
of her and that
this
amount
must be reduced
ns an economic
situation is be-- i
3

created

n g

which makes i
revolution from

that cause more

fear cd
any
monarchla t
be

to

than

from

scheme.
Gerard pointed out that the
greatest part of
the world's gold
today is in tho
J. vt; ?&Rieo
treasury of tho
United States or in the pockets of
the American people. An ounce nr-t-ofy
gold, he said, represents about
hours of labor in this country,
while in Germany "you ran buy
205 hours of labor with it." Germany's advantage, he said, Is in
her manufacturing ability, but that

MJG
By Hoot.

IT

Somebody now proposes shipping bullfrogs to Japan.
In view of the rumor that relations between the two countries are
somewhat strained, we believe this
is going a trifle too far.
Two opera singers bummed their
way toth!s country because they
said they could not support themselves. As a frequent thing, opera
singers don't have to support
themselves. But don't question us

it congress erects a huge tariff
wall around the T'nited States.
There were ", I DO. 000 men out of
wirk in Great Uritain when Gerard was here. Premier Lloyd
George, the speaker said, has been
striving to reduce the German inEngdemnity to find a market for
land's goods in Germany in Rusto
bo
could
men
so
these
put
sia
work.
he
The French government,
said, is Inclined to reduce the Gerthe
French
but
man indemnity,
people think the Germans should
be made to pay, refusing to forget
their devastated frontier and 1870
when Germany occupied French
territory until France had paid.

What It I'sually Means.
"American Duped by French
Sounds like nn
Headline.
other heiress marrying nobility.
Nashville Teunessean.
Nothing Soft About That.
When they speak of the soft coal
situation they're describing the
Washingcoal, not the situation.
ton Tost.

Omaha.
Omaha. July 2!). Wheat No. 2
iard $1.031.03V4; No. 1 mixed,

J1.04.

Corn
mixed,

iits

We have a chance today to see
a good hall game and not give a
whoop who wins.

What has become of our famed
moEoultocs?
Visitors in the
are disappointed to find 'em city

(Sppcln; rorrpiimndenre to The Journal.)
probably used to going
Las Cruces, N. M., July 29. Buywithout tho frock and won't miss ers for commission houses
say every
It.
indication Is that the pink-meBoston's first newspaper came cantaloupe crop in the Mes.llla valout with the announcement that ley will make money for farmers
once n this season. The season, which beJt would be published
month unless there was a glut of
22, will continue to August
gan
public occurrences, when it would 25. July
appear somewhat oftener.
Freight rates to important conIt Is beyond the imagination to suming points In the United States
conceive of a glut of public occur- have been materially reduced this
rences in Boston, but, nevertheless, reason as the result of the work by
a few publications manage to come Las Oruces chamber of commerce
out there every day.
and the Dona Ana county form bureau. This means added profit for
There was a bird named Henry the farmers.
Smart. He hitched a jassack to a
Eight hundred acres of land in
cart. Within the cart he put a Jug. Dona Ana county is devoted to can
of moonshine mixed with Juire of taloupes this season. The crop Is
hug. From but the Jug he took a estimated at from 450 to 500 curs.
are Chicago,
drink. Tho grass turned blue, the The princVat
sky turned pink. Hen gave tho Omaha, Minneapolis, Kansas City.
mule a healthy swat. He woke up St. T.ouis, New York, Boston, Philon a doctor's cot. He says to nur- - adelphia and the northwest.

He's

at

mat-net- s

What is

"

Buick.
going to do

August

i

Exceptional strength was shown
by Allied Chemical and two Amer
ican tobacco stocks.
The heavy
features included Maxwell Motors,
Atlantic Gulf, Standard Oil of New
Jersey and a few of the food spe
cialties.
statement
house
i'lie clearing
showed Increase of actual loans
and discounts of about J33,000,0OO,
compared with the previous week's
Cash
decrease of J84.0O0.O00.
holdings were reduced by about
$4.2;0,U00, leaving excess rate approximately $39,600,000.
Closing prices:
69
American Can
American Smelting & Ref'g.. 61
American Sumatra Tobacco., 39
American Tel. &. Tel.
..122",
. . 53'.
Anaconda Copper . . .
.. 57',6
Raltlmore & Ohio . . .
. . 78M!
Bethlehem Steel "B"
.. 30,
.
.
.
&
Butte
Superior
.. 60
California Petroleum
Canadian Taclfio . . .
....140

'..

Ti..

Mexican

3

IIKH.15r.HT

C. IIOOYKR.

Top.
steady.
generally
bulk of sales, $7.50 5i!10.OO.
200.
Compared
Receipts
with week ago: Good and choice
fed steers and she stock steady to
25o lower: In between kind and
common grassers 25e to 50c lower:
erass cows nnd hlfers 50c to $1
lower: canners and cutters steady;
veals steady to 25e lower; bulls 25c
to 50c lower: stockers nnd feeders
uneven. 50c to $1 lower.
3hPPpRceelpts 200. Compared
with week ago: Lambs steadv to
15c higher; sheep 25e to 50c lower
about
others
on heavy grades;
steadv: feeders weak to 25c lower.
grades

39
71

71
86

130U
169

$10.15;

Knnsns Cil.
Kansas City. July 29 (TT. S. Murenu of Agricultural Economical.
pnttip Uocelnts 000. Tor week:
Tnr,f otor.ra nnd she Stock 2"C to
7,'e lower. Top steers, $10. P0:
canners steady: cutters birr quarter
lower; calves strong to 75c lower:
stock
mosilv steady;
stock calves
....
. .
cows aim noiiers musu.v icn In
'
.
.
lower.
A'"'.
rinrnci
HORS
TtPCelptS
to
fairly active to packers, steady
i
strontr. TiulK nosirnnie
bulk
pound wetirhts. J9.75W9.9S;
not
sales, $9.2." ft 9.95: shippers loads
and mixed
bidding: heavv
sows
iff
packer
mostly $8.r.0 9.25:W 7.75.
steady, bulk $7.25
chenn Receipts ftiiu. ror wppr;
T,amhs about steady: top natives.
$12.75: matured elapses Emrrau)
25c lower; heavy ewes on.
top ewes, $7.li).

ii.

'

mas-tado-

in
The plan
is
to
general
all
coal
pool
"ICute
the cars
in which it is to be carried, and to
fuel
of
among
prorate tho' supply
public utilities, industries producinstito
necessities
and
public
ing
tutions. Operators will bo expected to
Hoover stepped into the limelight during the early days of the
war when he became chairman of
the American relief commltteo in
London. Later ho supervised tho
distribution of food to the Belgians
by the American relief committee.
However, an engineer by profes
sion, Is more or less of a soldier of
fortune. Tie has directed mines in
Nevada, California, Australia. India and China.
Whilo in China In 1900 Iloover
assisted In the defense of Tientsin
during the Boxer uprising.
lie has been connected with at
least forty concerns, largely of a
mining nature, and doing business
otv every continent.

Oiiuihn.

83",

Petroleum

rso.

Omnho. .Tnlv 29 ( U. P. Bureau
Hogs
nf Aerlcultnrni Kconomies)
Receipts 9.000. Mostly steady to
mixed nnd packing
10c higher:

fliVi
15
1714

rlrpiit Northern Did
Inspiration Copper
Int. Mer. Marine pfd
Kennecott Copper
Louisville & Nashville

32',!;

$10.80; top yearlings, $10.50; she
in
stock practically unchanged;
between grades beef cows and helf-- .
ers weak; canners strong; bulls
largely 2ue lower; veal, calves 25c
to 50c higher. Week's bulk prices
beef steers, $S.r0 10.(10; stockers
and feeders. $5.50di!(.50; butcher
she stock, $r.00 (i) 7.25; canners and
cutters, $3.00 3.75; veal calves,
$9.:n(d 9.7.r,.
6,500.
Closing
Hogs Receipts
mostly 10c to 25c lower than early
or about steady to 10c lower than
Top, ?iu.nu
average.
Friday's
early;' practical top late, $10.40;
bulk good
$8.10(3110.40:
bulk
and
butchers, $9.75 fit 10.40; mixed
15c lower,
10c
to
packing hogs
good
than
Fridays
spots 25c lower
tSnie' holdover moderate; pigs dull,
medium,
$9.fiOtf10.10;
heavy
$10.0(10! 10.40: light. $10.35(3)10.50;
light lights, $10.25finn,40; packing
sows smooth. $8.00 r 8.65; packing
killing
8.10;
$7.50
sows! rough.
nigs, $9.50 If 10.40. l.OnnWMa'rket
Sheep Receipts
with a wek
steadv. Compared
to
ago: Fat native lambs strong
25c higher; western steady to 15c
50c
higher;
cull natives
lower;
25c to
light' sheep steady, heavies
C0c lower: feeder lambs 35c to 50c
Week's bulk prices native
lower
western
$12.00fll12.60;
lambs,
$3,500
$1' SOW 12 S3; fat $ewes.
1 1 .CO ff? 12.30 :
7 00; feeder lambs,.
cull native lambs, $8.00 8.50.

28'.;

F.rie

white,

THE

IN

s

Wall Street.
New York, July 29. With comparatively few exceptions prices on
the New York stock
exchange
moved to higher ground In today's
brief session, reflecting the financial community's belief that the
end of the coal and rail strike is
near. Trading was quiet, the day's
sales approximating 275,000 shares.
Balls were again the dominant
factor, registering gains of large
fractions to 2H points. Stronger
issues of this group were Central
Kallroad of New Jersey, Delaware
& Hudson, Lackawanna,
Pennsylvania, Pacific and Beading. Equipments advanced
or
on reports
heavy buying order by principal
railroads.
Crucible with a net gain of 2 7&,
was the strongest of tho steel
shares. Bethlehem and Gulf States
rof-moderately.
There was a fairly large turn
over in Mexican Petroleum at a net
gain Of two points, and Mexican
Seaboard common and the certificates threw off some of their re
cent heaviness.
was
Studcbaker
the most active feature of the day.
and miscelChemicals, tobaccos
laneous shared in the wake of
standard issues, but gave way in
the realizing movement before the

Chesapeake & Ohio
Chicago, Mil. & St.
Crucible Steel
Cuba Cane Bugar

No.

z

Herbert "Clark Hoover, secretary
and labor in Tresi-den- t
PREHISTORIC TEETH.
Kansas City.
cabinet, and United
Kansas City, Jriy 29. Cash StatesHarding's
Portales, N. M., July 9. Charles
food administration, now
wheat No. 2' hard, $1.02 1.20; has turned his hand to devising Anderson and Jltnmle Sain have
No. 2 red, $1.G5W1.00.
means of distributing the nation's found two monster teeth,
probably
Com No. 2 white, OSc; No. 2
coal supply dur belonging to some
v
P2fi
021ic
prehistoric
yellow,
the strike.
ing
In the sand hills northwest
Hay Unchanged.
Iloover
has
devised a plan of Portales. An entire Jawbone was
whereby the de- found, but the boys were unable to
LIVESTOCK
o f remove it because' of its size. Ono
partments
commerce
and of the teeth measures ten inches In
labor and jus- length and four Inches
across the
coChicago. July 2'J (IT. S. Bureau
tice
will
top surface.
Catof Agricultural Economics).
operate so that
1,500.
Compared
tle Receipts
control of prices NOTICE
OF REDEMPTION TO
with week ngo: Beef steers 10c to
distribuand
HOLDERS OF VICTORY NOTES
most
showing
2,'c lower, grassers
efcan
tion
be
AND OTHERS CONCERNED
decline. Top beef steers for week,
fected.

FINANCIAL

fontrnl Leather

fi'i'ic 2

To.

WANTED

MDS
CARPENTERING

Salesmen

MILKS

'j

THE

ODD

per kuHuti made wtlii
patented ganoline Vaporizer, Writ
Co.,
particulars.
BlranMcy
Vaporizer
Pukwatm, R.
WANTED
Sideline men to handle sales-loardprefer men who cover their territory every two or three weeks. Knmea
Snips Co., 1303
Kim St., Dallas. Texas.
$100 WEEKLY telling Heavy Duty Cord
and Fabrln Tlrc to dealers and consumers; capital or experience unneces- Western Tire Co., 2123 Michigan,
snry.

PETTIFOIID

Xew York.

ph
WB DO ODD
sod
JOB carpentering
house building, reasonable;; tnvestlgsts
ir low prices; estimates
free. Pboo
2.19II-J. F. Klulien. 812 Yale.
I WANT you to
Investigate my low jirlces
on an kind, of a building proposition
you have In vtew. A. E. Palmer. Bungalow Dullder. Box 41, city. Phone 1758--

&7

fr

JOB MAJ.
Phone KI73-WILL r.STIMATE all or any part of
ynur work; I make a specialty of lath
W. M. Conver, ptaons
ing and shingling.
,
lotion of work.

All

I

SANDING
Wi can resurfacs
FLOOIt
your old floors and make them lik
new and make your new floors perfect.

Phone

2070-W-

.

r.

figure your new bouse or
pairs; reasonable prices; worn gusrsn
B
teed: estimates free. Call 176S-E. Johnson. 61R John.
SALESMAN
with establlsheJ teri-IUron
new
n4
ME
LUT
with
FIGURE
you
for progressive New York line nun's
R.
hats; liberal commission; state full par- B. old houses: estimates guaranteed.
CaldwelL Contractor and Builder,
ticulars. Box 60, Room 702 World lililK-- .
one 23fi9-Here's ynur best opportu
nity; sell ana hire others to sell quality
line of sanitary brushes; most liberal
commission.
Modern Brush Co., Daven
SALESMEN

port. Iowa.
HOliMING
Playsult cnrl overall business; prlees arlvanclnfr; merchants buyblfr commission
ing; net our
sideline.
Write today. Ironall Factories,
(730), Cincinnati, Ohio.

LET

me

being planned for this year's cele
WANTED Agents
bration.
Several hundred persons
rrom rtosweu will attend on the
AtiENTS Sell" hosiery"' from mill to
MAKE $300 to (500 per month distributiBoswell day. The celebration will
Men's, women's, children's hose,
ngeasy, permanent work; 10c to 1.50
Make 83
profit.
include a barbecue, baseball games, exclusiveSpeedollne;
frea. Write Waceo pair.
automobile
territory;
Mills, 356 Van Buren, Chi.
roping, riding, branding, races and Write for particulars.
Bpeedollne Co., Oil g.
other features of a rodeo.
Dept. 74. Dallas. Texas.
96o
AGENTS
Wonderful

WHO
WHO'S
PAY'S
NEWS
or commerce

Bj Tbe Associated Prrtt.)

close.

No. 2 white,32V2e;

white, 32c.

mm

e

Some fellers over by Portales
found some bones which, on exposure to the air, fell to pieces.
Judging by what we see hereabouts it's a good thing all bones
don't act that way or some of the
men would be headless and some
of the girls legless.

Gleason and Collins must go the
By NORMAN K. liltOWN
in
Tho spectacular pitching of tho credit for putting the "brains"
'
tlF team.
young hurlers and Bed Faber, tho
with
tho team at
Working
hitting of Collins, Hooper, Strunk practice Gleason has developed
and Falk; the brilliant catching his mixture of vets arid rookies
a smooth working machine.
of Ray Schalk and tho general Into
From the bench during the game
fielding of tho club are dwelt .ho directs the general
attack and
upon at some length daily as the uetenso or the team with conWhite Sox continue to startle the summate skill.
Collins is Glea-son- 's
league.
broadcasting station on the
But outside of a few close fol- field. Knowing Gleason's plan of
lowers of the team few people battle and having at hand a
realize that two men behind tliii wealth of knowledge concerning
guns or that remaruanie outnt the opposition and a keen ability
deserve a major portion of tho to read pitchers and batters, Colcredit for the team's showing.
lins schools the youngsters as th.)
These men are Manager Kid game goes on, steadies the vets
Gleason and Captain and Second and directs the general play
Eddie
Collins. True, the team.
Baseman
a wonderful
Johnny Fivers is playing an im
They're
pair to
portant role ns coach, but toflraw to.

-

con-due- t:

PINK CANTALOUPES
IN
MESILLA
VALLEY
MAKE
beunfrocked
A minister was
cause he wore a bathing suit while
MONEY FOR THE FARMS
a
couple.
marrying

j

Indianapolis Star.

Why Not "Give It a Host."
The British, having failed to
climb Mt. Everest, are now thinking of changing its name. PhilaJtecord.
delphia
LOAF,
PASSE,
)!,! FASIIIOVIl)
lUF.NCH
SAYS 1'AMOrS
And What It Didn't Accomplish.
PSYCHOANALYST.
The Hague conference is i r"Old fashioned love ia passe, as emarkable chiefly for tho distinIs guished list of those
woman
fashioned
old
thepresent.
passe," snys Andro Tridon, psychoWashington Star.
"Old
fashioned love, howanalyst.
ever, presents a great temptation Takes a "Sunny .llm'' to Hold It.
to the lazy, the unintelligent and
The chairmanship of the railthe neurotic. It Is an excuse for all road labor board is no job for a
kinds of unethical forms of
Ago
pessimist.
Birmingham
for failure or inactivity; yet Herald.
it carries with It nn air of refinement and distinction that Is whol- We're Gonna Tie Out of Pocket.
How fortunate it is
ly deceptive.
WM, we've had a lot more than
passing!"
three strikes, but we're not out
yet. Charleston News and
sic, "Tell me nulelc. Was it mule
or moonshine packed the kick?''

further.

'

Anil the Funny Columns.
Now that England has barred
Emma Goldman, it must be dawning on her that the freedom of tho
seas is about her last chance.

ICLASSHE

30, 1922.

HOPE TO HAVE GREAT

WESTERNJXHIBITION

Notice is hereby given as
First called partial redemption of four and
per
cent Victory Notes, all four and
per cent
Victory
Notes, otherwise known an Ilnifo.i
States of America Gold Notes of
which bear the dis
tinguishing letters ABODlior l'
prefixed to their serial numbem
having been designated for the purpose by lot in the manner prescrib-e- d
by the Secretary of the Treas
ury, are called for redemption on
December 15, 1922, pursuant to the
provision or redemption contained
In tho notes anj lmthe treasury department, Circular Mo. 138, dated
AprO 21, 1919, under which the
notes were originally Issued. In- terest on all the four and three- quarters per cent Victory Notes,
thus called for redemption, will
cease on said redemption date, December 1 5, 1922.
v
ictory Notes of the four and
per cent series, bear
letters ot
ing the distinguishing
G II I J K or L, prefixed to their
serial numbers,
are not in any
manner affected by this call for redemption and will become due anil
payable as to principal on May 20,
1,923, according
to their terms.
Second detailed information as to
the presentioh and surrender of
four and
per cent
Victory Notes for redemption under this call is given in treasury
department circular, No. 299, dated
July 26, 1922, copies of which may
be obtained from the Treasury Department, Division of' Loans and
Currency, Washington, or any Federal Reserve Bank.
A. W. MELLON,
Secretary of the Treasury.
B. A. MoKINNEY,
Governor, Federal Reserve Bank
of Dallas, Texas.
s:

three-quarte-

three-quarte-

1922-192-

3,

hree-quarte-

three-quarte-

(Special Cnrrenpnndence to The .lournnl.)
Artesia, N. M
July 29. The

cowboy rodeo and general western
celebration at Hope, N. M., on the
ninth, tenth and eleventh of August, will ho attended by hundreds
from all sections of the Pecos valan
ley. This rodeo is becoming
annual affair, and Is gaining much
renown for the daring acts and
real western' features.
Artesia was given a special day
last year, and the same thing is

n.

seller,

profit

TAILORING salesmen wanted Must be
big producers; we have snappy fall
and winter Swatch line nt prices can't
help but sell, (union madeL Write for
samples. Leeds Woolen Mills, Chicago,
h
BIO MONEY selling famous
Pure Viscose Silk Knit Ties direct to
h
consumers: only
knit tie on
Southern Textile
market; guaranteed.
Mnchlnery Co., 110814 Commerce, Delias,

every dollar sales. Deliver on spot,
License unnecessary.
Sample free. Mis
slon, Factory 8, 2328 W. Ploo, Los An- geles. Calif.

EXCLUSIVE' or sideline salesmen to sell
In small towns, crockery, glassware,
ftlumlnumware, holiday goods and wonderful key business .stimulator; large
Old established
commission paid weekly.
firm. Eagle Supply Co.. St. Louis, Mo.
SALEKMKN
Don't connect. unlH you get
our free samples and particulars; high
grade pencils Imprinted In gold or colors
with customer's ad. at less than ordl
narv pencils. Why not make 423 Saturday? H. Cireenlng did It In , first six
hours. We show you how. V.ksy sales
'Mg commissions; quick promotion to gen
Write today Mix nr.
eral agency.
Hobbs. Rales Manager, 25 Church street,
Nnw York ctty.
MONTHLY easily earned by energet
Ic man selling high-grad- e
staple go.ids
trade:
annealing to five classes retail
n
line,
Dest season now here;
1 vit
dignified
features;
splendid selling
nationally advertised: experience unn
essarv: real sales opportunity; you c.nt't
fall if von follow simple Instructions;
look Into this. The Miles F. Blxler Co.,
Pept. 271, 1322 Euclid avenue, Cleveland,

edly: organise sales force or sell directly
to housewives yourself; exclusive territory; advertising campaign provided to
Send 35o for sample.
BlJ
help you.
profits. Write for territory Immediately.
"Tasty-Drops- "
Company,
Washington
Sol-Rust Bldg., Tacoma. Wash.

TrxHS.

.

the original Watklns products.
Good city territory still open.
Qet our
wonderful offer and free samples. Writs
R.
Watklns
Co., Dept. 78, Wl-- n
today. J.
SELL

o na. Minn.
BECOME branch sales manager for dally
food necessity: sella rapidly and repeat

FOR RENT
FOR "lEAbi'J

Ranches

320 acres of good mountain

grazing and agricultural land; good
grass and winter protection; good four-roo- m
house; 2to sn acre per year. Call
at I '.'0 7 Virginia houlevard.

Miscellaneous

RENT

FOR

Knit KENT (iarage. 314 West Coal.
FOR H ENT Piaoo, excellent condition.
Phi ne

IS04-.-

KENT
F0i
West New

1

Garage. Phono

15SU--

60

York.

Snails were introduced into
by the Romans, tradition says.

Ohio.

Miscellaneous

WANTED
WANTED
Ice box.
WANTED

Furniture,
Phone B0S--

oil

stove, range,

Money 10 locr. no good tirsl
mortgages. McMMIIon & Wooil
e
first oiort
"e HAVE several
Ma
gage loans. Who wants them?
Million & Won.

A

BARGAIN

PTUHB.

lit

316

CHARLES ZANG

CahesJinjor2MBvl:

RENT Office Room.
ftlT.V i''luiii if fie. r.mrriM over Kill
ISO

FOR
I.'iiU

SUCCESSOR

i

titer's.
per month; liKt
hent and water.
FOR RENT Office room, ground floor,
suitable fnr small ilrop or office. In
quire 311 West CoDsnr.

TO

WILLIAMS CZANC
fUBLIC

Sou

First, will pay the highest prices for
clothing, shoes snd
your secopd-hanfnrntti-e- .
Phone 85. space for
WANTED To rent garage
small car within two block of Seventh
and (iold. Phone 400. National Life Insurance Company:
Rt'O CLEANERS
9x12 Ruga Cleaned $1 25.
renovated. 13 60 and up,
MATTRESSES
furniture repalretS and packed Ervln
Bedding
Careful Kodak flnlthlng
WANTED Twice dally service. Remember, satis
Send your finishing
faction guaranteed
to a reliable, established firm, llanna
Master
Photographers.
Hnna

AUDITING, IKCOMI -FINANCIAL
TAX

VLSI ATEMENTT

&

TRANSFER and scavon;er work do"-- ,
reasonable rates. B. A. Griffith. 722
East Iron, phone 1070-"- .'
MAX

CCOUNTING

ACCOUNTANT

6

MILIHI SIM.
ALBUQUERQUE

PHOftg
7C1--

11

GU

ENTS

Memorials of the Better
Kind.
"We Pay the Freight"

G. E.

Fletcher

MONUMENT

WORKS

--

i;

3"
Miami Copper
22 T
Missouri Pacific
72
Montana Power
7'4
New York Central
78i
Northern Pacific .
47
Pennsylvania .
16'
Ray Consolidated Copper.... 75
Reading
81
Sinclair Oil S- Refining
91
Southern Pacific
25
Southern Railway
St. Joseph,
Studebaker Corporation ....130
fit Tnsenh .Tulv 29 (fT. P. Bureau
r?s
Texas Company
55
of Agricultural Kconomies). Hops
Tobacco Products
143
Receipts 1.500. Shippers took
Union Pacific
around 40a light butchers at $10;
100
United States Steel
fully steady with yesterday: packer market generally steady, top,
Foreign Exchange.
ex$9.90; packing .sows strong, puik
New York, July 29. Foreign
average cost yester
change easy. Great Britain de- $7.5017.75;
weignt, 2o ') pounds;
mand $4.44; cables, $4.44;
day, $9.06:
bills on banks, $4.42. France bulk, $9.007tlO.OO.
Cattle Receipts lot), comparco
demand, 8.15; cables, 8.16. Italy
fed steters,
demand, 4.57; cables, 4.57. Bel- with week ago:sheBest
stock steady:
gium demand, 7.72; cables, 7.73. vearllngsandand
ana
feeders
stockers
cables, others
Germany demand,
38.60; uneven, 25c to 50c lower: spots off
demand,
.15. Holland
50c htgher.
cables, 88,65.
Norway demand, more and calves 25c. tobeef
steers.
Week's bulk prices
17.15. Sweden demand, 26.10. Denmark demand. 21.50. Switzerland $7.00if?9.30; top. $10.10; beef rows
$B.50fi9.nO;
calves,
demand, 19.50.
Spain demand, $4.00(96.00;
15.55. Greece demand, 8.10. Po- stockers and feeders, $4.70 'Si 7.50.
Sheep Receipts 250. Compared
land demand.
demand. 2.27. Argentine de- with week ago: Fat lambs steady to
mand, 36.65. Brazil demand. 13.70. 25o higher; sheep steady. Week's
$ 11.50
12.75 ;
bulk fat lambs.
Montreal, 99
ewes, $5.006.50.
'

"7 flD

"TAtvTurH EAD

'c

-

60-d-

y1

r0R

.15;

.01.

liberty

Nw

Czecho-Slo-vsk-

TlrmrTji.

York. July 29. Liberty
bond! closed:
I100.P2; first
4b, blank; second 4s, $100.52; first
4 Vs, 1101.44;
second
$100.62;
third
J100.66; fourth 4V,j.
$101.36: Victory
$100.88; Victory
(called), $100.46.

Ss,

4s

4s

Men Wanted
SANTA FE

RAILWAY
Machinists, Boilermakers. Sheet Metal Workers,
.Electricians, Car Men and Helpers. For these
classes apply in person or by letter to nearest local
Santa Fe mechanical officer.
i'

V

4s,

4.

GRAIN
Chicago Board of Trade.
Chicago; - July 29. Talk of set
tlement of the railroad strike and
absence of outside influence led to
downturns) today In the price of
wheat. At tho finish wheat was
down He to lo with September
$1.07 to $1.076 and December
$1.10 to $1.10',.
Corn declined
!ic to l'jC. Oats were unchanged
c off and provisions 21,4 c to
to
me nitrtier.
Trade in wheat was lljrlit snd
the tone weak. Absence of outside
interest and tno ran ror a peace
meeting votnong tho chairmen of
the shop crafts In Chicago, follow
of President
ing the propo. I
Htirrilng In an effort to end the
walkout were the'prlnelnal factors
Almost all the notion In the wlie.il
trade
occurred
during the last

PRODUCE

The Banker and the Deliveryman
both buy the same Gasoline
safe to say that if the banker could
IT iswould
be only too willing to. pay the

obtain a better gasoline
price asked. And if the
'find
was
one
could
that
really more economical he
deliveryman
would certainly use it.
The fact is that Conoco, being a balanced gasoline, is not only the
most satisfactory but the most economical as well. The effectiveness
of gasoline isn't fixed by Nature. ; Its various properties are, but the
ways in which they are utilized to produce a perfectly balanced gasoline are the product of refining experience and skill.
From every standpoint starting, power, mileage, carbon, quality
Conoco is proving satisfactory to thousands of
and availability
motorists the year found. Whether interested chiefly in quality or
economy, you will be glad six months from now that you started v
using Conoco, the balanced gasoline, exclusively, today.
Pplarine, the perfect motor oil, is the logical motor lubricant for' you
to use. It has behind it the same refining experience and calibre of
organization as Conoco, the balanted gasoline.' '
.

.

1

Chicago.
Chicago, July 29. Butter
unchanged.
Re
Eggs Market unchanged.
:
ceipts 12,667 cases.
Poultry Alive, higher Fowls
16

5

21c;

broilers,

22

26c;

roosters, 13e.
Potatoes Market firm on barrels, about steady on sacks. Receipts 33 cars. Total U. S.
552 cars.
East shore Virginia Cobblers. $2.803.10; Kansas sacked Cobblers, $hl51.25
cwt.; l:arly Ohlos. sacked, 7585e
cwt.; Minnesota sacked and Tmlk
early Ohlos, $1,00 01.10 cwt.

THE CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY

Kansas City.
Kansas City, July 29. Butter
and eggs unchanged.
Poultry Light hens 2c lower;
1c
heavy hens
lower, 4 18c;
nroners uncnanged, I85f22c,
l.
Now York Cotton.
New York, July 29. Cotton futures closed barely stradv. Oct..
$21.42; liec, $21.35; Jan.' $21.21;
March, $21.18; May, $21.03.
1

Albuquerque
Butte

'
i

'

Pueblo
Salt Lake City

Denver
Great Falls.

CONC

'

.can-

Boise
Cheyenne

GASOLINE

Rfl.U, 8 P.t.Off.
Conoco , the balanced Gasoline, more than mseU
the U, S. Navy tpecifications for motor gasoline

'l

pwiiniawMMBiMM:tTr.Xr.

'

(A Colorado Corporation)

ship-mcnt-

flflk

fir aJi

July

Albuquerque morning journak

1922.

SO,

OWNER SAYS SELL
My

HOME.
rooms and
Classed-l- n
sleeping porch. Hardwood floors Modern. Garage
and a complete home. Located
close In on a good street and
can be bought very reasonable.
BRICK

GOOD

Four

good-size-

d

IOCATED
ON EAST CKNTKATj
A brand new
brick home.
1'loors
Hardwood
throughout.
and sleeping
Four rooms
Breakfast nook. All
porch.
features. Furkinds of built-i- n
basenace heat. Good-size- d
ment. Large screened porches
and can ba bought for only
$5,250, on extra good terms.

BRICK
Cosy

WE WILL GET YOU 8
'

AND 10
for amounts of $500.00 and over
secured by first mortgages on
Albuquerque city Improved property. All property to be shown in
person and papers to De examined and prepared by your attorney, our client's expense, j

Goodall

807--

Investment

five-roo-

n

FOR
f Vni

Real
223.

Co,

Real Estate

D, KELEHER
KE.XLTOK
211 XX'est Gold.
Phono 410

J,

Franklin & Company

Auto

rhone

FOR REND
bungalow, brand
nciv, fire pince, rurnnce boat,
in Fourth ward. Owner will
lease for six months.
Five-roo-

riiono cr7.

s

Fire and

Insurance.
Gold.

Realtors.
Investments,

Insurance,

156.

McMlJXION & XX'OOD, Realtors.
XV'.
Gold. Insurance, Tjoans.

lar calls for other amounti.
A BRICK HOME
On Luna boulevard, at a- - lyrlce
that you cannot beat, five
rooms and sleeping poreh, lire
place, furnace, garage, lawn,
treeg; part terms.
R. McCIiCGHAN'. REAITOR.
204 XX Gold. Tliono. 442-Heal Estate, Insurance, Notary
Public.

As Long; As It Lasts

.

$10.00 Per Load"
Better

A

Grade

$15.00.

J.

paying business in north-ar- n
Now Mexico town, consisting of Dry Goods, Clothing,
Stock
Shoes and Furnisllings.
will Invoice about $12,000; can
reduce stock if necessary, Good
reason for selling.

Address

,

.Care

Box

Morning

,C,

S.

B,

Land
Lumber 'Co,-

Plumbing and Heating.
Repair Work a Specialty,
rilONE 201

Albuquerque.

Fir

..

sJVE

New Mexico,

Suite

HAVE CHOICES INCOME

and vacant corners on

ROBEgTS-TURNE-

218

CO.

R

V.. Cold.

riione

407

EXCELLENT
modern, Fourth ward.
A$5.600
MODERN SEVEN
room brick. W. Bide.
SWELL MODERN
$5,000
brick, close In.
FIVE-rooSURE GOOD
$4,750
modern, W. 6ide.
J4.B00
NEW FIVE - ROOM
modern, W. side.
SPLEXDID
MODERN
$4,200
stucco.
Fourth
ward.
SNAP IN
$4,200
modern, Fourth ward.
CHOICE FOUR-ROO$3,860
modern brick, Fourth ward.
8,500

8IX-roo-

m

ill

0ESTREICH,
216

FOR RENT

CLASH Y

FOIt HUNT Four-roo328 North Fourth.

Foil

REALTY SAIiES CO.
S. Seoond.
Pliorie 669.

HUNT

HI:

tn-fi,i- rt
DiTECTIVk'
.....ci over worm; experience unnecessary, American Detective
Agency, 408

A

.

rooms
well
Eight
spacious
lighted and ventilated, located
on second etary at 207 '.XVest'
Gold avenue. 1'rlce on attrae- terms, $1,450, or will lease
at $65 furniuhed complete.

City 'Realty Co.
207

FOR

House, furnlsiitd.

-

For Sale or for Rent

tlXPBUlENCK
teaenea.
Los
Angeles
. ...
Voung Men's rhrl.ii,.
A..,...i,i
School uses that method.
CONCRETE
for
curpeiic.is, teamsters,...
ISTTorers;
gou.l wacea: transport
FOH
oh.
,
incnT
110 S, Third.

wellingt

Three-roohouse, Cull
South Walter, In rear.
Two-rooFOIt RENT
rurnlslied home,
with porch. 1022 South Walter.
FOK KENT Flve-rouhome with two
porches, on Forrester. Phone l!H(i-J- .
three-rooFOIt RKNT One
furnished
house w h path. Call 51S ftniith Walter.
FOIt RIlTFour-rotifurnished, cottage, August 15. Address 204 South

ln

rent.

UA.TiD-All-aro- und

five-roo-

SIX-ROO-

ROOMING HOUSE-

houges,

$35.00

aioiK
baker, at onae.
Wly Mr. Stewart, 1124 East Central.
FIREMEN, BHAKEMEN, beginners WW.
no strike. Railway, care
mier
Morning Journal.

Realtor,

West Gold Avenue,
rhono 900.

2

ttv--

GOOD BUY
Five-roomodern frame, completely furnished including piano,
has
fine
fireplace,
basement,
everything
up to the minute,
A

HELP WANTED

house.

m

Hichlifnds;

rner- - Bringing
1400 down, $1,400.

and
want to trade this property
art
in
a
clear for
equity
larger

V

five-roo-

South

We want a larger house

-l

...

F'

XX'.

"

large lot. plenty
of trees, on
paved street in Highlands and
close in; $1,500 as first nnvmpnt
balance terms, for appointment
call
'
A, C, STARES
321 XT. Cold.
mono 188.

Gold

avenue, also many good buys
In lncomw ana vacant properties on South Second.
WE HAVE ONE OF THE
choicest business corners on
XVest Central, also one on
Nortrf Fourth and some ex- - eollent
business
sites on
Copper.
WE HAVE llANT SPLENDID
apartment sites on the west
side, also many good buys In
choice ItomAsj right now.
will bo expensive from
now on.
us show you.
At your service.

AUTOMOBILES.
I'll It SALK

SALE
Navnjo

Miscellaneous
ruga.

604

North

Ijt

l.TBtlt

Huli'k,

600;

116 yet (j0i,i.
Dodge.
ilil'ngcr
llAblATOR liKRAlltiNO
6.

-l''OU

HALE

It

SAl.li

CO

217

N"" h Third.

Cheap, good truck, Kooci
orrow nurase, West Silver.

CO,

R

INSURANCE

When you saw tlio othor fellow' house burn you thought
of your fire Insurance.
Did you take out that additional insurance you wanted.
Wo will be Rlail to have, a
man pall on you and fix It up.
Ilousos for Hale, for rent, for
lease, many f tirni.sliod houses
for rent or lease.
H. CHAS, ROEHL,

l'hono

10.

607

FOR SALE
corner lot, Highlands,
with small frame hou.Kj. Price
Good

BEST
LtttT) buy In the fourth ward.
Three rooms, ono porch, good locality. Tartly furnished, with a
good garage. $1800, easy
For appointment, call 899. 216 M
West Gold.

trmi

SEE STACEY

brick with two sleeping porches, close-inear Fourth
ward school. Must be sold at once,
terms. See It today.
m

K. COXCK, BEAT) ESTATE,
110 XVest Silver. IMiono 477.

For

Rent-Roo-

with Board

m

FOR' RENT

$100

cash

and

Concrete four-roodouble
house,
completely
furnished,
llichlanils $1,900; $o00 caal)
and $30 a month.
modern house, four
Oood,
with
rooms,
sleeping
porch, clnsi to P. O.. $3.S00.
Termsi
$250 cash and $b'5 a
month.
new
Thoroughly
grey brick houso, five rooms,
breakfast room, all built-iarcnln heat, Highfeatures,
Terms
lands, $5,000.
$500
cash and $ii," a month.
Vacant corner close in, 60x
150, $550 $115 casli and $20 a
month.
lai-B-

CONVENIENT
Four-roo-

$800. Terms
$20 a month.

n

Real
401)

Estate Exchange,

West Copper

Avenue.

Ron'ra with board.
218
Hrondwny.
ROOM AND HOARD, 89 a week.
nth Hrondwny.
Foil KENT (llU8i.ai1.ln i,..r..h with
b nrd.
114 North Mu;ie
A rmttNI'.lH
'HI'
with board. JOHN W. IVII.NON,
sleeping pon-n- .
Boejh Third. CANVAS
110 per week
1207 East Central.
111 Itli.NT Itoom at 616 WesT Copper.
Atlorner.
Rooms II, JT and 19. Cromwell Building.
ROOM AND BOARD wi'h glassed
t'OIt
itrioin and"kitcheuette.
413
sleep- 1153. J.
no
Ph.mj
siea. iu.i rorrester.
p.'ivu,
Aortn Second.
KENT
FHVHKIIASH
AND rll'KOKOiSg.
Nicely furnlaned rooms with
l'"ult HUNT Clenn, furnished bed room, Foil
f
tnhle hnnr.1 Phnn. I'tiT.W Kit. 8. I. llCRlON,
"in North Fourth.
11" Smith Arno.
ll'OK It KM Coo front room. CO a West
l)lsases of tnn Slomneh.
FOIt RUNT Large front room, adlotnlng
.
Suite.
Barnett Iliilldla.
Fruit. I'hone S042-bath, for one or two. and honnl if ha. Dlt. JIAKtiAKKT ( ARTY!
FOR RENT Furnished room. 322 South sired.
I'l,;il T,
1S40-Phone
Resiilenca lli';i E.ist Central
Seventh, phono 729-ROOM. l'Olii'll
AND
Phone f.'l.
nOAKD, 845 a
FOIt KENT Several reunis, unfurnished.
month:
tray icrvice: nurse's care If S. .MAHI.E MvFKI.S,
K'4 youth Edith.
.
desired. Phono 1S79-Citizens' li.mk Iiulldlni,
FOH HUNT
Very pleasant room, close WANTED
A
HSI-hcnltbseeker
3032-in
Phone
tint!
private
21)8
In.
North Sixth.'
home; nurse care, tray service; good DR. H. C. rLARKK;
FOIt RENT Furnishes roums; no chll- - meals. 207 North High, nhone 1748-.- I.
Eye, For, Nose and Throat.
dren. 110 South Walnut
BOARD
oood home cooklngi ratee by
Barnett Building.
I'hone tiU
FUr.NIRIlED modern rooms; no sick no
tne meal or week. Mrs. KnlahL cor- Office Hours
ner Broadway and Gold.
0 to II a. m.. and 2 to 6 p'. ra.
children, 414 West Sliver.
LAItGJ
cool room, beautifully furnished, FOR RENT Have lovely vacancy for two
nrivoie hath 1211 West Roma.
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
convalescents. Mrs. w. 11. Heed, phone
122..I. . 40- J

li XI' Kill'

rhono

Gold.

XV.

'

BKAT.TOIW

Do-la-

ROBERTS-TURNE-

Realtors. ,
Gold.
Phone 667.

CITY REALTY CO,
207

McKinley

-

eash and $40.00 per
month Including interest will
make you owner of a good
home located on South Fourth
stroet. Buth, lights, walks and
a nice lot. Look this bargain
over today. Call

.

Terms Cash

PLUMBER,

$2500,00

VALUE

$750.00

Journal..,-- -

(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call xrith Wagon

216 North Third.

INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER.
Published By
i i i s i MSG com p a vy
li. A. i'lAOPHEiTsON!
p"SC5
W. T. MeCRICI'lIlT
s.er.tr
Entered na aepniid-cTns- s
matter at tlio
N. M., Rtul
postofflce of Alhuoiier'Hie.
entry In Santa Fe. N. M., pending, under
act of Congress of March 17. 1l?l
'
TEH M S7i U' K fii ;st' inpV , Tv
Dally, by carrier or t.y mall, one month.
wac, yearly. In advance, 8:1.0(1.
MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Associated Press in exclnsivelw en
titled to the uso. for
of alt
news credited to It or not otherwle
credited In this paper and also tiro local
news published herein.

cnrRXAf. pt

FIRE

Good

1S

A

FOR' SAI

terms.

$1,250.

REAL'

SALE

r'

five-roo- m

Albuquerque Morning Journal
AN

200

'

A TRADE
WANTED
We - have a nice four-rooframe cottage in the Fourth
war,d, value about $2,700.

$3.-00- 0.

FOR SALE

On Rood Alburjuerqiie property,
we can place at once $2,500,
$2,250, $2,800 and have, regu-

PAT, THE

OPPORTUNITIES

Pebble dash, eight rooma, modern. Well localed. First ward,
Terms, 7 per cent on deterred payments.
Close in Second ward, six rooms
and
glassed-i- n
room,
sleeping
Five hundred
$5,S0O.
modern,
down, balance like rent.
Almost new,
bungalow.
Third ward, fine location, garage,
shade, lawn. $4,500. Easv totals.
New stucco adobe, five rooms and
bath, firo place, oak floors, cement basement, excellent location

Loans.

Money to Loan

Wanted,

T, J. JOHNSON i
" a, Socorro, X. M.J
""""

349.

Estate,
XV.

$1,500,

Limited amount of money to
loan first mortgage.

Martin Company,
Realtors.

city property Jn
amounts
$1,000,
$1,70(J and $2,500.

Ttn-m-

'

A, L.

LOAN

On Improved
IhB following

house on South
Broadway, closo in, shade and
grape vines. Partly furnished
for $3,000.
If desired.
Better see this one.
"Our personal attention to
every little detaij."
Seven-roo-

Now ready to move Into, consisting of a combination dining
bed rooms, nice
room, two
features, oak
kitchen, built-i- n
in Fourth
located
well
floors,
terms. For
ward. Reasonable
appointment call

'

T0

MONEY

SPECIAL VALUE

$3,800

.

OR TRADeI
TK
property, a
fine muuiiuenjm
little fruit ranch,
sult- cnicKens and dairy.
ana will Buppci 100
lead of
tock.

Room 6 Grant Bldg.
(Over Golden Rule Store)

Phone
Insurance, Loans,

BUNGALOW

hardwood floors,
features, nicely furnished.
Fine porches, good earage, four
blocks out. See this one
early.
J. P. GILL IlEAInr oo.
Phone 770.
323 XV. Central.
built-i-

,

tnd

I'faone

Itnoco bungi-- i

floor, fireplace,

Acoldcm, Automobile .ssurance,
Surety Iloi la, Loans.
No. Ill S. Fourth, St.
.telephone 674.

D, T. KINGSBURY1

W. Gold.

M, "Johhs'fln,
Insurance. Real Estate, Loans. 4
216 W. Gold.
rhone 340.

A. IFLElOTEIfS, Realtor

We have several good, apartments and houses for rent in
all parts ofthe city.

210

Jas.

furnace, cellar, farane, corner Jot, Xlne
location; Fourth ward.
13,750 flight-roopebble
clashed dwelling, bath, etc; also two-rooWANTED'
adobe in rear, lot 75x142; Third
ward, clone in.
Tie
makers.
Apply
Borne good tuya In Central avenue business property.
McHJNLET
T,AXt
AND
white siucco frame
14,500
IIMBEK CO.,
bungalow, modern, oak floors, bullt-l- o
features, parage and other outbuild
Inga; Fourth ward.
Thoreau
New Mexico

FOIt KENT.

Realtor.
Estate, Loans
Insurance.

Bleeping porch, hardwood floors,
furnace, gas, garage, lawn, in
fine location on paved street,
and tho paving is paid. The
price and terms. are right. See

FOR

HOME

NEW

A

.

SALE

18,000
white
low, mudern, hardwood

'

Heal

five-roo-

FOIK

i

LINCOLN ADDITION
A few more good lots to be
had in Lincoln addition, located on North Fourth street
with (soma shade and fruit
trees; also extra large lots.
Good terms.

WANT A HOME? "
Six rooms and a large glassed

house and sleeping;
porch, basement, front and service porch, garage, hot water plant,
lawn, shade, fruit, vines, walks,
facing JUcCleilun's park. Call
ACKKKSON & GIUl'lTl'lI,
Realtors.
120 S. Fourth.
Thonc 414.
v

KOLUMN

KINGSBURY

IS-- XX'.

Gold.

FOR RENT

rhone

407.

PROFESSIONAL

Rooms

CARDS

5
HlllnW
TOWN.
lur,., Co.'
MILK; BB6T
flrst--.lahunt
condition. Bond-Dillo- n
Phone S41.1-BFOR SALE Airedale
Lucas, St. I.ouls.
pedigreed.
'Oil SAI,K.!ei:nnil"hBnd
4(13 West
Knrtl touring
Santa !.- At once,
two good
car. tlauser's Saddlery, 111 West
iv.ii-,shoe
"Con- NAI.IS Blaek
currants.
l'hono
makers, bench work, ateadv loh. good FOK
.T.
1027 Forrester.
I'ny to right men. Electrlo Shoo Shop,
KA I. K
KOR
Overland
touring car,
Gallup. Now Mexico.
A-Ft.!! .HAI.IJ Apples and plums. O. B.
condition; price 100. 00!) West
MEN Abo 17 to 65.
Tlarke, phone 2I0G-KMcKinley,
Experience unnecessary. Travel; make secret investigaROOFINO
SAl.K-ca- r;
Maple.
tion, reports. Salaries; expenses. Amer- EXPEItT guaranteed work, phone U?4-J- . FOIt cood Cheap, one Dodgo touring
l.
many extras.
conuitton;
FOR. RENT Five-roofurnished house, ican, Foreign Detective Agency, 488. fit. FOR SALE Thoroughbred
terI'honn HK4-bull
pit
.
T.nuls.
,
garage, ICO. Inquire 822 South Arno,
rier puppies. O. II. Blumenshlne, phone
KA.I.K OH TRADE
For
car
or
M12-Rphone 1340-WANTED
good
Big puy to men everywhere
teum,
In good lot.
Cell
three-rooFOR RENT-Cos- y
furnished
distributing samples.
booklets, etc.; FOR SALE One heavy black enamel and fiity's Tr.msfer,equity
3l'4 South rVeoml.
cottage, $25. 215 Columbia, University whole or spare time; no experience reone golden oak porch swing. 710 West
I'olt SA l.M l'ord spilsii, practicully new;
quired. S. Meyer, til Seventh street, T.earl.
Heights.
must lm sold ut onre: fret your bargain.
FOR RENT Four-roofurnished house l.nulwvUle, Ky.
FOR SALE Portable steel bake oven Oniral Aulo end Mnclilno Works.
two sleeping porches; , modern. Phono EARN
110 to t2r.O
a
and
lot of bread pans, at Kahn's, 109
monthly,
expenses
SA i.IC
A bllTbnrgitln.
JtlS-paid, as railway trnffin. lh.n.M...
in- - North First.
tir); tUree"
si'iiien roHilster, In fine condition.
Coll
South Walter.
i ik nt
FOR RENT Coxy home, four rooms and Itlon guaranteed after three month.' FOH HALE r.anffo, auto tent and camp 1414
rooms at 204
furnished
roil
8 a. m. to 2 n. m.
Limited to
orih
Third
from
sparettme
or
monev
Exrefunded
study
to
South Walter; hoard next door.
batlr,
Foil RENT Nicely furnished front room GEMTOPfnctlre
responsible parties. u!3 West cellent
114
outfit complete. Phone 1085-J- .
- riUNARY DISEASES
si) to 75 per cent on used
Write
SAK
for free North
opportunities.
Copper.
with
suitable for ote or two. AND D1SEASKS.
board,
parts,
FOll RENT Neatly furnished, sleeping
Walter.
booklet.
full
e
OF THE SKI
Uusiness
etc.;
stock
over
Btand,
for
twenty-fivdifTraining FOR SALE- - New
618 West Fruit.
FOR RENT Houses, all klnVs;furnished Inst., Buffalo, N. Y.
room, close In. 3.11 North; Fourth.
Wasserman Ijiborntorr In Connactlon,
ferent cars. Mcintosh Co., 311 West Cop- teti, oil stove and oven,
THE EXCHANGE
and unfurnished.
McMUlln & Wood, NO
Bl.EEI'INCr
POUCHES
611 por.
two
board
and
for
Call
FOIt
.
RENT
cots,
bed
at
kiteh-enFurnished
room
sprlnss.
Citizens
STRIKES
Rank
and
In
the automotive business,
iiiag. Phono HSO.
Realtors. 200 West Cold.
live
17 24 West Central,
120 XV. Gold -convalescents;
gentlemen
. but steady
I WII.K take your auto In trade on niv
phone 2S2.
work,
pay. Be an au- Mountain road. Roll-to- p
1107 North Twelfth, phone 1161-FOH RENT Four-rooti- v
Tiouse and sleep- tomotive electrician high
BCT KELL OH TRADE
four-rooFOR
SALE
FOR
or mechanic.
desk and tiling
RENT
We
modern home, located In
Pleasant housekeeping MUK.
F. C. BAKES, M. D.
614 train you
ing parch, furnished.
Inquire
MAItSHAM,
rooms near sanatorium. Phone
cahlnetsi
Star Furniture Co., phone University llelghts. Inquire at 809 Kouth
private home for
FURNITURE. v ETC.
thoroughly. Best school, finest
1097.
A ,
South Kdlth, phone 1403-convalescents and bed patients; nurse's Diseases of tbe Eye. Glasses Fitted
Cornell.
equipment. Special proposition. Booklet 4011-T. Ij. A'R. L. McSPADDEN
Rooms
I
huh
mi
.
llfil-Jlight
enre; excellent meals. I'hone
FUR KiiiNT 1US
South
Arno, seven free. New class slurtlnir. Johnson Auto- FOR SALE
Office removed to 114 N. (sec
.at
Scales, cash register, meat FOK SA1.H
imlel Eases roadster,
Phone 1111.
1107 North Twelfth.
rooms and bath, two-roobasement. motive Trades School. Electrical-Mechanica- l,
ellcers,
like new. t
ond st. Ground floor. Phon 842.
grinders.
Albuquerque Type-wrllworth extras.
I'hone FOR HI?."? Nice. eean sleeping enTd SPECIAL summer rates. $s5
729
or P. F. McCanna.
Phone 1B28-Broadway.nept. D, Denver.
1933-month;
per
or call 607 North Twelfth; deExchange.
FOR RENT Completely furnished, three DISTRICT manager forNew Mexico on TYPEWK ftERS.
I'ilkeeng rroras. 121 4 North Third. excellent board. private mom with
all maVts. )6 and up. fro oulik salo.
CHIROPRACTORS
FOR RENT Very deelrnbln room,
FOR
room cottage, sleeping porch, near Uni
silk hosiery proposition
sleeping porch and tray service. Rt.
direct to
$3 per month.
s'UK
.Ibuquerque.
Typewriter
of
Six
SAI.IiOivner
llsht
bnth clone In, 114 South Arno. John's Episcopal Sanatorium, phone 491. E.
touring
car line. Phone 1478-wearer. Man with experience In handversity
CARMEN'.
123
South
Fourth.
to
wunts
i.
Exchange,
yon RENT Furnished four-roodispose of It; worth 500: will
flat, FOR RENT Two-roofurnished house. ling silk hosiery agents preferred. Oood FOR SALE Fine stock (log. importoil take less; no time or Inclination to handle run RivNi Two furnished rooms for FOR RENT Nice room with glassed-i- n
liiropmellc.
lHU West Silver.
19 and 30 Armljo llnlldlnf.
light housekeeping; no sick. 423 Test
with sleeping porches; modern; $30 proposition for hustler.
Prompt delivsleeping porch. In new home; good
it. Address Box 15, care Journal,
from
to
a
kind
Mexico;
beau
children;
eries,
ton RENT Furnished
2.000
a
dozen
week.
table bonrdr Inquire 1003 East Hllver, or
capacity
State
iron.
70S
and
month. Call at
ipartment
Esat Santa re.
Pir
1210-215
ty.
Vassnr,
SALE
FOR
15D0-new
phone
Four
007-1010 Forrester.
garage. Phone
experience In application.
tires, never been FOR RENT Two nice roome
International
LIST your vaoant houses witn the Cilyrp
MONEY TO LOAN
furnished phone
1 B
uned, 3Hx4 Va. non-skilire Rllk Mills, Norrlstown. Pa.
FOR SAI E Used tractors,
and
cord, guaranteed
For RENT Three
for housekeeping. Apply 617 West Bil- - MIIS. CAItl, BElif.iI.UN I Private sail.
rooms for . light
ror prompt ana efficient
iiearty
Hardware 10,000 miles; just from the factory, 120
with
gang
plows,,1110
housekeeping. ; 42s West Santa Fe.
207
7.
South Kdlth, two vacancies In UU.Ni.1 lu LOAN On watches, diaWest Gold, phone
service.
Female,
for four. A. Chauvin, 104 Houth Sixth.
Korber & Company.
Department,
J,
monds,
guns and everything valuable.
FOR RENT Modern outside apartment. F.URXIS1IED
o RK.
Two rooms furnished for main building, t0 and 175 per month; Mr. B. Marcus, 21 S South
HOUSE
of four rooms, WANTED Elderly woman to"care for FOR SALE Fresh buttermilk and cot- FOR SALE Ford sedun,
First.
nearly new,
dining room and tray service; nurse's
a verm Apartments. 208 14 North Second.
,
iiEni
1727
baby. 100 North Edith.
Cen
West
sleeping porch, earage: opposite uni
Housekeeping.
of
with
sumlots
In
itallon
tage cheese; rlso fresh milk
extras; Ford touring,
care If desired. Phono 13S5-MONET TO LOAN on dlimonds. watches
FOR RKNT Lljht housekeeping rooms, versity; ijo per month. 1820 Eot Cen- WANT HO A girl fur general housework. lots
mer or winter top; Ford truck; Bulck
1!:,-M- .
Rwnyne's
Dairy,
phone
and
good Jewelry; liberal, reliable, contrai.
reasonable. Gildersleeve Etectrto Co.
Inquire S2S North Thirteenth.
touring; Dodge Brothers touring. J. FOR RENT Rooms opposite good board
fidential. Gottlieb Jewelry Co.. 106 N. 1st,'
FOR
ALE Piano and player pianos; "K"
FOR SALE Fumiture
1085-House.
& Co., Auto Department,
Phone
two WANTED A good
Korber
TOR RENT Three room and sleeping FOR RENT Furnished
123
lng
North
cottage,
Dodge
pre-wP.
108.
Geo.
Phone
cook.
values.
MONEY TO LOAN on closa-l- n
Apply
city propU A.S' TII)
rooms and glassed-i- n
sleeping porch;
North High. or phone 1748-J- .
porch; private bath. 315 West Granite,
Loarnard Piano Co.. 214 South Walter. Brothers Dealers, phone 7K3.
Furniture, oil stove, range,
Mc.Mllllon &
erty, first
nortgnges.
on car line; rent reasonable.
Apply 1204 WANTED Maid.
phone 1701-lcebx. Phone 603-.iir..N 11. urni.inert housekeeping or
FOR SALB-piano- s, Standard make used player 1921
Wood, 200 West Gold.
real
Insurance,
Apply
Albuquerque
south
Edith.
i
NASH touring,
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms', for
driven lesi than
"looping rooms., closo In. 207 North FUltNITU R ERE PA Irt'lNO and unholster-ln- . estate.
In A- -l condition; will sell at
Sanatorium; do not phone.
6,600 miles; has five good tires and in tentn.
Plume U-or 2035-j- f
.light housekeeping; adults; no sick. FOR RENT Modern brick house, nicely WANTED Young
on
Fhone
Ervln
6'.
bargain
easy
payment
plan.
LOANS
be
for
secured
Afor
pur
may
-t
any
lady
housework;
754 Pnuth Second.
furnished, six rooms, front and back
shape; prleed to sell, Oden Bulck no: HUNT Nice.
Oean apartments. Peddlng Company.
must be neat. Call at 803 South Edith. 14.19-pose on farm lands. Irrigated lands, to
Co., Fifth and Oold, phone 1200. porches; highlands; close In.
reasonable. Imperial Hotel, 2111, West FOR SALE
TOR RENT-Thre- e
rooms, glassed In sleep- screened
Cheap, one mahogany buy or build homes, city or farm, under
1647-- J.
WANTED Some one to do light house? FOR ,Sl.K Brunswick cabinet plmno-irrapPhone
' -- HI I HI.
Queen Anne extension dining table. our first mortgnKo certificates.
ing porch, beautifully furnished, close
Haakers
like new, with records; d"iible FOR
42x
wont
second
floor.
South
Apply
t.
FOR RENT 609
South Ninth street;
In.
SALE 11121 Bulck 6 touring; 1921 noil RENT Front bod room, adjoining Cnl 1
Phone 1088-Reserve Deposit Company. Oas and Elec
bed, mattress and springs. 708 West Coal,
three rooms and email porches: $18. Arno.
rorus, as loiiows: 'touring roadster.
.'
665-tric bldg., Denver, Colo.
earn, close in ana private family. 306 POll SALE
J'OR RENT Completely furnished two.
e
phone
lluek
ranee,
heating
207
1920 Chevrolet touring.
West WANTED Housekeeper; will give good
paid. City Realty Co.,
You wept lioma.
room apartment, screened porch. 1004 water
"FIXT- and sedan;
siove with pipe, sanitary couch with
EVERYTHING
PLUMBING
IN
noma
H07.
Oold.
our
in
TTIPI
get
for
1.U.NK
worth
from
UTAH
LINE
housework;
money's
ALIO
phone
exchange
Ught
outh Arno.
URES, and material.
Pumps and well COOPER Mi.TOU CO., 619 West Central, FOIt RENT One front room for light pad. 313 Nortlr Fifteenth. Phrme ln.!MV.
Tbe
colored cars, Engle. EleREN T Three-roohouse with country. Address O. R., care Journal.
1S
401
Thaxton Bupply Co., Phone 472-J'OH RENT--Twhousekeeping,
per month.
FOR SALE Two oak wardrobes. Three phant orange
rooms and Bleeping FOR
phono 671-Butte Dam and Hot Springe, N.
SPARE TIME MONEY $3 an hour easy, points.
chicken house for two hundred chicken;
1111 North Fourth.
South Seventh.
oak dressers, one wooden bed. three M. Meet til tralna at
rent
Call
furnished;
reasonable.
porch,
20a
West
water.
and
Cov
Engle, leering
AUTO
Board
garage,
selling
CO.
"Simplex
ALBUQUERQUE
lights
24-Ironing
WniSCKINQ
v.j
oui-slFOR
after 6:30.
RENT Nice
490-sleeping springs: three small center tables. 328 lint Springs at 11:30 a. m. and 1:30 p. m.
New and Usel
ers;" wonderful new invention every SLAB WOOD $3 full
Iron,
2 e Si
North Third.
looms.
truck load, delivHotel.
FOR RENT Furnished front apartment, FOR phone
Ainuquerqtie
womrfn
Dam
Oldest
One
best
wants.
Dam cars on
$9
REPLACEMENT
drivers,
made
first
Two-rooPARTS
lady
RENT
house, partly
.orto Meeona.
ered. Phone 1603-three rooma and private bath. 81M4
FOR SALE Flreless cooker, chiffoniers, the Dam line.
hours. Wm. J. Lynch, Springfield,
We drive our own cars.
In Stock for All Care:
furnished, with sleeping porch; place for twu
North Becnd. Albuquerque Hotel. -"
RENT
One
rront
i
ton
ALL
for
mlr expense.
Write
itinois.
for
room,
at
reservations
tested
Morris
before
Ivory
dressers,
light
parte
chair,
wardrobe,
shop.
leaving
chickens; excellent 'for heatthseeker, $12
Overland Hotel. 30914 roll-to- p
HEFFER.N'AN
Housekeeping.
desk, Simmons beds, Inrge stock
BROS., Props.
Radiators, electrical parts, tops, bodies,
.FOR RENT One single, one larger jeau- - per month and water rent. Phone 1673-lT ONCE
Five ladles' to travel, demon-strat- e ,Ff"l 8ALI3 Bloca currente for mnklni
llent-- a lights, horns,
West
Central.
of
M-new
N.
and
J25
and
used
Hot
etc.
furniture.
South
Jams,
preserves
jellies,
furnished apartment; hot water. FOR RENT Desirable unfurnished cor
pies,
sets,
ignition
Springs.
tlfully
and eell dealers: (40 to $70 per
springs,
1811-1- 6
n Ranch, phono 2417-Rfrom I to I Parte can-lefor 22 makes of care. New FOR RENT Nicely furnished room, close First.
West Roma, phone 450-Albuiiier,,ie-.Hunta
Pe- - T"oe
ner house, five rooms, close In; Areola week; railway fare paid. Goodrich Drug mornlnu,
12 to 1 and I to t nights.
In. two blocks from postofflce: no sick. FOR SALE
axles, drive shafts, pinion and ring gears
Omaha. Neb.
FOR RENT Furnished apartment, four heating system! $4",; lease required; no Co., Dept. 101-Ivory bedroom suite, dining
DAILY STACK
for
all care. Keep us In mind. 417 West Lead.
firewood carried
Co..
CANYON
CEDRe
Firewood
three
rusts,
120.
1162-chairs,
rooms, modern: also two-rooTo
taole,
table,
or
library
Taoa
or
WANTED
sick
Phone
children.
apartLadies experienced in fancy
(Rend Down)
direct from Cedro oanyon to user; NEW MEXICO'S OLDEST WRECKING FOR RENT Housekeeping rooms; gas. cot, kitchen cabinet, oil stove, etc.; prac
7 :30 a. m.
ment with sleeping porch. 1104 North
Leave
work, anxious to earn extra money at
Housa
In stove or fireplace
Second.
10:30 a. m.
Arrive
hath, phone: well People: 'no children. tically new; leaving town; a bargain
home, spare hours, write immediately to sawed and split
BUSINESS CHANCES
434.
24HD-JWest
Phone
Central.
Phone
bus.
Lin.
Take
Fourth
street
iii
12:30 n. m.
get off at
Oold
Leave
Underwood Art Oopds Co., Portsmouth, lengths; prompt delivery.
FOR
furnished two-rooyet
'
715-WHEN IN NEED OF
Leave
SOFT (SPOTS Heel end arch cushions
..,.12:30 p. m.
FOR It EN Tr Rooms with sleeping porch coin addition, or call
with bath; $000 buys the best small rooming house in Ohio.
housekeeping apartment,
:09 p. m.
rims, carburetors, aprings, meg- Arrive
town. am. South Second.
prevent fallen Insteps; curea el) foot TIRES,
Tor iitrnt
or bed rooms.
WANTED By business man of Clovls, U
reasonable; adults; no alclc 613 South
nelos
To
wheels,
generators,
Thos.
axles,
(Rend
Arch
A'.haqnernne
FOR
tip)
First-clas(ears,
SALE
AdHouaet
s
Uupports.
II.
Planter
M South Arno.
FOK SALE
Arno.
shoe shop.
correspond with refined Christian lady troubles,
bearings. Horns, accessories
Albuquerque ...Arrive... 7:00 p. m. '
drcss Box 5, care Journal
who can take charge of nice home and do F. Keleher Leather Co., 408 West rentral.
FOR RENT Three-rooFOR RENT Nicely furnished front bed FOR SALE Oood home, close in, with
furnished apart-men- t,
COME TO PARTS HEADQUARTERS.
Santa Fe.
.Leave... 4:00 p.m.
and efficiently; FOR SALE Quartered oak chiffonier, WE HAVE SALVAGED
with garage; water paid; adults; FOR SALE Two-stor- y
room, adjoining bath, and garage: no
orlek building. tho work pleaaantly
TO DATE THE
Santa Fe .... .. .Arrive. ..12:45 p. m.
Income
sufficient for upkeep. Phone
mattress, oil stove,
no sick; rent reasonable. 1011 North
21S Couth First: location good tor any reasonable salary to applicant aecepted;
17 West Coal.
chairs, springs,
sick.
132D-FOLLOWING MAKES OF CARS:
Arrive. ,, 11 :15 a. m.
Espancla
'
kind of business.
only three In family; man and two grown kitchen cabinet; also thirty pounds finest
Bulck C24, CES. D4, D66; Cadillac IMPERIAL ROOMS Nice, clean rooms;
Taoa
Leave... 7:30 a. ra.
1100 CASH, balance like rent buve..new
at home after business hours roose feathers. 79R-Inquire Taylor's Store, Chalmers, Chandler, Chevrolet 490, FB,
FARE TO SANTA FE, M.S0.
FOH RENT Two-rooor
rates
furnished apart- FOR SALE Crlspette
three-rooweek.
popcorn outfit. children,
Over
Pastime
by
locaday
modern,
home;
OM Town, phone
good
neat
must
and
meal
t.
be
and
time;
pleasTO
Baby
Grand;
TAOS,
$11.80.
Dodge.
Don,
man.
for
live
ment; hot and cold water, lights and
Theater. 2UV, West Central
complete; good proposition
tion. Call tn South Edith.
ant and qualified as near as It Is. possible
Ford, Hup 0, H. K. N.i Maxwell, MitchASBESTOS ROOF PAINT
421 '
Albuquerque Headquarters
Rlngllng
rent
reasonable.
Inquire (111 North First.
phone paid;
to f til the vacancy made by the loss of
ell Olds e Overland, every model; Ssxon LINCOLN APARTMENTS,
newly furnish- - FOR SALE iiy owner, suburban home, Brothers' Clear Store, 210 West Central
11 per galot
roofs.
klnde
for
lOD
ell
South Broadway.
816 our dear wife and mother; don't answer
FOR SALE Albuquerque
Hotel.
ed rooms; hot water, cool and cloae In,
41
; Studebaker
110 South 4 and
lon.
and 6; Willys-Knigh- t,
(our rooms and sleeping porch, city Aver. i. Phone 600.
The Manzano Co.
914-FOR RENT Half of bungalow, three
South First, , Albuquerque Cafe, pool this Unless you are a lady In every re Walnut,
h'ontn
Tnira, pnone
sij
Santa Fe Headquarters
Bank Confecevery model.
water, fruit trees, grape arbor. Post-offic- e
phone 1834 J.' Try e, built up
rooms, community bath, well furnished, room. 813 South First.
If you don't aee your car ta the above FOR RENT Two beautifully furnished
Phone 222.
spect and can furnish references worthy roof; will last as Ion? es the hnlldlnn.
box 21 J. city.
tionery.
centrally located, $35 per month; no sick, A NICE HOME and a goud businea to of consideration. Box 778. Clovls. N. M.
rooms in modern home. Apply Mrs. FOR SALE Four-roolist, remember,
two
CHICKENS
house,
fill West Coal.
WB ARB SALVAGING!
LATH) MODEL r"red Hiimm, 623 North Second.
keep the house going. Address Bun
TIME CARDS
Mule mid
ninle.
FINE Rhode Island laying hens, full set
porches, modern; completely furnished,
CARS EVERY DAY.
FOR RENT One large and one email galow, care Journal.
FOR RENT Two rooms, furnished for or without furniture; priced right,
and eighth
school books,
seventh
ell
WAITED
Al?
Good
SOLICITORS
In
pay.
used
addition
to
for
of
the
stock
apartment, furnished
completely
largest
WANTED To bux small grocery store
one time; some good
un
three
and
used
light
moms,
South
housekeeping
grades;
Eighth.
only
Grant
Emcee
COMStudio,
building.
tlS
ply
housekeeping. Crane Apartments,
12:1 parte In the atate, we carry
1727-with market; EodH, clean stock, suitably
PJione
furniture also.
FOR SALE OR RENT Several houses
PLETE Ha of NEW gears, drive shafts, furnished Call IDS South Edith.
North Seventh, phone 114.
man
cook,
located, at reasonable Qrloe. Give price WANTED First-clas- s
North Second.
near shops; from $10. up; will sell on
axle shafts and' general accessories, lor FOR RENT Two rooms with sleeping
woman; good wages. Address postofflce
FOR RENT Furnished apartments, con- In first letter. Scruggs, 400 West Tenth,
- small payments.
.
ev-rfor
uliu
AUTO
TUl'
garporch,
I.
.KFFBCTO
housekeeping,
modern,
ear,
Apply Hatton'e Store,
sin,
box
N.
M.
Santa
745,
Fe,
venient to sanatorluma; four rooms, Dallas, Texas.
Van-paa:e
1210
ir
Enamel.
nesirea.
south'
OUR.
Walter.
Tturelas bridge.
across
Auto
Effecto
PRICES
LOWEST.
ARB THB
dressing.
glassed-i- n
sleeping porches, gas; on East WE HAVE A- -l money-makin- g
WANTED Man or woman, $40 weekly
business
on automobiles.
Enamel
VIADUCT
GARAGE.
RUNT
Two
FOR
Valspar
furnished
modern
FOR
1321
rooms;
SALE
Cell
light,
Kast Central,
Central car line.
Splendid
full time, 81 art hour spare time, sell- Plymouth Cottage Print.
as merchandise.
Homestead
600 SOUTH
SECOND.
opportunities, such
ontn, telephone; no children: right
or see McMJIHn
Wood,
Phone 14.
home, large basement, furnace, built-i- n
Jng guaranteed hosiery to wearer. Expe Floor Paint Roof Paint and Cement. SatLargest psrte house in the state.
groceries, garages and other high-clas- s
across
414
Gold.
from
wood
West
hard
floors,
garaga,
postoflce.
features,
International Mills, isfaction assured. Thoe. F. Keleher LeathWESTBClJNrj Dally,
propositions not advertised locally. Rob rience unnecesiary.
FOR RENT Excellently ventilated clean trees, walks, a bargain, from owner. Train.
Norrlstown. Pa.
Penart.
BOTS OR GIRLS desiring to keen house
-- Position
Arrive,
Co., 218 Ww Oold.
er., 40 We. Central rhone 1067-- J
WANTED
700
West
R'.ma.
1
bed
hot
room,
entrance,
water,
.The
private
while attending alrool In Albuquerque MONEY IN GRAIN
No,
Scout.... 7 80 pm 1:10 pm
or
male
WANTED
female,
Stenographer,
113.50 buys guaran
one
WANTED204
reasonable.
New
North
Walter.
nomes
Uoueework
FOR
owner;
the
Phune
JO
SALE
phone:
Dy
am
Mlse
No.
Ly
400
11:00
am
In:
next term, write
Calif. Limited.
day.
DRESSMAKING
Lucy Ross,
for office of mercantile business near
tees on 10,000 bushels wheat; no fur
11145.
824 West Oold; one
No, 7 Fargo Fast. ,10:80 em 11:20 am
ELGIN HOTEL Sieepin-- - rooms and
North, Second.
ther risk; movement of 60 opportunity Albuquerque: must be able to write Span.
four-roo210
one
110
North
am
1:0
am
Maple;
WANTED Washing and ironing by the
No, I The Navatn. .11:35
housekeeping ipantments. by the day,
take $500; 4c, S400, .etc. Particulars, 1st and assist with clerical routine. Ap1010
North Maple; terms. Call 121 West su
ses
weeK or montn.
none 1703-.nogen.
west central.
Bureau, WANTED Sewing. Phone 1590-SOUTHBOUND,
market letter free. Investors'
Dally ply .after 9 a. m., Expert Service
1949-rer,
'
phone
10:1 ma
Forrester.
Nc tl El Paso Exp
1POR RENT
Furnished front ipartment, Guide, 94D Dwlght Bldg., Kansai City, 221 West Gold.
WANTED Work by the hour,
FOR RENT Front loom, well furnished,
Three-roo'
frame house, No. !7 El Paso Exp
11:1 am
8178-Missouri.
two roome and kitchenette, bath
HEMSTITCHING pleating. Williams'777--Mi-J
after 6:30 p. m.
adjoining bath, use of phone, close In; FOR SALE
at a
two porches, wnter.
SALE Ranches
EASTrorjNn.
llinery, me Smith Br..edwe), ph.
large front porch; garage if de- GARAGE FOR SALE 100 ft. deep, 60 ft.
HOUSJ3 cleaning, floor polishing, lawn one or tw gentlemen 703 West Sliver.
will
owner
1:40 pm
terms;
1:10
two
The
loavlng
Na
city;
bargain;
t
and
pm
clean
sanitary;
Navajo..
FIRST-CLASsired; thougWy
FOR RENT Room, furnished for light tnke car In
frontaaa: 1 show rooms: ! stock room;
worn, can j. w. Lowe, phone 1430-dressmaking, work
part payment. 1SJ3 soutn No. 4 Calif. Limited. 5.00 pm 1:40 pm
adults only and no sick. 134 ooutn arno, 160 ton hydraullo press; full shop equip- FOR SALE A email ranch, three-fourth- e
820 West Lead, phone 1731 - J. WANTED
housekeeping, ?io a month: single man Edith.
two
S
7:26
832-I
Nursing;
F.
hospital
Na
years'
pm
house.
l:0 pm
201 Fast Lewis, near the shops.
Eight..
phone
ment; on main highway. Large estab- A. mile west of bridge; modern
SEWING 26o hour. Satisfaction guarPhone only.
Well-bui- lt
experience; price reasonable.
SALE
FOR
J. James.
by practical No. 14 The Scut.... 7:10 em !:50 am
lished repair business; rent $50 per
Phone 12S3-Harvard.
Two nice, clean rooma and
RENT
FOR
Soutn
anteed,
Jll
SOCTH.
FSC1I
or
1875
best
builder.
offer, buys
cash,
month. Price ,7,00.00. Magdalena, N, M - ROBERTS-TURNE- R
for light
company, 218 West 8400 R-sleeping porch, furnished
KALSOMIMKU. cleaning
and glaesed-l- n
AdFOR SALL Livestock
sleeping porch. Mo, It From El Paso s 16 pns
paper and housekeeping.
wm taice roru or carji.ii ynymw
121 South Walter, phone
Oold, have established a special land
E ectrlo and city water.
The Best ir No. to From Gl Paao 7:0 jb
John
Goodson, 1B70-.acoordlon, side and box;
cleaning talsomlne.
PLEATING,
O. Box 30, Arouquerque. N. M.
dress
P.
department.
FOR-SALwagons,
2104-Horses, harness, and
Nr'n phone
N. Crane, 816
town for healthseekers.
Palmer, 1822
mall
Na 10 connects at relen v1t& Na 11
eome splendid Seventh. orders.
810 North Broadway, phone 1058-J- .
SALE We .have
furnished for South High phone IXfS.Wj
Crane Apartmente. phone8H; WANTED Position as teacher
' Ct
for Cl'Tts, Peeee VUe- -.
normal FOR RENT Two rooms,
FOR RENT Storeroom FOR
first floor; private FOR SALE In south
i' FOR
propositions In suburban ranches. Rob- - HEMSTITCHING done promptly In the graduate;
light
saddle
O
housekeeping:
BALE
new
B
Oast
It.
Cheap. galted
J.
Address
highlands,
experienced.
entrance: porch, trees; very reasonable.
Company
II
horse and saddle, 400 North Twelfth, FOR BENT Building at. 411 West Cop-na- n
three-rooreasonable. rare Journal.
screened V No. 2) ornneet- - at Jlelun -with
two
lar:e
manner,
best
cottage;
prices
possible
702
o
North Third.
iDOUlre H, E. FOR SAJ.E Ranoh of thirty-twacres, 117 Gold avenue,
eena soain
aultahla for srarae-ehone 435-Singer WANTED Position as nurse or compan
in porches, oak floors throughout, built-i- n from Clovls and point
FOR SALE CHEAP, gentle horse for
acres of It alfalfa) ranch- Sewing Machine
Bank and . twenty.-tw- o
'
FOR RENT Downstairs furnished rooms
paysmall
real
a
very
saddle or driving. Postofflce box 24s Sherman, at First Bsvlnia
Company.
features;
buy;
Miss
best
of
ion;
references,
city
man's house, barns lot storing alfalfa,
with sleepfbg porch, for housekeeping; ment down, balance like rent. 701 East
Trust Company, phone .
'
; city.
Baker, 800 North Second, phone 11SS-bath connection; water, light and phono Santa Fe, or phono 693.
PERSONAL
and cellar, 25 and complete farm equipment. Santiago
FOR SALE Six nure-bre- d
CALL HUTCHINSON for house cleaning furnished.
Jersey cows. FOR 60RENT Store room
Ranchoe
de
Garcia.
710 West Lend.
Albuquerque.
10
8outb
of
First,
rear
the
Ay
feet,
.
and wall cleaning, floor waxing, paint
good milkers; will sell on Installment
watch. Clock and Jewfurnished
well
accessible by alley from Second etreet. FOR SALfi OR TRADE Five acres In J. wTbraEfIELD,
.
Journal Want Ads Bring Results,
115 Boutn Second.
plan. Phone 2337-ing, Kaisominlng. and chimney sweeping FOrt RENT Exclusive,
,
elry
work,
fine
near
grape
avenuea.
Fred
road;
Gold
and
Central
Frultvale,
paved
Lumy,
room, with large sleeping porch, hot
vnn HA I K .Flemish flmols. Rufue Rede4 at Cltieene National bank. .
terme to right COUPLE GOING to California by euto, Odd Job Man, phone 2082-.- I.
or
chicken
'
located.
easy
ranch;
water
and
bath:
heal
centrally
Black.
bucks, doee an WILL
room 16. First
Belgians,
will take along passenger; rearonable WANTED Position ae teacher in Inter1 Phone 1744-W- .
S21 West Coal.
arrange to suit tenant a 2uxl00 party. Phone 690, or apply
fr. ers..- - 710 West Lead, phone 1925-rate. Write Box 110, care JournaK
mediate or upper gradee; have New
foot brick building! good condition; National bank, or 701 East Santa Fe.
FOIt RENT One room. In modern home
York
cow
Mex
New
lite
Jersey-Durhaot
cortlflcate.
and
elate
FOR SALF, A- -l
e
whereabouts
To
WANTED
know tho
ranch,
and Rlassed-l- n
opposite Santa Fe ehope; reasonable FOR SALE Eighty-acrsleeping porch, nicely
(over four gallons) with day old calf, terme. Ree or i write L. Heyrtan, 109
John Anderson, age 70, weight when Ico first grade certificate, and five years' furnished
adobe trouse, running water, electric
light housekeeping; clean
126.' 1601 South Elm, phone 2120-or last heard of about thirty years ago, 125 experience In puhllo echoole of New York and c'nol. for
N. M.
V eth irirst. Alhimuerqu
1223 South Edith.
lights; Ideal place for hlcken ranch
state"'
with
excellent recommendations;
dark skin,
A'
tfnrt HALE Two carloada of good young
dairy; located six miles south of town. pounds; height 6 feet inches; brother
would consider FOR RENT Very desirable cool bedby have health' certificate;
v horses,
For particular! address R. W care Jour, hair, and eyes; he has a half
weighing from l.ino to 1,600 FOR
room, with lavatory and shower batlrs.
was in position as governess. Address C. B. A.,
who
name
of
Calvin
nal.
Musgraves.
Martin's
Albuquerquo
corral,
pounds.
In
rare Journal.
private, home; no sick
SALE Fifty 8. C. U. L Red laying
stock business near the line of New
Six rooms, hollow tile, stucco finish, basement,, steam
Horse Market, First etreet and Mountain FOR
RANCH
Look at this, must be sold on the
or call U West
taken. Phone 1103-hens. Phone 1870-- J.
house, Mexico and Arizona a few yeare ago;
Iia4.
account falling health;
Coal.
fcMate
FOR
SALE
uncle,
his
with
came
to
state
he
this
heat, garago, fire place, breakfast room. Lot 60x142 feet
with or with
zaraae.
A1, BLACK
barn.
Implements,
BEAUTY, Colorado, mare, five UAUY chicks from laying strain; mature
to
housewithin 72 out stock; twenty-tw- o
FOR BALK Nice lot. 60x142, on West FOR RENT Two
acres alfalfa, fruits John Shdree. Any Information leading
early lay well; shlyped
on
old, good spring wagon and
be
in
University llelghts.y, Priced at . .
will
Ihe
and
water
nemed
gas
joare
full
the
of
the
above
location
rooroti;
keeping
Log Angeles; guarantee
Mountain road, one half block from
all kinds; --two miles from oily. Phone
I ,...t win sell .or trade for a light Ford hours ofPioneer
nice porch and back yard:
O. W. Austin, posi' Fourth; owner
820 South owner. S417-Rcount.
Hatchery,
or 848. Postotfice box highly appreciated.
leaving city. Call at 1107 kitchen;
101
no
Jncer lu good rufmlng condition. Phone
In.
West
close
box
floor;
sick;
office
'
"
ground
18,
Albuquerque.
North Fourth.
.
192. Old Albuquermei N. M.
Spring. Los Angelea, California- )Ihiie-j- .
Iron.

$3,800

FOUR-ROO-

modern, elevation.
GOOD SEVEN ROOM.
$3,750
modern, W. Bide.
SURE FINE IN FIVE
$3.800
room modern, AV. side.
FOUR ROOM
$3,250
l
modern brick, W.. side.
NEW
FIVE
ROOM
$3,150
modorn.-II- .
W. floors, etc.
,
elevation.
WE HAVE THE LARGEST
list in the city.
No trouble to show you. At
your gerylca.
'
Members, New Mexico State
Realty Association.
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WANTED Real Eatate
MATTRESS RENOVATING
have huxiness property for sale, MATTRESS HENOVAT1NO. 83.60 end up.
tf YOU with
Wood.
MrMIIMnp
Rug cleaning, furniture repairing, fur- or
Lot: mut be nrleed right tor nltuie packing. Phune
wanted
J Ervla PedOJog Coropaaa.
' cash. Address. itf7t' care Journal,
wa .
.irii.-- .
i

containing
Lenthee
and ppre and a bill; finder
Mil and return book to Di, Charlee

(tare

II

1I--

.

s
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,

7- -,

803S--

--TYPEWRITERS

WANTEDHouses

ANTJED To buy from owner 4 in
TYPEWRITERS All makee overhauledroom house; must be modern. Unless
and rt paired. Ribbons for every maSir von mean KuslntBS don't reply, Ad"rcsi
chin. e.
Typewriter
Albuauerque
12: Boutn. Jvurtl Air. b.suneUj', cart Juiunal.
chance, phone 8V9--

WELL CONTRACTOR
Ditil.l.tU. driven ami repaired;
pumps, tanks, towere. J. r. Wolklng.
West Marble, plume ltSl-W- ,

WIvl.l.M

WILLIAM J. LEVERETT, Realtor

Phono 110.

,

,212

West Gold.
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Albuquerque, New Mexico, Sunday, July 30, 1922.
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Start the Day Smiling!
UP FATHER"
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Albuquerque Morning Journal
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Jemez Hot Springs

FACTORT IN THE.
OLD DATt: I

Regular Auto Trips
From City to Springs

DAILY
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DELIYtRY

Trips on Application.

Special

Fare $5 Ono Way.
For Further Information Applj

IHTRAIKE

Sturges Hotel.

H. CLAY,

CHAS.

Prop. IiO Esperanza Hotel.
- New Mexico
Jemez Springs
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AS YOU LIKE IT
Is the bread we hake. It please
the whole family Our bread, bis
cuits, pies and cakes are made
with care by expert bakers. They
are cheaper and better than you
can bake yourself. We can sell
cheaper because we bake In large
quantities.

PIONEER BAKERY
207 South First
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thoroughly renovated.
Stage Leaves Every
Other Day
Round Trip
Sulphur Springs $18.00

For further Information phone
907-.- T
or call at 20S South
Second Street
Albuquerque.
C. TARTAGLIA,

Proprietor
Sulphur Springs Hotel

J.B.Thrifty
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,You will find joy and
comfort fn a fast growing
SAVINGS ACCOUNT
Start a savings account K
now in this strong prog- - :
ressive bank.
One dollar and the. am- bition is all iydu need
to start an account and .:
you will soon get the
habit of saving syste- '
V

m$

Iff5

AND
THE S
;R CLEflRflHCE OF
DflK
Our Entire Stock of Men's Straw The Finest Millinery for Women and
Hats in Three Big Lots
Misses That Ever Game Into Town

;
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BETTER

BEST

OKES

ONES

ONES

$1.95

$2.95

$3-95-
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LOT
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LOT
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No.3

$3-9- 5
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$4.95

T
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State

:

Trust & Savings
Bank

$7.95

Albuquerque, N. M.
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